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Judge Grants Stay Of

Same—Sex Marriage Order

 

By Ron Staton

Associated Press Writer
 

HONOLULU (AP) — Jo—

seph Melillo believes waiting

six years to get married is long

enough.

"That‘s an awfully long en—

gagement," Melillo said

Wednesday after a judge put.

.onhold thefirst ruling ingateSt

American history that allows

Gay marriages.

Melillo and his partner, Pat

Lagon, will have to wait at

least another year: The stay

will remain in effect until a

ruling by the state‘s highest

court.

That court ruled in 1993

that Hawaii‘s ban is unconsti—

tutional unless the state could

show a compelling govern—

ment interest in preventing

Gay marriages.

In issuing the stay to his

own ruling, Circuit Judge

Kevin Chang said there would

be confusion if Gay couples

got married and then the high

court overturned his decision.

"We kind of expected it, but

we‘re not happy with it," said

Melillo, who sued the state

along with Lagon and two —

Lesbian couples.

Chang said Tuesday that the

state had failed to show any

compelling state interest in de—

nying Gay couples the right to

marry, and he ordered the state

to begin issuing them licenses.

It was the first such ruling by

a judge in the United States.

The dispute prompted pas—

sage of a federal law signed by

President Clinton that says the

federal government will not

recognize Gay marriages and

allows states to refuse to rec—

ognize such unions licensed in

other states. In addition, 16

states have passed laws deny—

ing recognition of Gay mar—.

riages.

Deputy Attorney General

Rick Eichor sought the stay, —

arguing that allowing couples

to marry immediately would

undermine the state‘s case.

"If hundreds, or even thou—

sands, of Gay marriages take

place, the Supreme Court

probably won‘t even hear the

appeal," he said.

Eichor also argued that the

three Gay couples who sued

for the right to marry would

suffer no real harm if their

right to marry were delayed.

Dan Foley, a civil liberties

lawyer who represented the

couples, said he found that ar—

gument incredulous. He said

his—clients already had suf—

fered from delays in the case.

"I hope it won‘t take long

to convince the Supreme

Court that Judge Chang‘s rul—

ing was correct," Melillo said.
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About500 people attended the WorldAIDS day commemoration Dec. 2 at Temple Israel. The annual "To See
the Stars Instead of the Night program was sponsored by First Congregational Church and Temple Israel. The
program featured the Memphis Civic Orchestra and a display of a portion of the AIDS Memorial Quilt. #

Nobel Winner: AIDS Vaccine Within 10

Years, Won‘t Stop Virus
 

By Kevin Costelloe

Associated Press Writer
 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP)

—— A winner of this year‘s Nobel

Prize in medicine predicted Dec.

7 that within 10 years there will be

a vaccine sharply slowing the out—

break of full—blown AIDS in in—

fected people.

Rolf M. Zinkernagel also said

the vaccine he envisioned would

vastly reduce chances that an HIV—

infected person would transfer the

virus to other people.

But Zinkernagel said it would

not completely eliminate chances

of contracting the infection.

Zinkernagel, a Swiss re—

searcher, spoke at a news confer—

ence with co—winner Peter C.

Doherty, an Australian who is a

professor in the Department of

Immunology at the St. Jude

Children‘s Research Hospital in

Memphis.

The two man were awarded the

prize in October for their studies

into the body‘s immune system in

the 1970s. 2

. "HIV will not be a virus that we

can eliminate completely from an

infected person," Zinkernagel said.

"... We will not be able readily to

prevent the infection completely,

and we will not be able to control

the virus completely."

He said a vaccine would only

greatly delay the outbreak of the

AIDS, which ravages the body‘s

natural ability to ward off disease.

At present, the incubation pe—

riod of AIDS can be 10 years or

longer. Zinkernagel said that any

vaccine would keep the viral infec—

tion in check so that full—blown

AIDS would take between 20 to 40

years to develop. f

By that time, a person‘s likeli—

hood of dying of another disease

"may be as good as dying from

AIDS," said Zinkernagel.

Doherty said a new class of

drugs called protease inhibitors,

now being used to manage AIDS

in wealthy Western countries, are

too expensive for victims in poor

and developing nations.

He said that "it‘s very hard to

know" how successful the AIDS

vaccine research will be."But, of

course, a vaccine is the only pos—

sibility for controlling AIDS

worldwide," Doherty said.

Doherty and Zinkernagel will

received their awards on Dec. 10,

along with other Nobel Prize win—

ners, from Sweden‘s King Carl

XVI Gustaf, at a pomp—filled cer—

emony in Stockholm.

Thetwo men will share a prize

of $1.1 million.

Schmitz Sentenced To Up To 50 Years

For TalkShow Murder

 

By John Hughes

Associated Press Writer
 

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) —The

man convicted of killing a Gay ad—

mirer who revealed a crush on him

on The Jenny Jones Show will

serve at least 20 years in prison

before he is eligible for parole,

lawyers said.

Judge Francis X. O‘Brien on

sentenced Jonathan Schmitz to 25

to 50 years for murdering Scott

Amedure. Defense lawyer James

Burdick said hell appeal.

Schmitz shot the 32—year—old

Amedure to death three days after

they attended the shows taping on

March 6, 1995. The show was not

aired at the time but was played in

court and televised as part of trial

coverage.

Amedure‘s family said

Schmitz, 26, should spend his life

in prison to make up for each day

they will spend without Amedure.

"There isn‘t a day that goes by

where I don‘t mourn for my son‘s

life," Amedure‘s mother, Patricia

Graves, told O‘Brien. "I hope ev—

ery time he opens his eyes he will

see Scott‘s body as he lay dying."

Allyn Schmitz, Schmitz‘s fa—

ther, said the judge didn‘t consider

the damage to his son‘s psyche

from appearing on the syndicated

talk show. Witnesses said Schmitz

believed he was going to meet a

woman admirer on the show and

was humiliated when the admirer

turned out to be a man.

"He was the guy who... was

basically hauled into (an)... im—

moral, sexual—perverted thing that

totally devastated him mentally to

the point that he couldn‘t even

function anymore," he said after

his son was sentenced.

Schmitz had been fighting alco—

holism, depression and a thyroid

condition when the show ‘s produc—

ers ambushed him and pushed him

over the edge, the defense said.

Schmitz apologized before be—

ing sentenced. Lawyers for both

sides said he will serve at least 20

years in prison before he is eligible

for parole.

"I‘d like to say the word sorry,"

Schmitz said. "The word sorry is a

very powerful word. It has a lot of

meaning, and it is meant."

Amedure‘s family is suing The

Jenny Jones Show and its owners

and distributors — Warner Bros.

and Telepictures — for $25 mil—

lion, claiming negligence.
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Gays and theLaw: The Tide Turns
 

Commentary by Ira L. King

Two significant court rulings oc—

curred in thefirst week of December.

First, a state judge in Hawaii ruled that

Gay people should be allowed to marry.

This was a major victory for same—sex

marriage advocates. Secondly, Jonathan

Schmitz, a man convicted of killing a

male admirer who revealed his crush on

the nationally televised Jenny Jones

show, was sentenced to 25 to 50 years

for his crime. Both these decisions are

significant as they

states, including Tennessee, have

adopted laws banning the practice or

recognition of such unions. Last spring,

Hawaii‘s legislature did not amend the

state constitution to ban same—sex mar—

riages and defeated a competing pro—

posal that would have allowed Gay

couples to register as domestic partners,

thus granting them many of the legal and

financial benefits enjoyed by their

straight counterparts. &

Gay—rights advocates, including the

Lambda Legal De—

fense and Educa— 

display a changing

attitude towards

Gays where the law
 

VIEWPOINT

tion Fund, see this

latest ruling as a

major break—
  is concerned.

In the Hawaii same—sex marriage

case, the state plans to seek a delay in

the ruling‘s implementation. Hawaii‘s

Supreme Court sent the case back to the

lower court after ruling in 1993 that re—

fusing to recognize same—sex marriages

was equal to sex discrimination accord—

ing to the state‘s constitution. In the cur—

rent ruling the judge noted that the state

had failed to provide "compelling" evi—

«dence that allowing same—sex marriages

would be a burden on society or the tra—

ditional family.

To date, Hawaii is the only state in

the union with a sympathetic attitude

toward same—sex marriages. Thus far, 17

through towards

Gays ceasing to be viewed as second—

class citizens. Obviously the issue is far

from settled. Appeals and injunctions

will continually be filed in an effort to

hinder the progress and ultimate legal

sanction of same—sex marriages in Ha—

waii. We can only hope that right—think—

ing men and women in the rest of the

country will not let their lawmakers bend

to the pressure fromthe right—wing, ul—

tra—Bible—thumping fundamentalists, and

do the right thing.

As for the case of Jonathan Schmitz,

the man who murdered Scott Amedure

after Amedure confessed his attraction

for Schmitz on the Jenny Jones show.,
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fustice was served ver‘yu’véell‘. As often
happens with these cases, I was afraid
Schmitz would get away with murder (a
la O.J. Simpson) by pleading diminished
mental capacity and depression. Obvi—
ously the court recognized that every
defendant who walks through its doors
these days must have some form of men—
tal deficiency. The court also recognized
that a declaration of romantic attraction,
even though the attraction in unrequited,
is a flimsy reason to kill a man. In Judge
Francis O‘Brien‘s words, "You still have

 

to be accountable to society."
_ A life was taken. This is the kind of

behavior Gay activists have been fight—
ing for years. We, the Gay people of
America, are not animals to be stalked
like wild game and our lives cut short
simply because someone doesn‘t like us
or share out innate sexual orientation.
The courts are at least starting to recog—
nize us as human beings of worth, de—
serving to live. Would that lawmakers
and fundamentalist ignoramuses could
do the same.

 

 

Opinions expressed in editorials,

commentaries, and letters
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Thank You for

Skate Night

I wanted to thank the organization or
individual who hosted the "Gay Skate
Night" at Skateland last month. Since it/
they were not listed in the ad, I am ad—

dressing this to you.
I don‘t know about the other attend—

ees, but I had a blast. It was something
that I missed ever since I left college in
Boston. One of the local rinks would
hold a Gay night ever week. I‘d almost
forgotten how much fun it could be. It‘s
good when you have something to do
while the guy you think is so attractive

L CET FE K 5

~ The Triangle Journal News welcomes letters from its
readers. Letters should be be as short as reasonable and

typed ifpossible. Although names may be withheld on
request, all letters should be signed and include a phone
numberfor verification. Anonymous letters will not be
printed. All letters are subject to editingfor spelling,

punctuation and grammar. However every effort will be
made to maintain the original intent of the writer.

Letters should be mailed to: Triangle Journal News, P.O.
Box 11485, Memphis, TN 38111—0485 orfaxed to (901) 454—

1411. Our e—mail address is TJNmemphis @AOL.com.

is slinging major attitude.
Unfortunately, since we (Gays) never :

seem to do anything in this town that
doesn‘t involve a pageant, the turnout
was less than stellar. This will probably
keep it from happening again. Pity.
Anyway, thank you (whoever you are)
for a great time. Take care...

GBMedusa
via e—mail

Skate Night is hosted by the BluffCity
SportsAssociation, the organization that
sponsors the Gay SoftballLeague. James
Williamson is the person who probably
deserves the most credit.—Eds.
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Denver Resident Sues City over Benefits for Homosexual Partners

DENVER (AP) — Making

good on a promise made earlier,

two Denver residents have sued the

city alleging that providing insur—

ance benefits to partners of homo—

sexual city employees is an

improper use of tax revenue.

The lawsuit was filed on Dec.

10 against Denver by Paul

Schaefer and Irene Tader, who said

they object to their property and

sales taxes being used to pay for

such benefits.

They seek a Denver District

Court order barring the expanded

health benefits from going into ef—

fect in January.

Their attorney, James Rouse,

said the ordinance violates state

laws governing insurance and il—

legally attempts to redefine fam—

ily relationships "by casting a

homosexual as a spouse."

"As taxpayers they feel this is a

bad move for the city because tax

dollars spent on that won‘t be

MTA

available for other things," Rouse

said. "They are also concerned that

the cost of insurance may sky—

rocket or that insurance carriers

may drop Denver altogether."

Schaefer had warned the city

council when he spoke against the

measure in September.

._ "If you pass this, we‘ll take it

to court and it will be tied up for

three to four years," he said.

Assistant city attorney Chris

Mootz said he hadn‘t seen a copy
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of the lawsuit and couldn‘t com—

ment on it.

City officials estimate each ad—

ditional recipient of benefits adds

about $1,700 to the city‘s cost of

providing medical and dental cov—

— erage.

Cross—Belts Will Probably

Still Be ‘Dykes‘ When VMI

Women Arrive
 

By David Reed Associated Press

Writer 

LEXINGTON, Va. (AP) —

The term "buzz cuts" is out but

"dyke" will probably survive as the

Virginia Military Institute tries to

clean up its handbook before

women arrive on campus next fall.

Words that cadets have used for

generations to describe tasks and

objects also carry meanings that

could be considered offensive to

women, VMI administrators said

Dec. 10.

So, they will reconsider terms

like "boned" — to bepunished —

and "running a period" — to go a

month without getting a demerit.

Mike Bissell, the super—

intendent‘s assistant who is head—

ing VMI‘s coeducation commit—

tees, said the school probably will

banish derogatory slang and retain

terms that have a justifiable origin.

"I think dyke could very well

stand," he said.

At VMI, the term describes the.

cross—belts of the dress uniform

and an upperclassman who is a

mentor to a freshman, known as a
“rat,”

"In exchange for menial tasks

performed by the Rat, his Dyke

offers good advice, moral support

and a haven on the first floor of

Barracks," according to VMI‘s

handbook for new cadets and par—

ents.

The word "dyke," however, can

also mean lesbian, and is usually

used disparagingly.

In June, the U.S. Supreme Court

ruled that it is unconstitutional for

a state—supported military college

to exclude women. VMI decided

in September to go coed rather than

become a private school and has

accepted four women for next fall.

On the issue of hair, VMI Su—

perintendent Josiah Bunting has

said that men and women would

get identical cuts, but Bissell said

there may be a slight variation for

women.

Either way, they won‘t be called

buzz cuts — an apparent effort to

blunt criticism from women‘s

groups opposed to women cadets

getting the same extremely short

cut as men.

"We‘re calling it close—cropped

and functional," Bissell said.

VMI said male and female ca—

dets will have the same uniform,

but the women‘s uniform will be

tailored to accommodate their gen—

erally smaller bodies. Women also

will be issued three skirts, two

short and one long, formal skirt.

Gay Parks Board

Chairman Victim of ‘Hate

Crime‘ Attack

VANCOUVER, British Co—

lumbia (AP) — The chairman of—

the Vancouver park board needed

reconstructive surgery after a vi—

cious attack by four teenagers in

what police are treating as a hate

crime.

Duncan Wilson, 29, ran unsuc—

cessfully for the Liberals in the last

British Columbia election as one

of four Gay candidates in

Vancouver—Burrard.

Wilson was walking downtown

with two friends on the Dec. 6

night when the teens pulled up in

a car, jumped out and struck him

on the side of the face.

"He was struck in the side of the

head with a club, a baseball bat or

a tire iron," fellow commissioner

David Chesman said Dec. 9. "His

right cheekbone was fractured."
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Retired Ford Executive

Acknowledges

Homosexuality

DETROIT (AP) — A retired
vice chairman of Ford Motor Co.
has publicly acknowledged that he
is Gay.

Allan D. Gilmour, 62, made the

disclosure in the Decemberissue

of Between the Lines, a monthly
newspaper for Michigan Gays,
Lesbians and bisexuals.

Gilmour, who retired on Jan. 1,

1995, after 35 years with Ford,
told the publication he decided to
reveal his sexual orientation be—
cause he is taking a more public
role in Gay issues.

Gilmour said he has contributed

$30,000 in the past two years to the
HOPE Fund, a southeastern Michi—
gan Gay and lesbian charitable
group. Last year, he founded the
Gilmour Fund to address some of
the Gay community‘s charity
needs.

"The Gay and Lesbian commu—
nity is underserved and under—
resourced," he told the magazine.

The Detroit News said in a re—
port on the article that it could not
reach Gilmour for comment. But
Gay—rights activists praised his
public proclamation.

"Rarely do senior executives of

major corporations come out — ei—

ther while they are serving or when

they retire," Robert Bray, a spokes—

man for the Washington, D.C.—

based National Gay and Lesbian

Task Force, told The News. "They

fear discrimination." ~

Gilmour joined Ford in 1960

and rapidly rose through the

automaker‘s financial staff. As re—

cently as three years ago, he was a
contender for the title of chairman
and chief executive.

Asked by Between the Lines if

those positions went to Alex

Trotman because of long—circulat—

ing rumors about Gilmour‘s homo—
sexuality, Gilmour said: "I don‘t
have any idea. And I don‘t think

I‘ll ever know because if it did, no

one is going to say so."

Gilmour serves on the boards of

corporations including Whirlpool

Corp., Dow Chemical Corp. and

Detroit Edison. %f

He told the magazine that he
and Eric Jirgens, 33, an interior de—
signer, are building a 13,000—
square—foot house in Birmingham
that will include a 50—seat amphi—

theater and indoor swimming pool.

Domestic Partners

BenefitsPlan up for Vote

in January

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A
proposed domestic partners benefit
plan for the nation‘s second—larg— —

__ dent gave his oft—repeated speech
est school district is scheduled to
come up for a vote next month.

The Los Angeles Unified
School District agreed Dec. 9 to
postpone consideration of the pro—
posal that has divided residents in
the district and the board‘s first
openly homosexual president. Jeff
Horton supports the plan to extend
health benefits to domestic part—
ners of current employees.

The Health and Welfare Ben—
efits Committee has recommended
implementing the plan, expected to
cost $3.7 million annually, in Janu—
ary 1998. The district‘s larger

unions support the plan.

But critics have been vocal.

At a meeting last week, a resi—

about "sodomites," which he tends
to aim at Horton. Another person
shouted that too many "homo—
sexual programs" have been .
funded by the district.

Horton said the insurance pro—
posal is long overdue, noting the
city and county have already ap—
proved similar measures.

"We are far from pioneers in
this," Hortonsaid Monday. "We
are following a well—trodden path.
We have a long history in this dis—
trict of meeting the needs of Gay
and Lesbian students.
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Proposed Law A Step Toward

Recognizing Same—Sex Marriages

THE HAGUE, Netherlands
(AP) — Homosexual couples in
the Netherlands would be permit—
ted to register their relationships as
a legally binding unions under a
proposed law.

The proposal, which has broad
backing in parliament and is ex—
pected to become law in January
1998, would give registered same—
sex couples nearly identical rights
as married heterosexuals, except
that Gay couples would not be al—
lowed to adopt children, said a Jus—
tice Ministry spokeswoman,

Liesbeth Rensman.

Gay rights advocates say the
law is a significant step toward rec—
ognizing Gay marriages.

But a prominent Gay organiza—
tion said it would continue cam—
paigning for adoption rights. "This
is not enough," said Sjoerd Beumer
of the Dutch Federation for the In—
tegration of Homosexuality.

. The proposed law would give
— Gay couples the same pension, so—
cial security and inheritance rights
as married couples and enforce ali—
mony payments if a couple split.
__ Dutch society is known for its
tolerance toward homosexuals,

who also are welcome in the mili—
tary. f

Recently, a Honolulu judge or—
dered Hawaii to begin issuing Gay
couples marriage licenses. But the
ruling was put on hold for a year
while Hawaiian authorities appeal

it.

President Clinton has signed a
federal law stating the U.S. gov—
ernment doesn‘t recognize Gay
marriages and allowing states to
refuse to recognize homosexual
unions licensed in other states.

N.C. Supreme Court to

Hear Custody Case

Involving Gay Man

RALEIGH (AP) — The state Supreme Court has agreed to hear a
child custody case in Henderson Coun y that involves the rights of ho—
mosexual parents.

The court on Dec. 6 said it would accept the appeal of Carol Pulliam,
who wants custody of her two sons ages 8 and 11.

The state Court of Appeals in October returned the children to
Pulliam‘s ex—husband, Frederick Smith of Hendersonville, who is Gay.
In a unanimous decision, the judges said there was no evidence that
Smith exposed his sons to "improper influences" after his homosexual
lover moved into Smith and his sons‘ home in 1994.

Smith and Ms. Pulliam were divorced in 1991 in California. Smith
moved to North Carolina and had been the boys‘ primary custodian. His
ex—wife moved to Kansas and she sued for custody when Smith‘s male
partner moved in with Smith. A trial judge in Henderson County had
ruled in favor of Ms. Pulliam.
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High School TV Station Lands in Same—Sex Marriage/Gay Rights Debate
ROCKVILLE, Md. (AP) —Montgomery County school offi—cials pulled the plug on plans for adiscussion of same—sex marriageson Blair High School‘s student—runtelevision station, prompting somecries of censorship.But Associate SuperintendentJoseph S. Villani said, to him, thesubject sounds like it is better fod—der for a commercial talk showthan it is for a station where edu—cation remains the top priority."I just thought this show was onthe Menendez side ofthe line,"saidVillani, referring to the Cali—fornia brothers who were con—victed of murdering their parents,generating subject matter for talkshow hosts everywhere.Villani declared same—sex mar—riage as "atopic we are not goingto get in the middle of," but saidhis decision should not be inter—preted as censorship of all discus—sion of Gay rights.The students haven‘t backeddown though.They have enlisted the supportof their principal and the PTA ininsisting the show be aired, mak—ing them the latest in a growingchorus of students nationwide de—manding that school districts nolonger avoid homosexuality as anissue.Montgomery County this yearhas been the site of its own debate

on Gay rights.Last March, the county‘s schoolboard barred discrimination basedon sexual orientation.But, trying to calm opponentsof Gay rights, the board alsopledged not to "advocate, encour—age, promote or endorse any par—ticular race, color, gender, religion,ancestry, national origin, maritalstatus, age or sexual orientation,including homosexuality."That only served to extend thedebate though, as supporters and —opponents of the changehavefought over the meaning of the new _~ language. Both sides have testifiedregularly at board meetings andheld duelingnews conferences anddemonstrations."This is caving in to the forcesof ignorance — by an institutionwhose job is supposed to be edu—cation," said Lawrence S. Jacobs,co—chairman of the Coalition toEnd Prejudice in Our Schools.If school officials bar discus—sions about homosexuality thenthey must also, under the newpolicy, not encourage or promoteany other group, Jacobs said.Opponents have demandedschool officials remove a textbookwhich includes a photograph of ahomosexual couple with their chil—dren and a discussion of researchinto male sexual encounters in pub—lic restrooms.

They also want officials to stopshowing a video which depicts twomen in bed while a narrator ex—plains how to use a latex condom.By allowing those materials,school officials have broken their

promise not to promote homosexu—ality, said Michael W. Calsetta, aformer vice chairman of the schoolsystem‘s family life advisory com—mittee who is president of the Con—servative Democratic Alliance.

Gay—rights promoters want "togain acceptance for their lifestyle,and they know the secret to chang—ing society is to get inside the edu—cational system," Calsetta said.

HIV—Positive Character on ER
to Remain Healthy
LOS ANGELES (AP) —Gloria Reuben, who plays an HIV—:. positive doctor‘s assistant onNBC‘sER, reassuresviewers thather character is going to stayhealthy this season. — SAs Jeanie Boulet, Reuben hasreceived a huge response fromviewers after her character con—tracted the AIDS virus from herestranged husband, who had un—protected sex with another woman."Dealing with the public for themost part is OK, but you know, Ithink emotionally and almost psy—chologically it gets a little disturb—ing when a lot of people‘scomments have to do with death,"Reuben said."They say, ‘Are you going todie?" I always say, ‘No. Jeanie isgoing to be fine‘ — in order to geta line there between reality and fic—tion," she said.Her role is enriched by HIV—

positive friends, she says."I do know a few people whoare positive, and from this happen—ing to them, they have reallylearned to honor themselves and tolive for today," Reuben said. "Ireally admire how nothing is takenfor granted."She acknowledged that "it‘s a

lot" to carry such a dramatic line."I‘m aching to do comedy," shesaid. "But the good thing is that it‘snot going to be heavy for the wholeseason. It‘s not going to be the fo—cus of Jeanie through the wholerest of the time she‘s in the ER. It‘sjust another facet of her personal—ity and character."
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A Year Later,

By Michelle Locke

Associated Press Writer

 

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP)—Jeff

Getty used to measure his strength

by how far he could push his

AIDS—weakened body up a favor—

ite mountain trail. If he could reach

the second waterfall, that was

good. The third was better.

In June, six months after receiv—
ing a transplant of baboon bone

marrow, the former Waterford,

Conn., man headed back tothe
2,500—foot trail. §

"Iwentall tshe‘Wa‘y tothetop of.
~ the mountain

 

Itblew. me away,"

_.=. As he nears the anniversafy’ of
. the Dec.14, 1995, transplant,Getty

is celebrating "the best yearI‘ve —
had in about 5 years." He‘s gained
15 pounds, lost his chronic asthma,
skin rashes and lung infections,
and built up rock—solid biceps.

But Getty is quick to point out
his recovery probably has little to
do with the baboon cells that
prompted so much debate over the
‘moral and medical implications of
cross—species transplants.

Baboons don‘t get AIDS. The
idea behind the transplant was that
the AIDS—resistant baboon stem
cells might take root in Getty‘s
bone marrow to produce AIDS—
fighting immune—system cells.

That didn‘t happen. Baboon
cells were found in Getty‘s body
for only two weeks after the trans—
plant.

Getty, who said he felt his
breathing improve "the moment I
walked away from the radiation
table," credits his turnaround
mainly to the radiation phase ofthe
treatmentand a new class of drugs
called protease inhibitors that have
revolutionized AIDS treatment.

"That‘s probably really what
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No Sign of Baboon Cells, But AIDS Patient Thriving

we‘ve learned here. We‘ve learned
that chemotherapy and radiation
which they feared would ... kill
anybody with late stage AIDS was
in fact probably the most benefi—
cial thing I‘ve done in 5 years,"
Getty said.

Skeptics say they‘re happy
Getty is doing well, but they doubt
it has anything to do with the trans—
plant.

"I think it‘s very early days for
this approach," said Dr. Thomas
Merigan, director of the Center for
AIDSResearch —at Stanford Uni—
versity. He believes protease in—
chibitors shouldget mostofthe..

creditfor Gettysrecovery._

¢

Thedoctors involved inthe
transplant did"not return calls for
comment fromThe Associated
Press.

Dr. Steven Deeks, who per—
formed the transplant at San Fran—
cisco General Hospital, told The
Oakland Tribune he thinks the ra—
diation probably had a beneficial
effect, and he plans to follow up —
with more research.

His collaborator, Dr. Suzanne
Ildstad, told the newspaper she
thinks baboon cells may have
briefly attacked the virus or
"taught" Getty‘s own imynune cells
how to fight HIV. |

Getty said: "There‘s no disput—
ing that clinically I got a lot better,
and the other thing that we discov—
ered is that I don‘t have a baboon
disease that we know of."

The fear that cross—species
transplants would unleash animal
diseases on the human population
had been a major objection to
Getty‘s surgery. Animal rights
groups also protested.

Merigan said Getty‘s case
doesn‘t predict how the next cross—
species transplant might turn out.
"It‘s going to fake a lot of experi—

   

 

 

ence where you‘re sure you‘ re not
going to have problems," he said.

On the animal rights front, Mar—
tin Stephens of the U.S. Humane
Society said the lack of baboon
cells in Getty‘s body vindicates
critics. "We‘re happy for him, but
af least one baboon is dead for no
apparent good," he said.

But supporters call his pursuit
of cutting—edge treatment a brave
and significant fight.

Doctors ReportSi

to NewAIDS Drugs

NEWARK, N.J: (AP) — Doc——
tors say signs of resistance to a
powerful new classofAIDS drugs
are showing up in a small but sig—
nificant number ofpatients in New
Jersey. — : j

They are sufficiently concerned
that the state health department and
the federal Centers for Disease
Control will soon begin programs
to monitor patients in Newark and
New Brunswick.

"We are seeing resistance in
some of our clients," Lu Navarro,
a nurse at the Eric B. Chandler
Health Center in New Brunswick,
told a New Jersey AIDS
conference in December.

"People like Jeff and some of
the treatment folks at our agency
have really, I think, moved the
whole treatment arena into a com—
pletely different world," said
Derek Gordon, director ofcommu—
nications for the San Francisco
AIDS Foundation.

Getty, a former University of
California policy analyst, became an
AIDS activist in the mid—1980s when
he discovered he had the disease.

Navarro said most clients who
use the new drugs, calledprotease
inhibitors, in combination with
older drugs such as AZT and DDI,
show improvement. After six
months, however, some are no
longer responding, he said.

Studies have found that the.
combinations of drugs signifi—
cantly reduce the levels of HIV—
the virus that causes AIDS — in
the blood of patients.

But there is fear that patients
who fail to take the medicine regu—
larly will develop resistance to the
drugs and may pass on drug—resis—
tant forms of the virus to others.

Regular use of the drugs is im—

gnsof

He continues to look for new
treatments. A bottle of pills marked
for experimental use sits on his
kitchen table, and he‘s campaign—
ing to speed up development of
two more drugs.

As for the future, he now plans
two or three months in advance.
His old limit was a week or two.

"I‘m very, very hopeful now,"
he said. "Not just for me, but for
everybody."

Resistance —

t o

portant because the AIDSvirus
. constantly. replicates in the body
and the battle against it is con—
tinual. —

"You cannot go on holiday with
these medications," said Dr. John
W. Sensakovic, an AIDS expert at
St. Michael‘s Medical Center in
Newark.

Some at the conference said
they feared that patients who are
feeling better and believe they are
cured may engage in unprotected
sex. The result could be sexual
transmission of a drug—resistant
strain of AIDS, they said.
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Celebrating diversity
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Doctors In Awe At PowerOf New AIDS Drugs, But CautionRemains —

 

By Daniel Q. Haney

AP Medical Editor

During his first 10 years treat—

ing AIDS, Bruce Rashbaum

watched 600 of his patients die.

In those days, taking care of

AIDS meant little more than eas—

ing the inevitable. It was a depress—

ing business, emotionally numbing

and awful for all involved. Death

was the only certainty.

"I was fried," Rashbaum re—

members. He took eight months

off, cleared his head and thought

seriously of cutting back his AIDS

practice.

Last winter, though, everything

began to change. It became appar—

ent that a mixture of three AIDS

drugs — a new kind called a pro—

tease inhibitor, plus two older ones

— could do something that many

in Rashbaum‘s profession had al—

most given up hope on: Stop the

virus cold.

"Now, it‘s a pleasure to give

people hope," said Rashbaum, who

is in private practice in Washington,

D.C. "I treat people who are going

to live. The staff feels it. We feel it.

It‘s a whole different ambiance."

All over the country, doctors are

still in awe at what they are see—

ing.

When the treatment works —

and for most, it does—people who

thought they were doomed soon

F/
 

   

 

 ER

start to look and feel better.
Kaposi‘s sarcoma skin cancers, a
common complication of AIDS,
begin to disappear. Rampant infec—
tions slow and stop.

And in the bloodstream, the
once—staggering amounts ofAIDS
virus drop below the level of de—
tection. The number of helper T
cells, the virus‘s primary target,
begin to rebound. ‘

One of Rashbaum‘s patients
was down to a disastrously low
seven T cells per milliliter of
blood. The fellow even gave them
the obvious names: Sleepy, Dopey,
Doc ... Now, they are above 200
— too many to name — and still
climbing. f :

Moreover, AIDS is killing
fewer people. At some hospitals,
deaths from AIDS have dropped in
half over the past year.

"I‘m not strongly religious, but
I use the word ‘miraculous‘ in
some cases," said Dr. Patricia
Kloser, director of AIDS services
at University Hospital in Newark,
_N.J. "It‘s incredible what‘s hap—
pened to some of my patients."

She remembers a man who lit—
erally was on his death bed, his
lungs filled with AIDS—related
pneumonia, too weak even to get
up to use the bathroom. Now, he
has gained 50 pounds, rides his
bike all over NewJersey and wants
to go back to work.

Bar & Grill

2117 Peabody

278—8015

 

Just about every doctor in AIDS
has these stories.

"I‘ve been doing this since
1983, and I never dreamed I would
see things like this. It‘s been truly
uplifting," said Dr. Harold Katner of
Mercer University in Macon, Ga.

All this euphoria is mixed with
caution, however. Some patients
don‘t get better at all. Others have
stopped taking the medicines be—
cause ofbad side effects, such as kid—
ney stones, diarrhea and fatigue.

Even more troubling, many
doctors wonder what will happen
after their patients have been on the
drugs for a while. While these new
combinations—or "cocktails," as
doctors like to call them — dra—
matically hinder the virus‘ ability
to reproduce, they probably don‘t
wipe it out completely.

"One of the things we worry
about is how long these effects will
last," said Dr. Philip Keiser of the
University of Texas Southwestern
Medical Center in Dallas.

Here‘s the problem: Older
AIDS drugs, such as AZT, tempo—
rarily slow the virus, but not
enough. Eventually, HIV mutates
so it is impervious to each new
medicine. With protease inhibitors
in the mix, viral reproduction is so
low that these drug—eluding muta—
tions don‘t occur— at least at first.

But doctors wonder whether mu—
tations eventually will destroy the

— Sat., Jan. 18th
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power of protease inhibitors, too. _
"We don‘t think the benefits are

going to last indefinitely," said Dr.
Joel Gallant ofJohns Hopkins Uni—
versity. "They will prolong life, but
most of us feel in most cases there
will be a limit." s
How long? Many say they ex—

pect to add years to patients lives
— perhaps even decades. And
while it is theoretically possible for
protease inhibitors to cure some
people if taken early enough in the
disease, that is unlikely to be true
for most.

Already, doctors are beginning
to see the cocktails lose their punch
in a few patients, usually ones with
advanced cases. Dr. Jerome
Groopman of Beth Israel Deacon—
ess Medical Center in Boston said
10 percent to 15 percent of patients
who initially respond begin to fail
again after nine months or so.

"It would be very foolish to as—
sume this is a cure," Groopman
said. "It buys precious time, and
that time is variable."

Doctors say the chance of
avoiding resistant viruses is best if
patients get three drugs they have
never had before. But many with
long infections already have taken
virtually everything on the shelf
except protease inhibitors. Adding
them alone almost guarantees re—
sistant HIV.

Another problem is the compli—

 

Sun., Jan. 12th
Tournament of Champions

Pool — 3:00 p.m.
$10.00 Entry

Food & $1.00 Beer
for Players

cated mix of drugs involved. Some
patients must swallow two dozen
pills, each at just the right moment,;
every day. Even missing a few
doses increases the risk of resistant
viruses. And once someone‘s vi—
rus outsmarts protease inhibitors,
there is no second chance.

"I don‘t give a patient a protease
inhibitor until I have a good long talk
with them, and they understand this
is their only shot," Gallant said.

Patients with resistant HIV can
pass it on, spreading an infection
that is impossible to treat. There—
fore, many doctors — but not all
— are wary of prescribing protease
inhibitors when they are likely to
fail, such as for patients who al—
ready have used all the available
drugs or drug addicts who cannot
stick to their medication schedules.

The current drugs are hardly the
last word in AIDS therapy. The
Pharmaceutical Research and
Manufacturers of America says
122 new AIDS medicines and vac—
cines are in development, and doc—
tors hope some of these will be
ready when their patients run out
of time on protease inhibitors.

"We used to try to keep patients
alive until the next Christmas,"
said Dr. Michael Saag of the Uni—
versity of Alabama in Birming—
ham. "Now, our goal is to keep
them alive for the next decade or
two or three."
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Elders Urges Black Churches to Join Fight Against AIDS

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) —

Black churches must join forces to

educate their communitiesabout

the dangers of AIDs and the need

to practice safe sex, Dr. Joycelyn

Elders said Dec. 7.

Elders, the former surgeon gen—

eral, told a gathering at Mount

Carmel Baptist Church that one out

of every 350 black men is infected

with the HIV virus, compared to

one of every 800 white men and

one of every 650 Hispanic men.

Among women, one of every

1,000 black women is infected,

compared to one of every 15,000

white women, she said.

New medicines and treatments

have nearly turned the deadly vi—

rus into more of a chronic disease

people can live with for years, El—

ders said, but the numbers will

keep growing unless young people

are educated.

Besides education, Elders em—

phasized the use of condoms and

providing clean needles to drug ad—

dicts as deterrents to transmitting

the disease.

She applauded four teenage

girls who told the group they took

vows of abstinence, but said 70

percent of those vows are broken

by the time high schoolis finished.

"The vows of abstinence are

broken far more easily than the la—

tex condom is," Elders said.

"When I was your surgeon general,

I think you remember people

would call me the condom queen.

Well, I want you to know, I put the

crown on my head and sleep in it."

President Clinton appointed her

to become the nation‘s top doctor,

but fired her in 1994 after she was

criticized for remarks about mas—

turbation as an element of human —

sexuality.

Elders pointed to her willing—

ness to speak about "unmention—

ables," which eventually got her

dismissed.

"I said I felt masturbation was

a normal part of human sexuality

— that 90 percent of men mastur—

bate, 80 percent of women mas—

turbate and the rest lie," Elders

said.

Elders denied she had encour—

aged teaching masturbation, as was

widely reported, but had only ac—

knowledged it as a means of pre—

venting unsafe sex.

"Nobody needs to teach any—

body the how to," she said. "God

taught us how to."

She said black churches were

initially resistant to take on the

battle against AIDS because some

found immorality within the dis—

ease. f

She recalled one church in 1981

which wrote in its bulletin that be—

cause the disease was mainly

among white men, there was no

need to worry.

She also criticized the politics

involved in not distributingclean

needles to drug addicts, which she

said is proven to reduce the trans—

mission of the virus that causes

AIDS.

But Elders said she has seen a

turnaround among churches and

indeed, some positive things that

have come from the disease.

"I‘ve seen more real true inte—

gration and harmony around HIV

disease than I‘ve seen around any—

thing else in this country," Elders

said. "Maybe it‘s going to take this

disease to make us come to our

knees and begin to deal with real

problems and real people."

High Point University Denies Charter

To Support Group for Gays

HIGH POINT (AP) — A High

Point University student says the

school was wrong to deny a char—

ter to a homosexual support group

she helped form on campus.

Jennifer Gauntt with the group

called Friends says a faculty panel

contradicted its mission by reject—

ing the group‘s charter request on

Dec. 11. The group also wanted

university funding.

She said the school‘s mission

statement claims to "seek students

and faculty who reflect the diver—

sity of the broader society."

"I don‘t have hard feelings to—

ward the school, but I do think it‘s —

important," she said. "By denying

the charter, it‘s in essence denying

that homosexuals on campus are

important."

The school, which has ties to the

United Methodist Church, said

Dec. 12 in a statement that the de—

cision to deny funding is based on

the denomination‘s statement of

principles, which does not condone

homosexuality.

"Students are not discouraged

from meeting, however the com—

mittee chooses not to grant a char—

ter," the statement said.

The group, which started in

February, has about 20 members.

Members have been using their

own money to support programs

on AIDS, relationships and Gay

and Lesbian issues.

Pope: Church Can‘t Be

Indifferent to Gay

Marriages

VATICAN CITY (AP) — In a

clear reference to Gay marriages,

Pope John Paul II said Dec. 12 that

unions other than traditional male—

female marriages threaten society.

"With the pretext of giving at—

tention ofprotecting the family and

all families, one forgets that there

is a model loved and blessed by

God ... the conjugal relationship of

man and woman," the pope said in

an address to bishops who head

church commissions on family

matters in Latin America.

"At the same time, one tries to

introduce other forms of unions of

couples contrary to the initial plan

of God for the human race. In this

way, the rights of the family are

turned upside down, threatening

society at its very foundations."

The Roman Catholic Church

maintains that homosexual activ—

ity is sinful.
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New Drugs, New Hope: From Dying Of AIDS To Living With It
 

By David Foster

Associated Press Writer

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —

There was no doubt but that he‘d

diean early, ugly death. Chuck

Johnson had come to accept that.

He had AIDS, so he was going to

die. It was that simple.

As a Gay man living in San

Francisco, Johnson had seen the

disease kill hundreds of friends and

acquaintances. A year ago, he

watched it start to kill him. __

An AIDS—related infection, his

fifth in 18 months, sucked 30

pounds from Johnson‘s body—

builder physique. He was so nau—

seous he couldn‘t eat, and a

catheter in his arm provided his

only nourishment. At age 37, he

walked like an old man. He gave

himself a year, at most, to live.

Then an amazing thing hap—

pened. Chuck Johnson got better.

Last Dec. 28 — a date he re—

members as if it were his birthday,

for in a way it was — Johnson

started taking Crixivan, one of a

class of potent new AIDS—fighting

drugs known as protease inhibitors.

s By February, the AIDS virus

had dropped to an undetectable

level in his bloodstream. Today,

there‘s still no trace of the virus,

and Johnson‘s weight and health

have returned. His once—pallid

cheeks are rosy again, and gym—

buffed biceps and pecs bulge once
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more beneath his T—shirt.

One recent morning, Johnson

sat outside his apartment, trying to

describe the ecstasy of a sunny day.

"Just sitting on this deck and look—

ing at the bay — it‘s wonderful!"

he said. "It‘s incredible!"

Even more incredible: Re—

searchers say Johnson‘s turn—

around is the rule, not the

exception. For many, protease in—

hibitors appear to have trans—

formed AIDS from a death

sentence to a chronic, manageable

disease.

The news has had a profound

impact in San Francisco, ground

zero of the AIDS epidemic. In a

city where nearly half of all Gay

men are infected by the AIDS vi—

rus, 15 years of death and despera—

tion have given way to hope and

giddy relief.

"Before, if you were HIV—posi—

tive, the assumption was that you

were going to die. It was just a

matter of time," Johnson said.

"Now, the assumption has changed

from death to life."

A thousand cautions are in or—

der. Protease inhibitors keep AIDS

in check, but they don‘t cure it.

While the drugs control HIV in the

bloodstream, the AIDS virus can

linger in the brain and other tissue, —

and many wonder if the seemingly

miraculous effects will wear off

over time.

Also, protease inhibitors are of

90°

little help to some people at high

risk of AIDS, such as crack addicts

who can‘t follow the strict pill—

popping regimen required. And the

expensive new drugs, covered in

the United States by Medicaid and

private health insurance, are be—

yond the reach of most of the

world‘s 22 million HIV—positive

people.

Even among those taking the

new drugs faithfully, about 10 per—

cent don‘t respond.

"I still have friends who are

dying," said Paul Wisotzky, an

HIV—positive San Franciscan

who‘s had only moderate gains —

and side effects including severe

nausea and headaches—from tak—

ing Crixivan and another protease

inhibitor called Saquinivir.

"I‘ve beenon this roller coaster

for a long time," Wisotzky said.

"I‘ve learned you have to modu—
late your hope."

That said, spmts are riding
higher than ever among those with
HIV. More and better drugs are in
the pipeline, and in San Francisco‘s
Gay circles, parties are starting to
outnumber funerals. Like bears
emerging from hibernation, people
who once lay dying in dark rooms
are back on the streets.
"I see people I haven‘t seen in

years," Johnson said. "I didn‘t
know they were alive."

"There‘s tremendous hope out
there," agreed Dr. James Dilley, a

0Over 40 Quality Antique Dealers!

psychiatrist and director of theAIDS Health Project, which runssupport groups for those with HIV.But Dilley said there also aresuspicions, in a community burnedbefore by false hopes, that the goodnews might not last. And even sup—port—group participants who shareLazarus—like tales find that oncethe euphoria subsides, they must
grapple with issues long subju—
gated totheir illness.

"They have to learn how to re—
invest in their lives," Dilley said.

Not to mention their bank ac—
counts. Some with AIDS, aiming
to make the most of what they as—
sumed were their final months,
cashed in life—insurance policies,
drained savings and maxed out
credit cards.

“They threw caution to the
wind," Dilley said. "Now, theyre
suddenly fearful they‘re going to
run out of money."

Derek Gordon and his partner,
Arturo Fernandez — both HIV—
positive and responding well to
protease inhibitors— are trying to
reconcile the prospect of living
rather than dying together.
"We never thought ofourselves

growing old, having children, plan—
ning retirement, buying a home,"
said Gordon, 33. "We never

thought about money before. We
just spent it. Now we‘re fighting
about money and saying, ‘Gosh,
isn‘t this great?‘ "
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David Gooding, 47, feared in
July that he wouldn‘t live to see
Christmas. Then he started on
Crixivan. "Now, what I have to
worry about is retirement,"he said.
A store manager before going

on AIDS disability in 1992,
Gooding wants to return to college
and get certified to teach high
school.

"I just couldn‘t go back and
work for the corporate world," he
said. "I feel as if I‘ve been given a
second chance."

Johnson said his rapid recovery
caught him emotionally unpre—
pared. He had moved to a place
where he was ready to die — and
now he might live? He was angry
for weeks.

More recently, he has found
himself hurrying to make up for
lost time. —

"I‘m very impatient these
days," Johnson said. "Every aspect
of my life is subject to revaluation.

If it doesn‘t work, I don‘t want it
there."

He and his partner are seeing a
counselor, revisiting a relationship
they both had assumed would end
in the near future when one of them
died.

No one would call Johnson
cured. Still on AIDS disability, he

tires easily, and his days revolve
around his illness. His kitchen
cabinet looks like a pharmacy,

See Living on page 32
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Mass. Governor: State Would Recognize Others Gay Marriages, By Glen JohnsonAssociated Press Writer
BOSTON (AP) — A Hawaiicourt‘s decision allowing Gaycouples to receive marriage li—censes in that state has given Gov.William F. Weld an opportunity toframe his views on the subject.The governor, responding toquestions from reporters onWednesday, said he would vetoany Massachusetts proposal to banGay marriages, although he doesnot yet think the state is ready forits own law recognizing them.Weld, however, said that ifHawaii‘s decision to grant the li—censes is upheld by its own Su—preme Court, Massachusetts wouldhave no choice but to offer Gaycouples married in Hawaii thesame legal rights and obligationsit extends to straight couples.On Tuesday, two Gay touristsfrom Boston, David Dudley andEdward Koh, went to the HawaiiDepartment of Health and re—quested a marriage license hoursafter the judge‘s ruling.The couple of 10 years was de—nied one by workers acting on theadvice of state attorneys. The Ha—waii attorney generalhas asked fora stay of the judge‘s ruling and isexpected to appeal to the HawaiiSupreme Court."My position, as a matter of lawas the chief executive officer of the

state, would be that couple wouldbe entitled to the benefits and bur—dens of married status in Massa—chusetts," Weld said."If you don‘t take that view ofthe law, then you take a cross—country train trip and you‘re mar—ried or not married depending onwhat the statute of the state thatyour train is traveling throughsays," the governor added. "AReno (Nev.) divorce is a lotquicker than a divorce in otherstates, and we recognize Reno di—vorces."
The Hawaii Supreme Courtruled in 1993 that denial of mar—riage licenses to same—sex couplesamounted to gender discriminationunder the state constitution‘s EqualRights Amendment._ Gay couples have been tryingto get married legally so they shareproperty rights and things assimple as hospital visitation privi—leges extended to family members.The state Supreme Court sentthe case back to a lower court togive the state a chance to show acompelling public interest in al—lowing such discrimination.In a two—week trial in Septem—ber, Deputy State Attorney GeneralRick Eichor insisted the judge andthe state Supreme Court misreadthe state constitution andthe statelaw. §
"The law does not discriminateon the basis of sex," he said. "It

makes distinctions on the basis ofsexual orientation, not sex." ©In his ruling Tuesday, CircuitJudge Kevin Chang said the statefailed to show any compelling rea—son to deny the marriages.The initial Hawaii rulingprompted Congress to pass theDefense of Marriage Act in Sep—tember, which says the federalgovernment will not recognize Gaymarriages. The law also allowsstates to refuse to recognize suchunions licensed in other states.But if the Hawaii ruling is up—held, Gay activists both in Wash—ington and Boston have said theywill try to build upon the successand overturn the law. __"We call on our friends in theLegislature to use the precedent ofthis decision to uphold our rightsto seek the equal protections andrights of same gender marriage inMassachusetts," the MassachusettsGay and Lesbian Equal RightsLobby said in a statement.Weld said Wednesday that hebelieves the federal law is uncon—stitutional because it violates theFull Faith and Credit clause of theConstitution."Under the Full Faith and Creditclause, the way one state defineslegal relationships for the purposesof that state‘s laws has to be re—spected by every other state," thegovernor said.
Weld went on to say he would

veto any state law mimicking thefederal Defense of Marriage Act,although he predicted Massachu—setts will not pass its own law al— —

lowing Gay marriages.. "I‘m not sure that public opin—ion is ready for that, frankly," hesaid. R
 
MississippiansInterested

In Hawaii Case
JACKSON, Miss. (AP) — People who want to outlaw same—sex marriages in Mississippi are monitoring a court ruling in Ha—wail.A judge in December barred Hawaii from denying marriagelicenses to Gay couples. Two Gay men and two Lesbian couplessued in 1991 for the right to marry. The ruling has been stayeduntil an appeal is heard. fGov. Kirk Fordice has signed an executive order banning same—sex marriages in Mississippi, but family activists say the order fromthis summer cannot withstand a legal challenge.The Hawaii ruling could force Mississippi to recognize Gaymarriages by the end ofDecember, said Forest Thigpen of the Mis—sissippi Family Council. —"It‘s very possible that by the end of the month that marriagelicenses may be granted to same—sex couples in Hawaii," he said."Anybody married in Hawaii would have a license that wouldhave to be recognized in other states unless those states have lawsagainst recognizing same—sex marriages. Mississippi does not havesuch legislation."State Sen. Dean Kirby, R—Pearl, plans to push a bill in the stateLegislature to outlaw the marriages."I just can‘t believe the state should recognize same—sex mar—riages," Kirby said.April Richards, a Gay activist from south Mississippi, expectsthe state Legislature to pass the bill."Do I think Gov. Fordice and his right—wing friends will passlegislation against it?," she asked. "Of course I do."
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Gay Programmer Frred for Adding Studly Guys to Computer Game By Elizabeth WeiseAP Cyberspace Writer
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —

Buxom beauties are fine but buff
hunks aren‘t, a Gay programmerfound after he snuck some muscle
men in swim trunks into a game
he was working on and got firedas a result.

Jacques Sevrin, 33, worked at
Maxis Inc., which also producesthe popular SimCity 2000 game.
He slipped the unauthorized im—ages into the new action game
SimCopter, in which players fly
rescue mission through a complex3—D city peopled with tiny charac—
ters. >"The artist that was working onit made them these standard femalecomputer—game bimbos, really
skimpy shorts, big breasts— whatyou‘d expect," Sevrin said.

The male figures were all "re—ally dumpy, little squat middle—
aged types," he said, so he threwin some beekcake.

The game was released on Nov.20 and 78,000 copies were shipped
before the company discovered theadditions. Sevrin was fired the next
day for "adding the unauthorized
content," said company spokesman
Patrick Buechner.But Sevrin‘s additions went
completely by even hard—coredevotees ofthe game, such as 12th—
grader Matt Barbato, who main—
tains a SimCopter fan page, said
WiredNews, an online news ser—
vice that first reported Sevrin‘s fir—ing.

The popular SimCity gamesaren‘t about sex or violence, butabout creating, Buechner said.

Sevrin drsagreed saying images
ofscantily clad women are consid—
ered part of the background and
therefore not objectionable, but
hunky men are. R

"Even in the final game, there‘s
one woman who‘s in a state of
semi—undress. I guess the position
for her in a real city would be a
prostitute and nobody‘s ever com—
plained about those," he said.

Servin said there was nothing
overtly sexual or obscene about his
added characters.

"These boys in swim trunks just

walk around—very rarely, I might
add — except on certain days of
the year."

Those dates include Friday the
13th and Sevrin‘s birthday, Sept.
30, as well as Aug. 22, his ex—
boyfriend‘s birthday.

"On those days, all kinds of
things happen. There will be boys
kissing, there will be a greater
number of bimbos, there will be
Elvis impersonators. It‘s really hi—
larious," he said.

Maxis was not amused.
Buechner said the company was

working on a "patch" that would
remove Sevrin‘s hunks from the
game‘s background. He said Maxis
hoped to have the patch available
on the company‘s Web site by next
week.

"People can also call our cus—
tomer support and we‘ll mail them
a disk with the patch on it,"

Buechner said from Maxis‘ offices
in Walnut Creek.

Hidden jokes are so common in
computer programs that they have
a name — Easter eggs. Computer
game players prize them and tell
each other how to find them on
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Internet discussion groups.
Maxis has a specific policy

again programmers‘ including any
unauthorized material in its prod—
ucts. "A tighter procedure to test
compliance with this policy is now
in place," Buechner said.

Servin hastened to point out that

Maxis was a fine employer and he
had never felt any homophobia at
the company.

"I didn‘t do it out of anger, just
kind of ‘Why not?‘ I can‘t quite
figure out why they would be so
angry. It‘s not a game for kids, it‘s
for 20—year—olds. But you put Gay

and kids anywherein the same sen—
tence and people explode," he said.
A writer with two books out as

well as a programmer, Servin said
he wasn‘t concerned about finding
anotherjob and in fact was pleased
to have some time to work on his
fiction.

UNC—CH Alumni Leaves Money for

Gay, Lesbian Courses

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP) —
A $200,000 bequest by a UNC—
Chapel Hill alumnus is providing
the university‘s first courses that
focus primarily on Gay and Les—
bian themes.

The money is being doled out
in $4,000 grants to professors who
are developing courses that exam—

ine Gay and Lesbian topics, The
News & Observer of Raleigh re—
ported. The first class, called "The
New Queer Cinema," is being
taught this fall. Another, on litera—
ture and cultural theory, begins
next semester.

The new courses were made
_ possible by a bequest from Charles

Williamson, a 1968 graduate of the

School of Medicine at the Univer—
sity of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill. Williamson, a San Francisco
physician, died of AIDS in 1992.
He left UNC—CH half of his estate,
with specific instructions on how
it should be used.

Victim of School Gay Bashing

Wants to Graduate; District Says No

SUPERIOR, Wis. (AP) — A
21—year—old man who won a

$900,000 settlement from the
Ashland school district after suf—
fering years of Gay bashing still
dreams of graduating from
Ashland High School.

But a top administrator of the
school district said it won‘t hap—
pen unless Jamie Nabozny returns

and finishes class work first.
Nabozny left the high school in

his junior year and earned an
equivalency diploma in spring of
1994.

He won the settlement Nov. 20

over what he contended were years
of harassment from other students
while he attended middle school
and high school in Ashland. He
accused school officials of failing
to stop the Gay bashing.

The settlement came hours af—
ter a federal court jury found that
three school administrators vio—
lated his rights, although it found
the district as a whole was not
guilty of discrimination.

The school district has denied
Nabozny‘s request for either a di—
ploma or a ceremony.
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Stephen Kelly, Ashland district
administrator, said Nabozny did
not meet the requirements for nec—
essary class hours to receive a di—
ploma and the school has no plans
to issue one.

"We treat everybody the same
and if you don‘t attend the school,
you don‘t get a diploma," Kelly
said.

He said the issue was raised
during talks on the settlement, and
it was clear Nabozny could not
graduate because he left in his jun—
ior year and didn‘t have the neces—
sary class credits.

About the only option, Kelly
said in a telephone interview Mon—
day night, would be for Nabozny
to return and complete the class
work.

Nabozny said Lambda Legal.
Defense and Education Fund, the
Gay and Lesbian rights organiza—
tion that supported him through his
lawsuit, may stage an unofficial
spring graduation ceremony in
Ashland for him and other Gay and

Lesbian students from Wisconsin
who dropped out school because
of harassment.

The ceremony would not be at
the same time as any high school
graduation this spring, Nabozny
said.

"I don‘t want to take away from
any of the other kids," he said.

Nabozny claimed in his lawsuit
that the abuse ranged from name—
calling to being shoved, beaten,
spat upon and even having his head
pushed in a urinal and being uri—
nated upon. He said he was kicked
in the belly so many times he

needed surgery.

The harassment started when he
entered Ashland Middle School in
1988 until he dropped out of
Ashland High School in 1993.

After filing his lawsuit,
Nabozny said he discovered that he
wasn‘t alone in facing harassment
at school. He said hehas received
hundreds of letters, and e—mail con—
tacts from around the world. Kids
and adults have come to him with
their own high school horror sto—
ries, he said.

"This wasn‘t just something
that happened to me because I was

in Ashland, Wisconsin," he said.
Nabozny said not everyone who

has contacted him is Gay. Some are
shy, had weight problems or other
differences that made them targets.

"For whatever reason, they
don‘t fit in, they‘re different,"
Nabozny said. s

Nabozny, who is preparing for
college, said he also found support
during the court case.

Town police officers and even
those who once harassed him, and
the parents of his attackers, came
forward in court to verify what .
happened, he said.

"There‘s been a tremendous
amount of support from people in
town," he said. "I haven‘t had one
negative response whatsoever,"

Nabozny is scheduled to speak
at Boston‘s Amherst College this
week. He said he is glad others gain
strength to fight their battles from
hearing about his own.

"It just makes me feel so good
that people read this and get them—
selves inspired," he said.
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New Bio Showsthe Fashion Emperor —

With and Without His Clothes |
By Suzy Patterson

AP Fashion Writer

PARIS (AP) — Yves Saint
Laurent, perhaps the century‘s
most influential fashion designer,
may still be taking bows — but
often looks lost on the catwalk.

His once—electric shows are of—
ten re—takes on his past great ideas.
But the durability of his fashion
ideas proves the maxim that imi—
tation is the sincerest form of flat—
tery.

His personal story — homo—
sexuality, alleged drug abuse and
all — is now out for the first time
in English, in a riveting new and
revealing biography titled simply
Yves Saint Laurent.

It was written by a journalist
from the Financial Times of
London, Alice Rawsthotn, a cor—
respondent in Paris from 1991—94.

She ranges from Saint Laurent‘s
place in fashion‘s historical per—
spective to details about the mod—
els he likes, and why.

The business of Saint Laurent‘s
business, with former lover and
opera magnate Pierre Berge as
manager, is chronicled from rough
beginnings to multimillion—dollar
deals.

Photographs show a shy 21—
year—old looking younger than his
years as he won kudos for a 1957
Dior show, a nude Saint Laurent
advertising perfume in the 1970s,
and a paunchy fellow looking awk—
ward in the 1980s.

What‘s he really like?
Rawsthorn had to make do with
interviewing others. The Great
Man does not give them any more.

He is known as a genius of fash—

ion, who practically invented the
pant suit.

Lauren Bacall once said: "If it‘s

pants, it‘s Yves."

Saint Laurent reigned as czar of
fashion from 1962 to the late
1980s. f

The fashion house that bears his
name is still a bellwether, when it
comes to the cut of his signature

jackets and the length of the skirts.
What made him such a para—

gon? The genius factor isn‘t ham—
mered down, even in Rawsthorn‘s
well—researched book.

But it looks like a combo of

hard work, luck and timing.
His myth was even more com—

plex, if more public.

The arts were part of his life, as
were Andy Warhol and the drug
culture of the 1960s, according to
Rawsthorn.

He unashamedly borrowed
from history; his take on the Bal—
lets Russes costumes fitted his for—
mal gowns into the opulent,
moneyedmood of the 1980s.

Saint Laurent‘s mother was his
main influence, with her own
1930s chic. She‘s still a front row
fixture at his shows.

Yves was born in 1936 to a
privileged family in Oran, Algeria.

_The thin, painfully shy boy was the
prey of bullies.

His creative course is mapped
out from the childhood theatrical
sets he created, to the road to Paris
via winning design contests, to a
job at Christian Dior‘s fashion stu—
dio in 1955, when Saint Laurent
was 19.

He was a boy wonder, produc—
ing a hit collection for the house
following Christian Dior‘s death in

1957.

Then there was a nervous break—
down in 1960 after being drafted

during the Algerian war, and a di—

sastrous few months in a mental
hospital.

Rawsthorn details how Saint

Laurent was rescued by a new
friend, Pierre Berge, from the bed—
lam—like Val de Grace psychiatric

hospital in Paris.

Berge, once the impresario for
painter Bernard Buffet, had met

Saint Laurent and was now in love
with him, according to the author.

The two set up shop and busi—
ness — and Saint Laurent finally
showed his first collection under
his own name in 1962 to an appre—
ciative audience.

Berge and Saint Laurent were a
couple for many years, though
Yves had flings with others like
dancer Rudolph Nureyev, accord—
ing to the book.

Rawsthorn chronicles an in—
creasing attraction to drink and
drugs down in Saint Laurent‘s

Marrakesh, Morocco hideaway.

Saint Laurent and Berge are still
linked as associates and friends,
though everybody nowadays
quotes Berge‘s old phrase: "Yves
was born with a nervous break—
down."

Ne a r I y

40years on in

their friendship,

Berge still cham—

pions Saint

Laurent‘s creativ— _

ity. When Yves

Saint Laurent.

quits, he reckons,

"haute couture

will be dead."

 

that causes AIDS.

when he was fired in 1994.

Nude Club Ordered To Pay

$360,000 Over HIV Firing

ATLANTA (AP) —A nude dance club was ordere
to pay $360,000 in damages for firin

Salvatore DeFalco, 38, of Decatur, had worked nine weeks at the Cheetah III

"I‘m thrilled," said DeFalco, now a bartender at an Atlanta nightclub. "The
jurors had compassion in their hearts. I‘m glad Cheetah has been punished for

d by a federal jury Dec. 11
g a bartender who tested positive for the virus
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That‘s why we call ourselves
Individual Benefits.
We normally offer 60 to 80%
of the face value of the policy.
There are circumstances, however, Iwhat it did. I hope thisdoesn‘t happen to anyone, anywhere, ever again."

U.S. District Judge Willis B. Hunt ruled in February that the Cheetah, ownedby International Follies Inc., violated the Americans With Disabilities Act whenit fired DeFalco. Dec. 11‘s jury ruling on damages followed a three—day trial.
Among the reasons the club gave for firing.DeFalco was that it believed cus—

tomers were afraid of him, Hunt said. 3
The Cheetah‘s lawyer, Dennis Webb, said he would appeal.
"I am very confident this verdict will not stand," Webb said.
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more — because for some, 80% is
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MGLCC Sponsoring High Camp Party Chorus Lights Up Season

with Best Concert Ever
 

By Brian Pera

MGLCC President

On Sat., Feb. 1, 1997, the Mem—

phis Gay and Lesbian Community

Center will bring Asia to Beale Street

with China 2001, MGLCC‘s first

fund—raiser of the year.

China 2001 is a celebration of the

Chinese New Year, which falls on

Feb. 5, and of all things Asian. Per—

formance will pay homage to Japa—

nese Kabuki theater, as well as

various Asian influences. From

Rogers and Hammerstein‘s musical

Flower Drum Song to Samurai war—

—riorsand Geisha Girls. To those who

"ask, as several have, "Why Asia?".

MGLCC answers, "Why a White

Party, or Red?" High:HeelsandHigh

Hats needs no excuse to entice its

. _denizens into costume. A party is

. simply that. We ask that you get in

._— touch with your imagination,—and —

«leave the logic toRepublican

policymakers. _

Money raised from the event will

fund some of MGLCC‘s projects and

operational costs for the upcoming
— «graphics. It gives those

who are otherwise unable to con—year. These include plansfor the

tribute financially to us, an oppor—Mid—South Archives, which

Holy Trinity _ tunity to do so. For

C o m m u nity $10 you‘re given a

Church has gener— party in a fresh

venue, cutting edge

performance from

both men and

women, Gay and

Lesbian go—go dane—

ers, music from the

spin talents of DJs

Sean O.D. and Brad

Johnson, CD give—

aways. and atmo—

sphere to die for

ously offered to

house; Twinkie

Museum, our first

annual experi—

mental video fes—

tival in March;

and a series of

quarterly open forum/

town hall meetings to be

announced in the near fu—

ture. Thesefunds will en—

able us to continue

expanding outreach

through our monthly

newsletter, which pres—

ently reaches 600 mem— —

bers with info about

upcoming events and

queer history. ;

China 2001 hopes to rash

strengthen the Center‘s |/‘ /.: t VA

community recognition |fy i

by reaching new demo— :[
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elves on loan from

Santa have been toil—

ing for months over

the decor in their in—

imitable sissy high

_.camp manner).

— Work It!, a newly

released compilation

§ mixes, will be cel—

ebrated upstairs on

the Peking Balcony

(with the aforementioned give—
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aways). Tracks include songs by

Donna Summer, Frankie Knuckles,

Diana Ross, C.C. Music Factory

and eight others mastered by Todd

Terry into a non—stop mix. Sales of

Work It! benefit L.A.‘s National

Organization of Community Cen—

ters.
Tickets are $10 at the door,

hours are 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. The eve—

nings will include dancing, perfor—

mances, cash bar and product

give—aways.

China 2001 is sponsored by Dr.

William Castle, DDS. Members of

MGLCC‘s mailing list receive a

dollar off automatic inclusion on

our guest list.

To add yourself to the mailing

list, leave your name and address

at our message area on the Gay
  

Switchboard, 454—7297.
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CLEARANCE SALE!!_

Wed., Jan. 8 —Sun., Jan. 12

Most Items 20 — 50% Off!

Special "Members Only" Shopping Hours

Tues., Jan. 7 4—8 p.m.

930 South Cooper Memphis, TN 38104 (901) 276—0282
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(hundreds of little .

Gay and Lesbian

of classic disco re— —

 

Review by Bob Dumais
 

The winter chill in the air set

the mood perfectly for the River

City Men‘s Chorus annual Christ—

mas concert Sun., Dec. 15.

The beautiful interior and

acoustics of St. Therese the Little

Flower Church enhanced the best

performance ever given by the

group. Conductor Perry Redfearn

has worked wonders with the 16—

member chorus creating a richer

and fuller sound than would seem

possible with such a small en—

semble.

"Christmas Comes Anew" pro— ,

vided a livelyopeningto the simi—

larly titled concert. This song of

Frenchorigin wasthefirst of sev—

eral with an international flavor.

The Russian carol "Salvation Is

Created" followed featuringwon—

derful harmonies.

The Austrian carol "Still, Still,

Still" was given an outstanding

performance with an excellent

solo by Gary Pyland. It wasone

of the highlights of the concert.

"A Virgin Most Pure," an En—

glish Christmas song, wrapped up

the international segment.

The next selection, "E‘en So,

Lord Jesus Quickly Come," was

sung in memory of Father Robert

J. Ewing, the former pastor of St.

Therese, who reached out to both
the Gay and AIDS communities.

"Father Bob," as he was known to

many of us, died last summer.

The next two songs were audi—

ence participation numbers. "The
First Nowell" included a wonder—

ful solo performance by Jay
Pontius as well as the voices of the

hundred or so people attending.

For "Night of Silence," an in—

triguing arrangement of "Silent

Night," the chorus moved out into

the audience, lining up on both

sides of the church. It really filled

the room with the sound of Christ—

mas and made for a very interest—

ing presentation of a familiar carol.

The second half of the concert

included many popular Christmas

songs and some unique arrange—

ments.

"I Saw Three Ships" got things

off to a joyful start, followed by

the spiritual "Mary Had a Baby,"

featuring beautiful solos by Glenn

Jones.

An inventive arrangement of

"Go Tell It on the Mountain" pro—

vided the chorus with itsbest num—

ber of the evening. It was

outstanding.

— "Carol of Bells" was next with _

another fine performance by the

gobp. .l 09s
\ first have and

modernized second half gave

"White Christmas" a newand dif—

ferent.feel, anotherhighlight ofthe |

evening."

;

"~ <} ®. a>
The concert concluded with the

chorus‘ Christmas greeting in the

form of a lovely "Christma

Lullaby." —>
The audience gave the group a

well—deserved standing ovation. _

The problem of accompanist

Sean Pollock overpowering the

chorus occasionally at its previous

concert was completely corrected

this time around. His playing

added some wonderful touches to

several numbers.

The advances in performance
and sound the River City Men‘s
Chorus has made in recent months
is truly amazing. The group is a
cultural asset the Gay community
needs to encourage by participating
in or attending the performances.

The next concert will be in the
spring and promises to be an inter—
esting one. According to director
Redfearn, country and western and
Southern gospel songs will be
showcased. Make plans to attend,
pardners... you owe yourself the
pleasure.

    

Feastforfriends

Mon., Jan. 6

6 p.m., Dinnerat 6:30 p.m.

Mon., J

  

 

6 p.m., Dinnerat 6:30 p.m.

H $t. John‘s United Methodist Church
Peabody&Bellevue

Bring Yourfriends !
Feast for Friends is a service to the HIV infected and
affected community including people living with HIV or

AIDS, their friends, caregivers,
family and friends.

While the dinner is free, those who are able are requested
to make a donation to offset expenses.
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Quietly, U.S. Granting Political Asylum to Gays, Lesbians By Mitchell LandsbergAP National Writer
HEMPSTEAD, New York(AP) — Even now, eight yearslater, Jose Cruz cannot speakcalmly about the events that drovehim from his homeland. His voicecracks, his shoulders heave andtears slide down his smooth, deli—cate cheeks.By his account, Cruz was rou—tinely raped, beaten and humiliatedin El Salvador for being a "culero"—a "faggot" — despite his everyeffort to hide his sexual orientationand act straight, even macho.Finally, threatened with deathby paramilitary thugs, he fled to theUnited States and began life anew.Now settled in the relative sanc—tuary of New York‘s Long Islandsuburbs, Cruz had pinned his hopeson what once would have been animpossibility: to be granted politi—cal asylum onthe basis of hissexual orientation.A few weeks ago, he got hiswish.Since June 1994, when Attor— —ney General Janet Reno quietlycracked open the door to suchcases, more than 40 Gay men orLesbians have been granted asy—lum because of their sexual orien—

tation — or, more accurately, be—cause they are members of the "so—cial class" of homosexuals facingpersecution.More remarkably, at least oneman, a heterosexual, has beengranted asylum because he is HIV—positive — a diagnosis that, inother circumstances, could get himbarred from the United States.These cases, along with the farmore publicized case of an Afri—can woman fleeing genital mutila—tion, represent a significantrethinking of the applications ofasylum law. Once reserved forthose whose religious or politicalviews made them the targets ofofficial persecution, asylum law isincreasingly being applied to thosewho are outcasts by virtue of cul—tural — or medical — differenceswith the prevailing norm.Their case histories are shock—ing testimony to the degradationssuffered by homosexuals in manyparts of the world — and to therelative tolerance of the UnitedStates. Among them:—A Gay Mexican man whowas harassed and robbed by police,then raped and brutalized by sol—diers.—A Gay Brazilian man whowas repeatedly raped at gunpoint
Russian Lesbian Says
Asylum Would SaveHer
From Persecution By Richard Cole Associated Press Writer
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A Russian lesbian will be institutional—ized and could face electroshock therapy if she is forced to return home,a lawyer told a federal appeals court.Alla Pitcherskaia, 34, who sought political asylum when she arrivedin the United States in 1992, will be deported if her appeal fails.This is the first time a federal appeals court has considered sexual

by police. On one occasion, he wastaken to jail, where the command—ing officer encouraged criminals togang—rape and brutalize him. Af—ter fleeing to the United States, hediscovered he was infected withHIV, the virus that causes AIDS.—A feminist and Lesbian activ—ist who won asylum after arguingshe could face the death penalty forhomosexuality in her native Iran.—A Russian Lesbian who wasrepeatedly arrested, expelled fromschool and fired from jobs, thenthreatened with psychiatric institu—tionalization to "cure" her.It is impossible to say just how

common —or uncommon—thesecases are. Asylum case records areconfidential, and the Immigrationand Naturalization Service won‘tsay how many cases have beendecided on the basis of sexual ori—entation. The International Gayand Lesbian Human Rights Com—mission in San Francisco counts 43cases through July 5, 1996, but thatcount is not exhaustive.« — It seems safe to say, though, thatthe Gay and Lesbian cases accountfor only a tiny fraction of all asy—lum cases. In 1994, the last yearfor which complete figures areavailable, the United States re—

ceived 146,468 applications forpolitical asylum and granted 8,131.That doesn‘t placate some crit—ics of U.S. immigration policy,who are alarmed by the Gay andLesbian asylum claims. R"We think this is part of abroader process designed to com—pletely corrupt the meaning of thepolitical asylum laws," said K.C.McAlpin, deputy director of FAIR,the Federation for American Im—migration Reform, which advo—cates much stricter controls onimmigration.McAlpin said he sympathizesSee Asylum on page 33

Granted ASylum, Gay Journalist Still
Hopes ToReturn To Russian Home By Mitchell Landsberg APNational Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — In caseafter case, Gay men and Lesbiansseeking political asylum in theUnited States describe secret livesstained by fear and shame, spentdeep in the closet in their nativelands. —Not Yaroslav Mogutin.Perhaps the most prominent ofthe more than 40 people grantedasylum because of their sexual ori—entation, Mogutin is a Russianjournalist, Gay rights advocate,performance artist and all—aroundtroublemaker who sees himself asa modern—day Oscar Wilde.Brash and self—assured,Mogutin burst onto the world stageon April 12, 1994, when he and hisAmerican —partner, RobertFilippini, applied for a marriagelicense at one of Moscow‘s offi—cial wedding palaces.

They were, as expected, turneddown, but the highly publicizedevent landed their picture in news—papers and television broadcastsaround the world. At the time,Mogutin was only 19 years old,and already a successful freelancejournalist whose articles pulledback a curtain on the hitherto se—cret lives of Soviet and RussianGays."I was really (an) exceptionalpersonality there," he says, withcharacteristic immodesty.Mogutin lives in New Yorknow, still sharing his life withFilippini, still writingscandalousarticles for Russian newspapersand magazines, still glorying in lifeon the edge. He was granted po—litical asylum last summer, slightlymore than one year after he fledRussia to avoid facing trial for "in—flaming national, social and reli—gious division" in his work.Although homosexuality has

been legal in Russia since 1993,Mogutin and his lawyer, LaviSoloway, argued that he was tar—geted because of his sexual orien—tation. His cause was taken up byseveral prominent organizations,including the Committee to ProtectJournalists, the PEN AmericanCenter and Amnesty International.Mogutin is enjoying life as anexpatriate, but has no intention ofbeing one forever. Asked if hewould ever return to Russia, heresponded without hesitation."Yes. Definitely."He saw no contradiction be—tween this and his immigration sta—tus, despite having been grantedasylum because his life and free—dom would be at risk in his home— —land."A roller coaster is a very scarything for me," Mogutin said. "Butevery time I have a chance to rideone, I do it."
 orientation as a basis for asylum, her lawyer, Suzanne Goldberg, saidDec. 11. The Immigration and Naturalization Service has granted asy—lum to about 40 immigrants who faced persecution at home for theirsexual orientation.The three—judge panel of the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals didnot indicate when it might rule.Ms. Goldberg said Ms. Pitcherskaia was arrested time after time be—cause she is Gay, was required to attend counseling sessions every sixmonths while her former lover was institutionalized and given elec—troshock, Ms. Goldberg said."She was repeatedly threatened with forced psychiatric institutional—ization solely because she is a Lesbian, and repeatedly detained for po—litical actions on behalf of Gay rights," said Ms. Goldberg, who worksfor the Lambda Legal Defense and Education Fund, a Gay—rights orga—nization.Government lawyers said Ms. Pitcherskaia‘s fears are unfounded."There was no electroshock therapy," Justice Department lawyerStephen Funk said. And he said the threat to institutionalize her wasnever carried out.Funk said the government in Russia was only trying to help Ms.Pitcherskaia with the counseling. He said her arrests for homosexualactivity stopped in 1983, and said laws banning homosexual activityhave been repealed.Circuit Judge Beity Bins Fletcher asked Funk whether the threats ofinstitutionalization and electroshock therapy were irrelevant simply be—cause the government had good intentions."During the Inquisition, they put people on racks to save their souls,"the judge said.Ms. Pitcherskaia, who works for a travel agency, was not in court.
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QUEER

By Simon LeVay, Ph.D.

There‘s something fascinating

about identical twins. Any identi—

cal twins. But one particular pair

has been the focus of attention by

psychologists and scientists almost

since the time they were born.

Why? Because of a tragic accident

that befell one of them while he

was being circumcised, an accident

that—you guessed it— destroyed

his penis. The electrocautery knife

was set with too high a current, and

the entire penis became necrotic

and sloughed off.

This was in 1965 or there—

abouts. The parents were ex—

tremely upset, ofcourse. They ago—

nized over what to do. Eventually

they were persuaded to havethe

child surgically reassigned as a

girl. And so, when the child was

about one year old, its testicles

were removed. This was intended

to be the first stage of sex reassign—

ment; the second stage, construc—

tion of a vagina, was to be carried

out around puberty.

In taking this course of action,

the parents were strongly sup—

ported by John Money, a sexolo—

gist at Johns Hopkins Medical

School. Influenced by the "stan—
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dard social sciences model" that

dominated developmental psychol—

ogy in the 1960s, Money had pro—

moted the notion that gender

identity is learned during child—

hood. Therefore, he reasoned, this

child could learn to be a girl, if the

parents treated it as such. So he

urged them to do so, and he told

them that the child would develop

into a heterosexual woman with a

female gender identity. The parents

did as he suggested, dressing the

"girl" in frilly blouses, letting her

hair grow long, and encouraging

her to help with the housework.

For a long time, it seemed like

Money‘s prophesy would be ful—

filled. Every year, the parents came

back with glowing reports about

their son‘s masculinity and their

daughter‘s femininity. "She likes

for me to wipe her face," said her

mother. "She doesn‘t like to be

dirty, and yet my son is quite dif—

ferent. I can‘t wash his face for

anything." And at Christmas time

the son asked for a toy garage, but

the daughter asked for a doll house.

They were rehearsing, as Money

believed, their respective adult

roles as breadwinner and nurturer.

Still, the daughter wasn‘t always

the demure little girl. Once, when

the twins were five years old, they

were taking a bath together, and the

boy started bragging about his pe—

nis. "He managed to get a hard

on," his mother said, "and he was

standing there and saying, look

what I got, look what I got, proud

as a peacock, and she got so mad

she slapped him — she didn‘t like it

— right on his little penis."

Money wrote about these twins

on several occasions, and they

came to be seen as the strongest

possible support for his theory of

gender. They even made their way

into college textbooks as proof of

the "overriding role of life experi—

ences in molding human sexual—

ity."

But when the children came to

puberty, a funny thing happened.

Money stopped writing about

them. Just when everyone wanted

to hear about how the boy grew up

into a studly young man, and the

girl into a charming young lady,

there was silence.

It took some detective work by

Micky Goldberg, a sexologist at

the University of Hawaii, to find

out what had come of the twins.

The boy grew up into a man as ex—

pected. The girl, when she was 12,

was given estrogens to induce pu—

berty (since she had no ovaries to

produce her own estrogens). So

she grew breasts, but she hated

them. She began dressing and liv—

ing as a male, using the name

"John." At fourteen, she demanded

and received a bilateral

— mastectomy. In the following two

years she asked for and underwent

operations to reconstruct a scrotum

and a penis, thus changing sex for

a second time. John was sexually

attracted to girls, never to boys.

From the age of eighteen he had

sex with girls, with the aid of a

prosthesis. He now lives with a

woman and the couple have

adopted children.

It‘s amazing to me how many

psychologists still cling to the no—

tion that a person‘s sense of

whether they are a man or a woman

is learned — a consequence of role

modeling, rewards and punish—

ments, and the like. These twins

tell a very different story. They‘re

telling us that gender is something

you‘re born with — something ro—

bust enough to show itself, no mat—

ter what life throws in your way.

Simon LeVay, PhD, is well—

known for his research on the

"Gay brain." He is the author of

Queer Science (MIT Press, 1996)

and the co—author (with Elisabeth

Nonas) of City of Friends. He is

also the co—founder ofthe Institute

ofGay and Lesbian Education in

West Hollywood. He can be

reached care ofthis publication or

at SLeVay@aol.com.

6,000 to Get Effective, Expensive

Treatment for AIDS

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) —

The state‘s share of the federal

AIDS Drug Assistance Program

will double next year but still won‘t

be enough to give a new treatment

that‘s both promising and expen—

sive to all who need it.

Last month, a 19—member state

panel concluded that Florida

should subsidize protease inhibi—

tors, which are used in combina—

tion and known as "drug cocktails."

"This is the accepted standard

‘of care for AIDS now," said Paul

Arons, medical director for the

state Department of Health‘s Of—

fice of Disease Intervention.

The treatment costs at least

$10,000 a year per patient. Those

not covered by Medicaid or private

insurance or getting medication

through some other specific pro—

gram will be eligible for the AIDS

Drug Assistance Program.

Magic Johnson Brings AIDS

Campaign to Soweto

Florida‘s slice of the program

will increase in April from $13

million to $26 million.

But that probably won‘t be

enough to cover Florida‘s AIDS

expenses. Some estimates place the

cost of all the state‘s AIDS pro—

grams at $58 million a year, if —

as expected — word of the fund—

ing spreads and more patients

come forward.

An estimated 65,000 to 100,000

people in Florida have the virus

that causes AIDS.

Until now, the best option for

AIDS sufferers who couldn‘t af—

ford protease inhibitors was to seek
SOWETO, South Africa (AP)— U.S. basketball star Magic Johnson

came to this sprawling black township Dec. 16 to teach basketball and

talk about his illness — the HIV virus that causes AIDS.

Wrapping up a 10—day tour that included four exhibition matches,

Johnson and his squad of American players instructed scores of chil—

dren on dribbling, passing, shooting and defense skills.

The program, set up by the Hope Worldwide charity based in Phila—

delphia in the United States, included a brief message from Johnson on

the need to inform people about the danger of acquired immune defi—
ciency syndrome.

"If we can raise awareness levels ... then the numbers will come
down," said Johnson, wearing red shorts and a white, sleeveless jersey
in the shining sun. "We must get in neighborhoods and countries like
South Africa so we can educate."

According to Johnson, some 200,000 people in Soweto were diag—
nosed with HIV and the number was expected to increase dramatically
in coming years.

* Some people still refused to accept they could catch HIV, which can
lead to full—blown AIDS, noted Johnson, who announced in 1991 he
had contracted the virus.

"The hardest thing about it is we‘re still in denial sometimes. We‘ve

still gotthat Superman mentality," Johnson said through a loudspeaker,
standing on a court in the township southwest of Johannesburg. "If it
takes wq‘kmg door—to—do ... It‘s out there
and we

donations from drug companies
under so—called compassionate—use
programs.

Florida is among the last states
to offer the new drugs to AIDS
patients — despite ranking third
among all states in the rate of AIDS
cases 1nd second in the rate of
AIDS among infants.

Protease inhibitors have created
dramatic turnarounds, even in des—
perately ill people. And the results
are unleashing a pent—up demand
for treatment across the state.

"People are coming in now for
treatment who were in denial, or
who had given up," says Rick
Trachsel, AIDS Project Case Man—
ager for the Alachua County
Health Department in Gainesville.

"It‘s the new hope now," agrees
Debra Tucci, executive director of
Centaur Inc., an Orlando—based

AIDS support group.
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World AIDS Days Messages Delivered Across The Globe

 

—By Sue Leeman

Associated Press Writer
 

In Rome, taxi drivers distrib—

uted safe—sex leaflets. Across Thai—

land, gas stations offered free

condoms. And in New York, ac—

tivists read out the names of thou—

sands killed by AIDS.

World AIDS Day was marked

with renewed vigor around the

world Sunday after a U.N. agency

reported an accelerating death toll,

with nearly a quarter of the 6.4

million AIDS deaths to date occur—

ring in the past year.

This year, 3.1 million people

were infected with HIV, the virus

that causes AIDS, bringing the to—

tal number of people with HIV or

AIDS to 22.6 million, UNAIDS

said.

Chinese activists posted photos

of an emaciated AIDS victim in

Beijing‘s central Zhongshan Park

near the ancient imperial palace,

along with posters that read, "The

risks of careless sex and lifestyle
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hygiene."
Health officials warn that more

than 1 million Chinese—10 times
the estimated present number —
could be infected with HIV by
2000 without preventive measures.

In Thailand, which has an ac—
tive sex industry, gas stations dis—
tributed 3 million condoms to
customers with the warning: "Be
careful of AIDS when feeling
naughty." An estimated 800,000 of
Thailand‘s 60 million people have
the HIV virus, and 50,000 more
have died of AIDS.

In India, which volunteer orga—
nizations say has Asia‘s worst.
AIDS epidemic with 1 million or
more HIV cases, marches were
held in Bombay, the financial capi—
tal. s

More than 400 people gathered
in Tokyo for the lighting of a 20—
foot tree bearing 12,000 red rib—
bons, symbol of the fight against
AIDS.

In Uganda, which has one ofthe
world‘s highest AIDS mortality
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rates, the official newspaper called

for intensified condom promotion

campaigns. It said more men were

using condoms after a nationwide

anti—AIDS campaign began several

years ago.

In New York, volunteers stood

at five podiums in front of City

Hall on a dark, rainy afternoon and

read out the names of thousands of

people who have died from the dis—

ease.

"We do it because we want to

remember the people we‘ve lost,"

said Ginny Shubert, who works

with an AIDS services group. "We

also want to remind the govern—

ment that people are dying, and

every day time runs out for more

people that we love."

Organizers did not know how

many names were read.

In New York‘s Times Square,

an electronic billboard flashed the

message: "Every second another

person is infected with HIV."

In San Francisco, about 300

people gathered at a new National

  

AIDS Memorial Grove in Golden

Gate Park. The15—acre grove of

redwoods, oak trees, ferns and

mossy rocks was designated a na—

tional landmark in a bill signed by

President Clinton on Nov. 12.

In a statement, Clinton said the

serene sanctuary "will serve as a

constant reminder of the vital work

that lies before us in the battle to

stop the spread of the HIV virus."

To call attention to AIDS

among American Indians, a sculp—

ture was shrouded in black nylon

outside Phoenix‘s Heard Museum,

renowned for its collection of In—

dian art. AIDS cases among Na—

tive Americans in the United States

have doubled in three years, to

1,439 this year.

In Paris, several hundred AIDS

activists marched with signs read—

ing, "AIDS: The Epidemic Isn‘t

Over" and"Zero Eqhals the Num—

ber of AIDS Survivors."

In Rome, two taxi companies

distributed AIDS information leaf—

lets to passengers, and some play—

ers in Italy‘s top soccer league

wore red bows on their uniforms.

Candles were lit at Madrid‘s

Puerta de Alcala monument in

memory of the estimated 5,000

AIDS victims who have died in the

Spanish capital.

Brazilians marched on

Copacabana beach in Rio de

Janeiro and volunteers distributed

leaflets and 130,000 condoms in a

park in Sao Paulo.

In South Africa, retired Arch—

bishop Desmond Tutu, who won

the Nobel Peace Prize in 1984 for

his fight against apartheid, ap—

peared in a TV advertisement to

warn: "Our wonderful country

faces a major crisis with HIV and

AIDS spreading so fast. Please use

a condom!"

Algeria had another solution.

Reminding audiences that AIDS

has no cure, state—run media rec—

ommended sexual abstinence as

the only sure method of avoiding

the disease.
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INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — The

widow of a man suspected in the

deaths of several Gay men said she

feels the public has already tried

and convicted her husband in the

deaths.

"Do I feel sorry for myself?

Yes," said Juliana Baumeister. "I

didn‘t deserve this, my kids didn‘t

deserve this and the people who

died didn‘t deserve this."

"How do you explain this to

your kids?" Baumeister told The

Indianapolis Star.

She said her children — ages

12. 15 and 17— miss their father,

Herbert R. Baumeister, who com—

mitted suicide in Canada last July

at age 49.

\o are 2.

Police had wanted to question

him in the disappearance of at least

seven people whose bones were

found on the family‘s former 18—

acre estate in Hamilton County.

Three were male prostitutes work—

ing the Gay bars in Indianapolis,

police said.

When the bones were first iden—

tified as belonging to four missing

men, one of Baumeister‘s children

learned about it on a school bus. It

was a difficult moment for the

child, she says.

Investigators have yet to deter—

mine causes of death and so police

have been reluctant to label the

cases homicides.

Still, Baumeister says she wants

En eus Spit

Woman Talks about Surprise at Husband

the mystery solved — even if her

husband is implicated.

She says she was stunned when

Det. Mary Wilson first came to her

about a year ago to question her

about her husband‘s possible in—

volvement in the deaths of miss—

ing Gay men.

"I don‘t know of a word or col—

lection of words to describe the

degree of shock I felt," she said. "I—

can remember barely having

enough strength to get tomy car."

Police say Herbert Baumeister

was leading a double life as a fam—

ily man married for 25 years and

as a man who frequented Gay bars

in Indianapolis.

His wife says she did not realize

 

that herhusband frequented Gay bars

and had sex with other men.

Baumeister met her husband in

1968 when they attended IU‘s

Rose Bowl game in Pasadena, Ca—

lif. They married in 1971.

Police believe Herbert Bau—

meister used the indoor pool at the

family estate near Westfield for

sexual activities with men.

_ "The pool area is the area that

we felt was the ‘playpen,"" said

Hamilton County sheriff‘s Det.

Kenneth Whisman. "But not ev—

erything occurred in the pool."

But Baumeister says that swim—

ming in the pool would have

caused water to splash on a nearby

window. She thinks her husband

Homophobic Editorial Draws Ire of Utah Gays

OGDEN, Utah (AP) — Pub—

lished assertions that homosexuals

molest children and have shorter

life spans due to their sexual prac—

tices has prompted demands from

Weber State University‘s Gay

community for an apology.

The uproar stems from an edi—

torial publishedin the Nov. 30 edi—

tion ofSignpost student newspaper

by Cody Strong, president of

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity

and a member of last year‘s stu—

dent senate.

Strong defended his commen—

tary, "Gay families hurting

America, not helping," as being

supported by research and articles

in medical journals.

— "I don‘t think I need to apolo—

gize for something I think is right.

Obviously, there are some strong

words there," he said. "But Ido

think that we live in a time where

there is a gulf betweenwhat people

think is right and wrong is becom—

Message Connects Callers

To Racist, Anti—Gay Words

DURHAM (AP) — A phone

number delivered to pagers con—

nected callers to a message domi—

nated by slurs against Blacks and

Gays.

"This message is from the X

Society," the message said. "Re—

cently, niggers and queers have

been protesting corporations that

have been accused of discrimina—

tion against apes and perverts."

The phone number, which ap—

peared on a local woman‘s pager,

is the same one listed in the

Henderson phone book under the

listing, "KKK, Message political

organization, RFD 1."

The message continued, using

frequent insults against Blacks and

Gays, to urge "decent God—fearing

white Americans" to buy gasoline

from Texaco, to rent cars from

Avis, and to shop at an unnamed

car dealer in Chapel Hill that was

supposedly picketed by Gays be—

cause it would not sanction same—

sex marriages.

   

"The X Society wants to give

advice to all ... Get your gas, rental

cars and automobiles from these

places, because they are the safest

places to shop, after all," the mes—

sage continues.

"Hail victory and white power,"

it concludes.

Black organizations recently

urged boycotts of Texaco and Avis

because of reports of racism in

those businesses.

The recorded message has

drawn the ire of the Rev. Curtis

Gatewood, president of the

Durham branch of the NAACP.

"It‘s a very disturbing message.

If this is considered to be legally

protected by freedom of speech,

then we‘re going to have to look

at this law," Gatewood said.

Although it was a Black woman

who received the page, it‘s not

clear whether she was targeted, or

whether the calls are being gener—

ated by some computerized calling

ing farther apart.

"People have to take a stand and

they have to take an educated

stand.I took the stand I did because

of the information I have," said

Strong, a 24—year—old former ma—

rine and current member of the

National Guard.

His editorial fulfilled an assign—

ment for the communications class

that produces the tri—weekly tab—

loid. Strong has worked on the

campus newspaper for about a

year.

"Two Gay men—women, whose

identity is defined by a behavior

of having sexual relations with

each other, should not lead

America to believe that they can

become "normal‘ parents of a fam—

ily. The facts speak for them—

selves," Strong wrote. "Homo—

sexuals have demonstrated a high

propensity to engage in promiscu—

ous sexual abuse of children."

The newly formed Delta

Failed Same Sex Marriage

To Be Proposed Again

DENVER (AP) — A Colorado

state lawmaker ‘has announced

plans to reintroduce a bill in the

1997 Legislature that would ban

recognition of same—sex marriages

in Colorado.

The announcement by Rep.

Marilyn Musgrave, R—Fort Mor—

gan, came just a day after a Ha—

waiian court ruled that state must

issue marriage licenses to same—

sex couples.

The same bill was approved last

year by the Colorado Legislature,

but vetoed by Gov. Roy Romer.

The Hawaii ruling still must be

appealed. But that doesn‘t matter

to Musgrave. :

"Basically, it will be the same

bill," she said. "I think some people

. kind of poo—pooed the situation,

saying we didn‘t need to worry

about this yet. Obviously, we do

need to worry about it."

Musgrave‘s bill banning same—

sex marriages was approved in

both houses earlier this year largely

on a partisan—line vote with most

Democrats in opposition. Gov. —

Roy Romer vetoed it in March,

saying it was unnecessary because

Colorado law did not recognize

such marriages.

But a few months later, Presi—

dent Clinton signed a federal De—

fense of Marriage Act giving states

the authority not to recognize

same—sex marriages that are per—

formed legally in other states.

Romer has indicated he likely
would sign a bill that was in line
with the federal legislation, and his
spokesman, Jim Carpenter, said
Wednesday that the governor still
felt that way.

"Colorado is vulnerable,"

‘s Double Life

  

would never have thought to clean
up the splash marks, which she
never saw. *

"I never saw an ashtray, cups,
extra trash, spill marks on the car—
pet." said Baumeister, who no

longer lives in the Westfield home.

Police say Baumeister and her

children were out of town at the

times when the four identified men
disappeared.

Herbert Baumeister used two

aliases, including the name of one

of the missing men, in bars. Police
have begun to look for any links be—

tween Baumeister and the unsolved

slayings of five Indianapolis men

whose bodies were found in Ohio in

the late 1980s and early 1990s.

Lambda Sapphos Union will not

"let this rhetoric go by," said mem—

ber Jody Parr.

"As a student leader, to espouse

those types of views and express

them in a public forum, he is giv—

ing the impression that is OK to

Gay bash — thatit is OK to smear

a queer," Parr said.

Parr claimed that the studies

cited by Strong were homophobic,

false or distorted by right—wing

groups.

Ban

Musgrave said. "We don‘t have

specific language dealing with the

issue. That‘s why I carried the bill

last year. If we do nothing, we are,

in effect, inviting the very thing

that happened in Hawaii to happen

here."

Wisconsin Fight Seen On

Same—Sex Marriage

MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Af—
._ ter a court ruling in Hawaii uphold—
ing

—

same—sex

—

marriages,
Wisconsin legislators on both sides
of the issue are gearing up to in—

troduce bills here.

State Rep. Tammy Baldwin, D—
Madison, said Dec. 4 that she will

introduce a bill to recognize same—

sex marriages in Wisconsin.

"This is a simple matter of fair—
ness, justice and equal rights,"
Baldwin said.

Sen. Scott Fitzgerald, R—Juneau,

said he will propose a constitu—
tional amendment declaring mar—
riage in Wisconsin to be the union

of one man and one woman.

"It‘s time for those in the ma—

jority to stand up and say enough

is enough," he said.

"Where does this stop? Po—

lygamy?" he asked.

A bill barring same—sex mar—

riages went nowhere in the last leg—

islative session. _.

In a ruling Dec. 3, a judge in

Honolulu said his state has no com—

pelling reason to deny marriage li—

censes to same—sex couples. On

Dec. 4, the judge put his ruling on

hold while the state appeals to the

Hawaii Supreme Court, a process

expected to take about a year.
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How did McCarthyism affect

Gays andLesbians?

Between 1950 and 1954, U.S.

Senator Joseph McCarthy (R—WI)

constantly made headlines with his

attacks on communists and other

"subversives" that he claimed had

infiltrated the entire federal gov—

ernment. Although McCarthy was

only one of many public figures

who crusaded against "anti—Ameri—

can" employees of the federal gov—

ernment, his attention—grabbing

stunts and blowhard persona

helped lend his name to the phe—

nomenon now known as

McCarthyism.

LW

Although less well—known than

the campaign against communists,

the McCarthy era also saw a wide—

spread push to root out "perverts"

from government service — and

the overwhelming majority of

those "perverts" were Lesbians and

Gay men. About two weeks after

McCarthy‘s first media splash in

which he alleged that hundreds of

communists were working in the

State Department, a top State De—

partment official indicated that

nearly a hundred of his agency‘s

employees had resigned amid con—

cern that they were security risks,

adding, "Most ofthese were homo—

sexuals."
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This revelation caused a media
stir, appearing on the front page of
the next day‘s New York Times and
causing many both inside and out—
side the government to ask just
how widespread was the infiltra—
tion of sex perverts within the
ranks of government. Few ques—
tioned the assumption that homo—
sexuals serving in government
positions posed a threat to national
security — whether through the
risk of blackmail or through the
presumed weakness and incompe—
tence of "moral degenerates."

Although other legislators, par—
ticularly the prominent Republican
Nebraska Senator Kenneth
Wherry, took the lead in investi—
gating the presence of homosexu—
als in government, McCarthy
himself also pointed fingers. For
example, he complained to a Sen—
ate subcommittee that one Gay
man had been protected from los—
ing his State Department job be—
cause of political pressure from the
Democrats.

Throughout 1950, the investiga—
tions continued, and dozens of Les—
bians and Gay men lost their jobs
each month. In December of that
year, the Senate Subcommittee on
Investigations released its report on
the "Employment of Homosexuals
and Other Sex Perverts in Govern—
ment," which charged that Gays
were generally unsuitable for gov—
ernment jobs — in part because
they enjoy each other‘s company
and thus "it is almost inevitable
that [they] will attempt to place
other homosexuals in government
jobs." Worse, the report continued,
homosexuals‘ emotional instabil—

ity "makes them susceptible tothe
blandishments ofthe foreign espio—
nage agent."

This report and the other accu—
sations of the McCarthy era were
turned into concrete homophobic
policies as the 1950s wore on. The
FBI began surveillance of Gay bars
and social networks, while the Post
Office began keeping track of ho—
mosexuals by noting the subscrib—
ers to physique magazines and Gay
pen—pal clubs.

Soon after Eisenhower took of—
fice in 1953, he issued Executive
Order 10450, which made "sexual
perversion" acceptable grounds for
firing any government employee,
from the military tothe Library of
Congress. According to one esti—
mate, as much as 20 percent of the
American work force was subject
to McCarthy—era rules that could
allow summary dismissal because
of homosexuality.

McCarthy‘s public humiliation
and censure in 1954 (which in—
volved his closeted Gay aide Roy
Cohn‘s mendacity and audacity in
spending public funds) ended his

~role as the demagogue of the de—
cade. But the anti—Gay policies of
the McCarthy era, along with their
inevitable psychological effects on
the fragile Gay and Lesbian com—
munity of the time, long outlived
the public career of their founder.

The greatest irony of this his—
torical episode is the fact that
McCarthy was often. accused,
McCarthy—style, of having been
Gay himself. A bachelor for 45
years until he married a member
of his staff in 1953, McCarthy‘s
sexuality was the subject of innu—

endo both during his life and since.
At the height of McCarthy‘s
power, a newspaper publisher who
had previously tangled with the
senator wrote, "It is common talk
among homosexuals in Milwaukee
who rendezvous at the White
Horse Inn that Senator Joe
McCarthy often engaged in homo—
sexual activities. The persons in
Nevada who listened to
McCarthy‘s radio talk thought he
had the queerest laugh. He has. He
is."

It is not a coincidence that those
who were most feared in the
McCarthy era were communists,
homosexuals and Jews. The three
groups share key characteristics,
which posed a threat toan insecure
nation at the outset of the Cold
War. Communists, homosexuals
and Jews are not always easy to
spot. They may conceal their po—

— litical opinions, masquerade as
straight, or change their last names,
but heterodox they remain — of—
ten discreetly meeting with fellow
travelers. Less than two decades
after members of these groups
were sent to concentration camps
on the other side of the Atlantic,
they again found themselves
thrown together, this time in a vi—
cious campaign of innuendo, slan—
der, andattack on their livelihoods.

DavidBianco, MA, teaches Gay
andLesbian history at the Institute
ofGay and Lesbian Education in
West Hollywood. The author of
Modern Jewish History for Every—
one, he can be reached care ofthis
publication or through his E—mail
address: AriBianco@aol.com.

Gays Remain Hopeful Law Banning

Job Discrimination Will Pass
 

By Cassandra Burrell
Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP)—Some
Gay activists say they are optimis—
tic the 105th Congress will pass a
bill outlawing job discrimination
against homosexuals, despite in—
creased conservative control of the
Senate.

Forty—seven senators who will
be in the Congress convening in
January have voted for the measure
before or said publicly they sup—
port the idea, said David Smith of
the Human Rights Campaign, one
of the country‘s largest Gay politi—
cal groups.

"We continue to be in striking
distance of passing this bill," he
said. "We‘re very, very close."

Robert Bray of the National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force said
he also believes there‘s a "fair
chance ofcongressional action" on
the bill.

«"Much of the leadership of the
House and Senate has gone on
record as supporting anti—discrimi—
nation or even the hiring of Gay
people in their own offices. ...
Whether we can convert that prin—
ciple to an actual vote is the chal—
lenge."

Conservative groups, however,
say they‘ll continue fighting the
legislation that would bar employ—
ers from using sexual orientation
as a basis for hiring, firing, promo—
tion or compensation. And they‘re
confident most members of Con—
gress agree with them.

"We‘re going to increase our
efforts to expose the homosexual
agenda for what it is— and that is
not a drive for tolerance, but an
effort to use government power to
force acceptance of homosexual—
ity on everyone," said Robert
Knight, the Family Research
Council‘s director of cultural stud—
ies.

As for public attitudes, an As—
sociated Press poll taken June 14—
18 found 85 percent favored
homosexuals having equal rights in
terms of job opportunities, while
10 percent were opposed. The poll
involved 1,019 adults and had a
margin of error of plus or minus 3

_ percentage points.
The Senate rejected the anti—

bias bill in September, but just
barely. The vote was 50—49.

However, the more conserva—
tive House never voted on it, and
it is unclear how it will do there
next year, even though Democrats

in November narrowed the margin
between the parties by nine. There
will be 227 Republicans, 207
Democrats and one independent
who usually votes with the Demo—
crats when the House convenes.

Even in the Senate, opponents
need only threaten a filibuster— a
tactic used repeatedly in the 104th
Congress— to force supporters to
gather 60 votes to keep the bill
alive.

Nine states have laws or other
rules that protect homosexuals
from job discrimination, while in
the other 41, employees can be
fired simply because of their sexual
orientation, Smith said.

But Knight contended that "a
man who wants to wear a dress to
work and claims that this is his ori—
entation can call upon the law, and
we already have cases in which this
has occurred. We are documenting
them so Congress will see just how
radical the Gay jobs bill really is."

During this year‘s debate, Sen—
ate Republicans said they sup—
ported tolerance, but adding the
words "sexual orientation" to fed—
eral anti—bias laws could flood the
courts with frivolous lawsuits.
They also expressed concerns

See Jobs on page 25
 



"...Nor Men Who Lie With Men"

 

By Greg Bullock

Safe Harbor MCC Pastor

Last month we took a look at

Paul‘s Letter to the Romans. This

month let‘s look at some of Paul‘s

other writings. Please join me in

reading...

1 Corinthians 6:9 and

I Timothy 1:10

Corinth was a seaport — the

shortest route from Europe to Asia

—and because of its geographical

position it had numerous cultures

represented in its population. There

were also all sorts of religions. It

was a city of pleasure and vice. It

was well known for its brothels

(both male and female).

"Corinthian" became a Greek

slang term for the sexually loose.

The same—sex activity that Paul

would have encountered during his

visits to Corinth would have been

associated with idolatry, adulter—

ous pederasty or prostitution, and —

maybe sometimes all of these. In a

city whose very name was synony—

mous with prostitution, it is reason—

able to think that Paul might

address the issue of male cult pros—

titution. Paul was concerned about

how liberal the Christian church

had become in Corinth (contrast

that with his encouraging the

Galatians not to give up their lib—

erty). Many of the religions in

Corinth were accustomed to hav—

 

ingsex as part of religious worship.

So, with their assimilation into the

Corinthian culture and seeing

many different forms of worship,

it‘s not hard to imagine that some

would have attempted to be Chris—

tian and maybe still go over to the

local temple of Apollo and

worship Apollo by engag—

ing the prostitutes there. _

[Men] ...nor men who

lie with men..." (per the

Kingdom _Interlinear

Translation of the Greek

Scriptures, New World

Bible Translation Commit—

tee, 1985.). Unfortunately,

some newer translations

are worse, rendering these

words "homosexuals" —

there‘s not a word for homosexual

in the Bible — it only came into

use within the last 100 years. The

first word — malakoi in the Greek

text — which has been translated

"effeminate" or "soft," refersto

someone who lacks discipline or

moral control. The word is used

elsewhere in the NT but never with

reference tosexuality (Mait 11:7—

8; Lk 7:24—25). The second word

— arsenokoitai —occurs once

each in 1 Cor. and 1 Tim. It has

been found in one other place in

other literature of the period. In

that piece Christians were asked

not to commit arsenokoitai with

their wives. Definitely not ahomo—

sexual connotation. It is derived

from two Greek words, one mean—

ing "males" and the other "bed," a

euphemism for sexual intercourse.

No, it can‘t have a homosexual

connotation, since there are terms

for those involved in a homosexual

way.

The words are erastes

and eromanes. They desig—

. nate the passive and active

partners, respec— tively. So

to use these verses to con—

demn same—sex relation—

ships is not being true to the

meaning that was intended.

If God had meant that

meaning why didn‘t Paul

write it as such? The rea—

son that they were not used

was that the Scripture does not at

all concern homosexual activity.

As you can tell, the Scriptures

do not exactly say what we have

been told. That does not make them

any less divinely inspired. It just

means that we as humans misin—

terpret them to suit our own nar—

row prejudices many times. I hope

and trust that we as a community

do not repeat the same mistakes.

Over the next month, I invite

you to reflect on what it means for

us to be human and how God

works through us and with us as

humans. Remember Jesus was

both God and human. Until then,

God bless.

Jobs

Continued from page 24

about increasing federal intrusion

in the workplace and said employ—

ers with strong religious or moral

convictions against homosexuality

should be allowed to fire Gay

workers.

The Senate‘s majority Repub—

licans allowed a simple majority—

rule vote on the measure only after

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D—Mass.,

threatened to try to attach it to a

bill that defined marriage in fed—

eral law as a legal union between

one man and one woman.

Congress easily passed the mar—

riage bill, which bars federal ben—

efits normally given to spouses

from going to same—sex spouses,

and letstates refuse to recognize

homosexual marriages performed

in states that legalize them.

President Clinton signed the

bill, but said he regretted the dis—

crimination measure had failed.

When those votes occurred, the

Senate had 53 Republicans and 47

Democrats. Next year, there will

be 55 Republicans, many of them

more conservative on social issues

than the retiring lawmakers they

replaced. j

Kevin Ivers of the Log Cabin

Republicans, another Gay political

group, said party lines don‘t tell the

whole story, given that Republican

Rep. Peter Torkildsen of Massa—

chusetts was one of the bill‘s most

enthusiastic supporters. Democrat

+

John Tierney, supported by labor

groups. defeated him in November.

"Losing him was a very serious

setback for our cause," Ivers said.

"We have to lay the blame where

it belongs. ... In many ways it was

labor money that torpedoed any

chances we may have had in the

House."

But other Gay activists are more

optimistic. ___ #

The public support and the

strong showing in the last Senate

"will bode well for the new

House," Bray said.

"What works strongly in our

favor is the mandate of this elec—

tion, which was for Republicans

and Democrats to work together

and search for more moderate so—

lutions," said Smith.

‘ In addition, he said, there is no

one likely to pick up the mantel of

bombastically anti—Gay Rep. Bob

Dornan, R—Calif., defeated in No—

vember by Democrat Loretta

Sanchez.

Ja)
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Beyond Tea IV: Beyond Wonderful
 Review by Ira L. King

Cloth napkins and candlelightand soft music, oh my! Toto, some—thing tells me we‘re not on Kansasanymore. Well, get a grip Dorothy.Beyond Yea IV, the benefit hostedat 501 Club for the Special CareUnit at The Med, transported uswell beyond the familiar country—western dance bar that we‘ve cometo know and love. We werebeamed to a planet far away wherethe company was good, the food

was wonderful, the wine was di—vine, the dessert was delightful, themusic soothing and suited to goodconversation between friends!This ambitious undertaking wasthe brainchild of Michael Smithand Larry "Lorretta" Williams, theowners of 501 Club. For the pastfour years, they have held a ben—efit to raise money for the patientsof the Adult Special Care Unit atThe Med. Lorretta says she lovedraising money for people who re—ally "need it." This year Michael
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wanted to do something different.
Our community has lots of ben—
efits, most of which consist solely
of drag shows. While Michael did
not want to discontinue the drag
show entertainment, he did want to
enhance the opportunity for those
who are not drag enthusiasts to
comfortably participate. The din—
ing out benefit prior to the drag
show and auction was the perfect
ticket.

Ah, but how to pull it off? How
do you make people believe this
smoky middle—class establishment
can be transformed into an elegant
dining room. That shiny stemware
could take the place of the usual
bottles of beer? That people both
straight and Gay would come to
such an event if given the oppor—
tunity? That the food served would
not be the common hamburger
with cross—dresser fries? and, that
people would graciously volunteer
their time and talents to make it all
work.

The larger part of the dinner—
the donating, collecting, cooking
and serving of the meal— was put
in the capable hands of Scott
Moore. Scott scoured every re—
source he could think of and got
the entires meal donated. The en—
trees were a choice of Medallions
of Beef, Red Snapper Oscar or

Come Out for the Holidays
This month‘s Human Rights

Campaign Action Alert Column is
a little different than usual. You
won‘t be asked to call Congress or
write a letter to some public offi—
cial you have never met. (That kind
of political action is extremely
important, so don‘t worry — you
will be urged to do that again next
month.)

Instead, at this family—oriented
time of year, a more personal ac—
tion by each of us who is Lesbian,
Gay or bisexual can go a long way.

When you go home for the holi—
days, take your next step in com—
ing out to your friends and family.
It can be a small step, if need be.
Telling the truth about who we are
— even to just one more friend or
relative—can start to break down
walls of silence and isolation that
may have taken years to build up.
Furthermore, polls show that
Americans who are aware of the
Gay people they already know are
much more supportive of ending
discrimination. Sinister anti—Gay
myths and stereotypes don‘t hold

Chicken Dijon. The smells from
the preparation room were disgust—
ingly wonderful. The cooking
time, talent and kitchen to cook in
were donated by The Brooks Mu—
seum. Four of its chefs prepared a
meal not equaled anywhere in
Memphis. The wait—staff donated
its time. They were attentive with—
out being pushy, very polite and
eager than everyone was served in
a timely manner. You don‘t get that
kind of service in some of the best
restaurants in town.

Several patrons of 501 Club
(too many names to mention)
worked like Santa‘s elves on
Christmas Eve to turn the dance
floor into a dining room. The room
was resplendent with drapes, flow—
ers and appealing place settings.

Yes, the drag show did happen.
Actually, it was drag and stag.
Male and female performers enter—
tained to a full house. There were
26 numbers performed. Several
past and present titleholders enter—
tained, including Lorretta, the first
Miss Gay Memphis; Danny
Staples, Mr. Gay Tennessee; Ira
King, Mr. Gay Tennessee First
Alternate; and Jezebel, Miss J—
Wag‘s.
In between acts, donated items

were auctioned off. Everything
from hotel rooms to fine wines to
fine art was auctioned. Even the
floral arrangements, donated by
area florists, were fair game for the

up nearly as well when we are can—
did with our friends and families.
Most people do not want to see
their loved ones treated unfairly,
and are shocked to learn that the
discrimination we face is still le—
gal throughout much of the coun—
try.

Coming out is one of the most
important things we can do to
make a difference, both personally
and politically. In its ongoing cam—
paign to foster the values of open—
ness and honesty about being Gay
or Lesbian, HRC‘s National Com—
ing Out Project has published a
Resource Guide to Coming Out. It
provides information to help
people come out to themselves and

auction block.
The final tally on money raised

was $3,100. * :
The most awesome aspect of

this benefit was not only how good
it was, how well it was executed
and how much money it raised for
the Adult Special Care Unit— but
how many people of both the Gay
and straight community came to—
gether to create an event we would >
all appreciate. Many of the prizes
and dinner tickets were donated
and bought by members of the
straight community. It‘s refreshing
to know that there are straight
people who care and are not afraid
to show it. Even moreamazing and
very welcome was the total coop—
eration among members of the Gay
community. Many people did not
even have to be asked to donate or
buy a ticket. They just offered.
They reached into their pockets
and their hearts and said "We
care!" I hate to sound preachy, but
our community can use much more
of this caliber of cooperation, dedi—
cation and inspiration. It took a

— village to pull this off.
Thank you, Mike and‘ Lorretta

for allowing your patrons, vendors
and friends to show all of Mem—
phis that everyone benefits from a
well—planned and well—executed
benefit. And best of all, needed
money gets into the hands of those
who really, really need it.

others, and includes a listing of
organizations and books for further
assistance.

Copies of HRC‘s Resource
Guide to Coming Out can be ob—
tained by calling HRC‘s National
Coming Out Project at (800) 866—
6263, or sending an email to
ncop@hrcusa.org. The guide can
also be accessed through HRC‘s
website at:

http://www
whowhat/whatwedo/ncop/re—
source

Don‘t let another holiday sea—
son go by without taking your next
step in coming out— because hon—
esty truly isthe best policy.

Call for Writers

College student or ‘90s grad?
Editors Kim Howard and Annie
Stevens are in search of first—per—
son true stories for a proposed an—
thology describing undergraduate
experiences coming out, being out
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and staying closeted on college
campuses. For guidelines, send a
self—addressed stamped envelope
to P.O. Box 5345, Takoma Park,
MD 20913, e—mail them at
as154@umail.umd.edu or check
out their web page at http://
www.wam.umd.edu/~StevensA/
book.html. The submission dead—
line is March 31, 1997. Confiden—
tiality and discretion are assured,
if there are concerns.
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Report Card on America and AIDS Discrimination

NEW YORK — Lambda Le—

gal Defense and Education Fund

recognized World AIDS Day by is—

suing a report card on AIDS dis—

crimination and policy in America,

grading public and private officials

on their responses to the epidemic.

"History will judge those who

have failed to help those living

with AIDS and HIV," Lambda

Executive Director Kevin Cathcart

said from the organization‘s New

York headquarters. "But the epi—

demic cannot wait, so with this

AIDS report card, we are judging
them now," he said. and issued
grades from A toF.

Failing grades went to Depart-
ment ‘of Health and Human Ser—
vices Secretary Donna Shalala and
New York Governor George
Pataki. Among those receiving top
marks were the People with AIDS
Health Groupand Representative—
elect Loretta Sanchez.: Secretary
of Defense William Perry would
have gotten an A for his opposi—
tion to proposed discharge of ser—
vice members with HIV but instead
got an Incomplete, for his support
of the military‘s ban on Lesbian
and Gay service members, now
being litigated in federal courts.

Also in New York, Lambda
AIDS Project Director Catherine
Hanssens said, "This report card
cannot grade the full range of re—
sponses to the AIDS epidemic, or
name every hero and coward in this
public health battle. But, Lambda
does highlight significant signs of
AIDS discrimination in this coun—
try." She added, "We cannot slack
off fighting discrimination and
supporting people living with HIV
and AIDS."

The Lambda AIDS report card
also flunked the Chicago Public
Schools system (for "requiring
teacher applicants to answer ques—
tions about their medical status").

"It is particularly distressing
that an educational institution fails
to make the grade," said Heather
Sawyer, AIDS Project Staff Attor—
ney for Lambda‘s Chicago—based
Midwest Regional Office, who is
in negotiations with the Chicago
school system. She added, "The
volume of calls my office receives
from the Midwest alone demon—
strates how widespread AIDS dis—
crimination and ignorance
continues to be, from many more
organizations and individuals than
we can list here.

In Los Angeles, Lambda Super—
vising Attorney, for the Western
Regional Office, Jon W. Davidson,
said, "This is an apt time to express
our thanks for the many heros who
have stepped forward to fight the
ongoing public health and policy
battles. Much has changed with
AIDS, but we still need courageous
people setting high standards for
the rest of us."

Lambda, which brought the
nation‘s first AIDS discrimination
lawsuit in 1983, is the oldest and
largest legal organization dedi—

cated to the civil rights of Lesbi—
ans, Gay men, and people with
HIV and AIDS.

Some Notable

Underachievers —

Government

Democratic and Republican
Parties — Grade: F. Reason for
grade: Both political parties failed
to use the recent presidential elec—
tion to discuss, much less provide
leadership on, the AIDS epidemic
and public health crisis.

Department of Justice —
Grade: C. Reason for grade: De—
serves credit for vigorously pursu—
ing private forms of
discrimination, particularly by
dentists. Low grade reflects:
department‘s failure to address ir—
rational HIV discrimination in its.
own backyard (e.g., continued
mandatory HIV testing and mis—
treatment of young.—people in the —
federal: Job Corps program; the _
chronically poor care provided to
federal prisoners with HIV and
AIDS; and failure by state and lo—
cal public entities to adopt nondis—
criminatory policies as required
under the federal Americans with
Disabilities Act.) The DOJ also
gets low marks for taking sides
against people with AIDS and their
doctors, advocating in the U.S. Su—
preme Court for criminal prosecu—
tion of physicians who assist
terminally ill, suffering patients
who want to end their lives.

Health and Human Services
Secretary Donna Shalala—Grade:
F. Reason for Grade: HHS Secre—
tary Shalala flunks for refusing to
endorse needle—exchange pro—
grams, despite evidence that they
reduce HIV transmission and save
lives. She also misrepresents the
state of research supporting these
programs. Has done nothing sub—
stantive to revise outdated Centers
for Disease Control guidelines that
allow restrictions on HIV+ health

care workers, despite overwhelm—
ing evidence that these guidelines
are unnecessary and have ruined
the careers of many talented health
care professionals. As the HHS
boss, Shalala has failed to ensure
that state Medicaid programs
switching to managed care systems
have sufficient reimbursement
rates and provide access to needed
specialists for patients with HIV
disease. and other serious chronic
illnesses.
New York Governor George

Pataki — Grade: F. Reason for
grade: Proposed draconian welfare
legislation that exceeds federal re—
quirements and would dismantle
the state‘s public assistance pro—
grams to the poor and disabled.
The plan will, in part, eliminate the
requirement for "adequate" hous—
ing assistance to those with HIV;
annually reduce, then—eliminate,
assistance to HIV+ recipients of
Aid to Families With Dependent
Children; and automatically end all
assistance to thousands of the

nation against

public employ—
‘ees. The coun—

needy and ‘drug—addicted if they
test positive for drugs. Also, the
governor earned New York the dis—
grace of being the first state to in—
stitute mandatory testing of
pregnant women and newborns,
despite the lack of public health
justification for the measure.

Chicago Public Schools —
Grade: F. Reason for grade: Fails
to heed the federal Americans with
Disability Act.

with HIV, regardless of the length
and distinction of service.

People with AIDS Health
Group — Grade: A. Reason for
grade: In an era in which drug—
company hype about new treat—
ments often drowns out concerns
of those who can‘t benefit from or
afford these drugs, the New York—
based PWA Health Group is a
major source of alternative thera—

Immigration and Naturalization
Service — Grade: B. Reason for
grade: Clarified that its rules allow
grants of asylum for those facing
persecution on the basis of their
HIV status.

National Immigration Task
Force — Grade: A. Reason for
grade: Against the odds, has tire—
lessly advocated against discrimi—
natory polices affecting HIV+

immigrants. 
(ADA) and the
mayor‘s execu—
tive order that
bans HIV
lated discrimi—

 

"Secretary ofDefense William Perry would have

gotten anAfor his opposition toproposed discharge

of service members with HIV but instead got an

Incomplete, for his support ofthe military‘s ban on

Lesbian and Gay service members."

Secretary of De—
fense William Perry,
Chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff
General John Shali—
kashvili Grade: In—

«| ‘complete. Reason for
grade: Commended:  

try‘s third
.brggest school district insists on

\ requiring teacher applicants to an—
swer questions about their medi—

cal status (e.g., what medications
they take and why). They also cling
to an outdated, ADA—violating
policy that would exclude some
teachers and students with HIV by

‘ wrongly labeling them as potential
"direct threats" to others.

Alaska, Arizona, Colorado,
Delaware, Georgia, Hawaii, IIli—
nois, Indiana, Kansas, Massachu—
setts, Minnesota, New Mexico,
Oregon, Texas, Utah, Vermont,
West Virginia, Wisconsin, Wyo—
ming — Grade: D. Reason for
grade: Each of these states break
the law in requiring judge appli—
cants to reveal whether they have
any disabilities before being con—
sidered for judicial appointment.

Some Notable

Underachievers —

Businesses

Paul Revere Insurance Co.
Grade: F. Reason for grade: Prob—
ably the first insurance company
to develop an explicit practice to
deny HIV—related disability claims
from long—term policyholders, In—
surers‘ refusals to pay lawful
claims of people with HIV have
prompted lawsuits all around the
country.

Chubb Sovereign Life Insur—
ance Company, First Colony Life
Insurance Grade: F. Reason for
grade: Unlawful discrimination
practiced by these companies,
common among many insurers,
denies coverage to individuals who
do not have AIDS or HIV but >
whose partners or spouses do.

Some Notable

Achievers

Representative—elect Loretta
Sanchez — Grade: A. Reason for
grade: Stating support for the civil
rights of people with AIDS as well
as Lesbians, Gay men; and immi—
grants, she defeated California
Representative Bob Dornan, per—
haps the most AIDS—phobic mem— —
ber of Congress, who annually
pushed for enactments requiring
discharge of any service member

pies and top—quality consumer in—
formation on the pros and cons of
government—approved drugs, all
without a penny of drug—company
money.
New York State Court of Ap—

peals — Grade: A. Reason for
grade: Issued a thoughtful ruling
that dental offices and other private
medical offices are "public accom—
modations" under the State Human
Rights Law. This ruling protects
access for thousands of New York—
ers with HIV and other disabilities
to basic medical care.

 

for speaking out
early and forcefully against the
Dornan—led Congressional measure
to dischargeHIV+ service members,
but miss top grades because of sup—
port for military ban on Lesbian and
Gay service members, now being

litigated in federal courts.
Lambda Legal Defense and
Education Fund is a national or—
ganization committed to achieving
the full recognition of the civil
rights of Lesbians, Gay men, and
people with HIV/AIDS through
impact litigation, education, and
public policy work.
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Turn MyBack and What Happens!

 

by Vincent Astor
 

I guess it‘s nice to have tangible

evidence of a successful career (see

Pride awards).

Lady A‘s

Travels With Your Aunt

We must put in a word or two

about another loverly trip to Eu—

~reka Springs right after our birth—

day (which we share with several,

the most prominent of whom is

George Jr.). It was Dec. 6, by the

way. We stayed again with Shirley

and Maria at the Greenwood Hol—

low Ridge Bed and Breakfast. It

probably has the distinction of be—

ing the one and only B&B in the

whole place that is not one teeny,

tiny, bit Victorian. It‘s like visit—

ing kinfolks in the country, includ—

ing the magnificent and enormous,

breakfasts. We won‘t give any—

thing away but, like all good cooks,

Shirl delights in the unusual and

those who favour such will be

more than pleased (the banana dish

being a favorite of ours). Pets are

also welcome.

We were recommended to a

new, to us, restaurant called Jim

and Brent‘s Bistro. It‘s really easy

to find, it is just about the only

building on the main access to the

in the curve. It, like so many oth—

ers, clings to the steep hillside by

some marvel of engineering and

seemingly by a

miracle. The

food sings in the

mouth; the onion

soup was unlike

any we have

ever tasted (and,

thank God, the

cheese was

present but one

didn‘t have to

fight with it to

get it onto the

spoon) and the

stroganoff was

out of this world. Do go. It is quite

reasonably priced, for a fine res—

taurant, and the scenery in the

kitchen was as tasty as the food.

We also enjoyed a lot of good

shopping, millions of Christmas

lights, a pleasant female stringtrio

called the Tulsa Trio (with a mini—

mum of holiday music) and many

hugs and much good fellowship at

MCC of the Living Spring. One

can also find a very reasonable and

first—rate massage—ask Shirley.

Question #1 of the month: Is a

poodle‘s pedigree affected if it is

conceived in the back seat?

Dear Lester Armagost, we too

will miss you. Ave, atque, vale.

historic older section oftown, right
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As The Bar Turns—over
Last month‘s rumour is this

month‘s delightful surprise. We
hear lots of
rumours but,
while visiting
Safe Harbor
MCC one Sun—
day, we actually
saw a flyer about
Arizona. The
new bar, ninny,
not the state. It is
one of the few, if
not only, Gay
bar/restaurants
which has ever
had a premiere

notice in the Commercial Appeal
(concerning the closing of Lupe
and Bea‘s, formerly at the same
site). I am looking forward to the
opening, sometime later this
month, of the new restaurant at the
former site of Lupe and Bea‘s
which will feature a southwestern

S

_ menu and decor. The owners have
promised me that the music will
never be loud enough to intrude
and they are seeking the type of
customers who like a pleasant,
conversational atmosphere. The
whole place has been completely
remodeled with one side becom—
ing an intimate lounge, geared to
conversation and not worship of
music or video of any description.
The chef formerly lived in Mem—
phis and some will remember him.
I have never tasted his efforts in
the kitchen and look forward to that
also. They are planning New
Year‘s Eve festivities as well as a
grand opening right after Christ—
mas. f

I want to hear from some old—
sters, it is just possible that Club
Mona‘s had the shortest lifespan of
any Gay/Lesbian bar in Memphis.
Carol Smith, former DJ and man—
ager of WKRB, has partnered with
the owner of the building after
Ronnie Rook and Sharon Wray
decided to change their minds.
Carol was looking for a change
after WKRB was sold and saw her
chance to work in a different type
of locale. She styles herself very
people—oriented and calls this bar
her chance to come down out of
the DJ booth and visit, and give a
little warmth. She is hoping for
both males and females to party
together at Madison Flame (no
mistaking this for a redneck bar)
and, thouglt now open, will have

its re—remodeling finished for New
Year‘s Eve. s

Now, and you know who you
are, I understand that it is hard for
some to believe that Sharon is ac—
tually out of the business. Former
employees of hers have graciously
come up with:

Top 5 Reasons why Sharon
Wray Couldn‘t Possibly own
Madison Flame:

5. Sells expensive imported
beer; 4

4. No returnable beer bottles;
3. Happy Hour 7 days, not 6;
2. Improved restroom facili—

ties (ask any Lesbian); and
1. No cover charge on week—

ends.

Question #2 of the month:
What do Gen. Douglas MacArthur
and Sharon Wray have in com—
mon?

Answer: The quote, "I shall
return!" (and this from her own lips
to our pricked up little shell pink
ears)

On the other hand, the Pipeline,
one of our personal favorites, has
reached the 10—year mark and it
was duly celebrated on Dec. 4. One
of these years, I will do some com—
paring of the most famous saloons
in the last 30 years or so.

Those of us who are fans of
Wonderful Wanda Wilson, owner
of the P & H—Cafe, may help her
celebrate a birthday milestone on
Jan. 7, 8 and 9th during 50 hours
of celebration. She has been very
friendly to our community {and
was even noted during the Pride
awards) for a long while and has
many friends and fans in the Gay/
Les community.

Benefit Recap
Over 600 people responded to

the published ballots for the Mem—
phis Pride Awards, held at
Backstreet on Dec. 12 (at a very
late hour and without the "ban—
quet" segment). Both show and
commentary were enjoyable, the
production values were a big step
above what one usually expects
and the commentary was unusually
good, hosted by Beverly Hills and
Kiera Mason. Here are highlights:
Pipeline winning 3 awards (best
bartender—Jeff Hardy, DJ—David
Love—and cruise bar); best new—
comer Chi Chi Macarena (but best
new name in my opinion is Mia
Nachua); Beverly Hills won most
popular entertainer; Meristem won
best business for the second year,

The Caring Center
Tuesday Nights 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

located at First Congregational Church
Watkins at Eastmoreland one block south of Union
Theraputic Touch Services to the HIV/AIDS
community, call 278—6786 for information

 

Lorretta Williams won Most Out—
going and, for some unknown rea—
son, Most Obvious Homosexual
was awarded to yours truly; orga—
nization of the year was Southern
Country and most helpful charity
went to Friends For Life (as did a
donation from the proceeds). It
was no surprise that the late Den—
nis Kijowski won the Lifetime

— Achievement Award by a land—
slide. By a jury of one‘s peers....

Pity... representatives of Mem—
phis Pride, Inc., were nowhere to
be seen.

The Other Side in Jackson held
a benefit for Human Beings Care
which raised $1,200 featuring lo—
cal celebrities and our own Rebel.
Aphrodite had a very successful
touring show not too long ago and
have promised to return.

Other News
Thank you, Polly and Betty and

my sisters of Aphrodite for a re—
visit to one of the proudest mo—
ments of my career. It‘s nice to be
thought of so highly.

The time is coming up for the
Tsarus Man of the Year vote. The
last two years the club has asked
for nominations from the commu—
nity. One may inquire of a Tsarus
member (frequently found at the
Pipeline) or mail to the P. O. box
listed in the Resources. The club
prefers written (or maybe E—Mail)
nominations.

Pride Corner
A committee member from

Nashville Pride, James Gilliam,
has been elected as regional repre—
sentative to International Alliance
of Gay/Lesbian Pride Coordina—
tors. A regional conference will be
held in March to which Memphis
representatives have been invited.
Once again, they are coordinating
efforts to have Pride events on dif—
ferent weekends of June so that
people may attend in more than
one location. My psychic sources
tell me that the second weekend in
June has been selected for Mem—
phis events.

MGLCC Corner
China 2001. Benefit in Febru—

ary. New Daisy. Dance. Show.
Madness. Be there.

Christmas Celebrations
(Religious and Otherwise) —
Read the ads or call and ask.

New Year‘s Eve
Read the ads or call and ask.

Final Round
A brand new year to look for—

ward to is truly a gift in these days
and times.

It might not be a bad:idea to
begin with a bigger hug than hang—
over.
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Man with

By Karen Garlock

The Charlotte Observer

 

Steve Dalrymple was 22
when he found out he was in—
fected with HIV.

It was 1986, five years after
the mysterious immune system
disorder called AIDS showed

up in the United States.

Back then, people with AIDS
didn‘t live long. Dalrymple fig—

ured he had two years.

So he partied a lot and drank
all night with friends. He flew
to Cancun and New York. He
charged up his credit cards —
more than $15,000 for TVs,
VCRs, stereo equipment and all
the things he didn‘t have time
to save for.

Ten years passed.

He‘s still alive. 5

He‘s never even been sick.
Anti—AIDS drugs have kept

Dalrymple‘s immune system
strong, and a good therapist has
helped restore hope for the fu—
ture. He‘s paid off his bills and
plans to move out of his
mother‘s house in Gastonia.
He‘s thinking about quitting his
job delivering packages to start
a career as a computer consult—

vs

HIV Calls Himself a Survivor —

ald »atthadsinit nallaharmay .at of?

ant.

Instead ofwaiting to die, he‘s

planning to live.

It‘s a transformation com—
mon to many people with HIV

infection today.

New drugs, called protease

inhibitors, in combination with

older drugs are prolonging lives

by reducing the levels of virus

in the blood. Doctors and pa—
tients are daring to think of
AIDS as a long—term chronic

illness instead ofa quick and

certain death sentence.

"It‘s a new era," said Dr.

Lewis Schrager, an AIDS re—
searcher at the National Institute

of Allergy and Infectious Dis—
ease. "The question is how far

can we take this?

"Our goal is eradication (of
the virus), and it‘s still not clear
whether that is achievable. But
a few years ago, it was unthink—
able. Now it‘s at least think—
able."

At the heart of this revolution
is a new class of drugs called
protease (PRO—tee—ace) inhibi—
tors that appear more powerful
than any previous AIDS drugs.
The first of these new drugs was
approved by the federal Food

MEMPHIS
AT PLAY
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Brectings
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£46;de

and Drug Administration latelast year.
Protease inhibitors work byblocking an enzyme—protease— that is critical to thevirus‘sability to reproduce. The drugsare used in combinations witholder medications, callednucleoside analogs. The olderdrugs, such as AZT, interferewith viral replication at an ear—lier stage in HIV‘s life, but thevirus quickly develops resis—tance to their effect.
Combining the two types ofdrugs — to attack the virus atdifferent stages of reproduction— has produced remarkable re—sults in some patients.
The effect is measured by— counting "viral load" — theamount of viral genetic materialin a person‘s blood.
For example, taken alone,AZT can cause viral load todrop to a third of its previouslevel. Protease inhibitors alonecan cut viral load to one—hun—dredth of its previous level. Butwhen the old and new drugs are

combined, the levels of virus
can be undetectable.

This means less virus crip—
pling the immune system and

more white blood cells to fightthe opportunistic infections thatultimately kill people withAIDS.
No one knows yet whether areduced viral load means thatthe virus has disappeared or thatit‘s hiding out elsewhere in thebody. It‘s too early to know ifthe drugs will significantly in—crease survival time."The studies haven‘t gonelong enough to find out,"Schrager said. " . . . But there‘sa lot of reason to be optimistic."With new hope and healthcome psychological adjust—ments. People who have beenplanning their funerals suddenlyface futures and choices."The revolution going onaround these medications hasenormous implications," saidBob Barret, a UNC Charlottecounseling professor andDalrymple‘s therapist. —"All of our training is basedon the underlying certainty ofdeath in the short term, not thelong term. A lot of that workwas about giving up."

Instead, he and other coun—selors are now trying to giveAIDS patients realistic hope

Autumn St. Pub & Deli
1349 Autumn e 274—8010

Merry Christmas
and

Happy New Year!
__ Call 274—8010 &

for Information about our

and help them embrace a lifethey thought they‘d lost.Some, like Dalrymple andNational Basketball Associa—tion star Magic Johnson, who istaking a protease inhibitor, havenever been sick. Others hadbeen seriously ill whenthe newdrugs restored their health.Barret tells of one Charlotteman who was so ill two yearsago that he ended his career andgave his heirs their inheritance.Then hestarted taking a pro—tease inhibitor, and in the lastyear, he‘s been feeling well.
"He‘s watched his (viralload) numbers improve withdisbelief and fear," Barret said."He realized he had to com—pletely reorient his life. . .. Hefaced career and personal deci—sions that overwhelmed him."Barret is pleased about thenew drugs, but he also sees pa—tients for whom protease inhibi—tors don‘t work or who can‘tafford them.
He doesn‘t want to instillfalse hope.
"There‘s always the possibil—itythat over time these medica—tions will prove ineffective," hesaid. " . . . But if this holds up— and a lot of people say itwon‘t — we‘ve got a wholenew ball game."

Cq, f/Ve 7 WWW _ New Year‘s Eve

”fa/6" _ Celebration !
   

W 9pm; Wed.—Sun. { p.m. to 3 a.m.
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Lambda Commends Small Step by BoyScouts

Oldest challenge to Boy Scouts‘ anti—Gay policies (still) prepared for California hrgh court
LOS ANGELES — Urging

the Boy Scouts in San Francisco
to end entirely discrimination
against Gay Scouts and leaders,
Lambda Legal Defense and Edu—
cation Fund gave qualified praise
Dec. 13 for the organization‘s
reported first step toward chang—
ing its anti—Gay policy.

News reports in mid—Decem—
ber said that the San Francisco
Bay Area Council of the Boy
Scouts of America adopted a
policy ending automatic expul—
sion of members or leaders sim—
ply for being Gay and forbidding
investigations into .anyone‘s
sexual orientation. But, the
Council reportedly will expel
those who "engage in public ho—
mosexual conduct or advocacy."

"Depending on how this
policy is applied, this may be a
sign that the Boy Scouts will ‘be
prepared‘ for the 21st century,"
said Jon W. Davidson, Lambda
supervising attorney and co—
counsel in the oldest challenge to
the Boy Scouts‘ anti—Gay policy.
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Jackson, TN
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"The Scouts seem to have taken
a small step towards stopping
unequal treatment of Gay mem—
bers and leaders," he said.

Davidson stressed that the
change in San Francisco will not
stop a 15—year—old lawsuit against
another Boy Scout council,
brought by the ACLU of South—
ern California on behalf of Tim
Curran, a former Eagle Scout.
Lambda, the oldest and largest
Lesbian and Gay legal organiza—
tion, is co—counsel in the case.

First filed in 1981, Curran v.
Mount Diablo Council of the Boy
Scouts of America is now before
the California Supreme Court
waiting to be scheduled for argu—
ment. It is the oldest pending Boy
Scouts‘ challenge, said David—
son, who represented Curran
while an ACLU staff counsel be—
fore joining Lambda.

Taylor Flynn, staff attorney
for the ACLU of Southern Cali—
fornia, said, "While the policy
shows some small progress, this
is still a drop in the bucket. We

~
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are confident that the CaliforniaSupreme Court will strike downthe Boy Scouts‘ anti—Gay policyaltogether, so that the same ruleswill apply to all, regardless ofsexual orientation."Curran, now 35 and a residentof Washington, D.C., noted that .the region‘s United Way and oth—ers cut off contributions to theCouncil in response to the dis—criminatory policy. He said,"Clearly, the Boy Scouts are try—ing to have it both ways. Theywant to satisfy the homophobesin their leadership. At the sametime, they want to bring in thebucks."Lambda Legal DirectorBeatrice Dohrn said, "Fundersshould not be duped if this is aBoy Scout version of the U.S.military‘s anti—Gay ‘don‘t ask,don‘t tell‘ law which Lambda andthe ACLU are fighting in federalcourt."Dorhn added, "The questionis, will the Scouts finally applythe same rules to everyone?"
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Also pending is Lambda‘schallenge on behalf of Jim Dale,a former Eagle Scout expelled forbeing Gay from a council in NewJersey. That case, Dale v. Boy

Scouts of America, also hasmoved slowly through the courtsand is awaiting argument beforeNew Jersey‘s Appellate Division.
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THE BABY’S SCRAPBOOK By Butch Valentine, Godfather
The new Hearth& Hometmergency Fundat Friendsfor Lwowgrowmwweed/ — very active, butever sohungry. This Q

bomelg/bulirb’bargérb ‘uMMt’wegtogetmughtoeat Only ity special formulaofdonationsandfundraising eventy
seemsto satisfy ity outr ite. ¢

Well, it wentona feedi fr% onDecember 2nd, the officiol observance ofWorldAIDS Day, and allthe TV stations were
thereto recordthe spectacle duringa specialpresy conference. And whataspectacular sp twas

Here‘y whathappened: We sent out lettersto churchesand synagogues county—wide requestingaspecial offering for thiy
J baby on either Nov. 24 or Dec 1. Family fri Iggy outso much... Mayor Rout issuedaproclamationandState

Rep. KatherineBowery andStateSen. Steve C wrote ywcowagmg/part’xgfiatwm inthe event. Many could not
participate inthe event, andsome, ohearingthe rumbling stomach noises over phone;, decidedto indonations
ay ary ggwtoflwbflgwm This, somewhat, buttemporarily, satisfiedthe hunger pangsand it wayenoughtotide it
over ti main meal.

Itseemed likean eternity, butthe daysfinally cameand went, andthe menw way ever so sweet, filingandsatisfying.
About 30 WMWWHWVWWMWWWMWMg/WWMWWWfOWWVWRd/W%
andthebubba girlpigged outon $13,963.15. —

A gasp filled air as OlivetBaptist Churchiy Rev. KenWhalum, Jr. revealedthe amount, andthere wayabiground of
applausefromthe Friendy for LifeBoard ofDirectory andthe other questy whofledthe roomfor thepresy conferenceand
emhowse
Well, theHearth& HomeEmergency Fund is satisfied... for now. Having weighted inat $0.00 whenbornAug. 20, it now

wefizmuwmwa’ $28,000 — still short of ity goalof$50,000. But ewilbe morefeeding soon, andyour donations
to this new fund will keep ity stomachfrom rumblingtoo loudly untilthe next big event.

But let mefinishthe story — allthe TV stationssaw this asa major eventonthisWorldAIDS Day andtheairwaves were
saturatedwiththe good news! Butthis was only part ofam especially specialday that includedaspecial Feast for Friendy
andthe wonderfulprogramat Temple Israek
Andwhew allthe activities were over and allthe newscastyhad aired, andthe quietness ofthe night way filing ity head,;

thebubbwgwbwttled/mfwwdwp, peaceful, satisfying sleep andturnedto me with a wink andaymile; and said.....
"BUURRPPP!!! §NI"
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Asylum

Continued from page 15

with Gays and Lesbians who face

intolerance, but believes they

should be working to change the

attitudes in their native lands. He

draws a distinction between social

ostracism and political persecu—

tion.

"What about kids who dress like

punk rockers?" McAlpin asked.

"That may be frowned upon in a

country like Iran. Is that going to

be grounds for political asylum in

the United States?"

Advocates for the Gay and Les—

bian asylum—seekers say their cli—

ents are very much the victims of

political persecution, whether or

not it stems from a conscious gov—

ernment campaign against homo—

sexuality. Their tormentors are

frequently police officers, the very

people to whom they would ordi—

narily turn for help.

Hiroshi Motomura, a professor

of law at the University of Colo—

rado who edits the leading legal

casebook on asylum law, said the

Gay asylum cases are based on

"well—settled precedent." He sees

them as part of a general broaden—

ing of asylum law that includes

m as

Living

Continued from page 11

crowded with bottles of the 26 pills

he takes daily to battle HIV and

keep opportunistic infections at

bay.

"It still lives with me," he said.

"It‘s like having a stalker. If I turn

the corner and look back, I get a

glimpse of it, and I worry that it

may still come up and hit me on

the head."

In some ways, AIDS will never

leave Johnson.

For three years, he worked for

Project Open Hand, delivering

meals to shut—ins with AIDS. He

remembers the stench of diarrhea

and dirty clothes in cheap hotel

rooms. He remembers the desper—

ate faces of the dying: the hollow

cheeks and thousand—mile stares of

those consumed by an illness they

were powerless to stop.

But if the wonder drugs cannot

erase such images, they at least

have added ones like this:

Johnson is at the gym. Rock

music booms, punctuated by the

clank of weights and exercise ma—

chines. Sweaty, muscled men and

women stroll past. "Hi, Chuck,"

they say. "Great to see you."

Johnson lies on a weight bench,

veins popping on his close—shaven

head, arms straining against the

barbells. He‘s no longer afraid to

push himself, no longer afraid of

breaking.

After years of preparing to die,

Chuck Johnson is ready to live.

EDITOR‘S NOTE: David Fos—

ter is theAPs Northwest regional

reporter, based in Seattle.

cases of persecution against

women.

However, Motomura ques—

tioned the wisdom of a judgment

last year that granted asylum to a

heterosexual man from Togo on

the basis of his infection with HIV.

The man argued he would be a so—

cial outcast in Togo, and would

receive poor medical care there.

"I question personally whether

the unavailability of drugs is what

asylum was intended for,"

Motomura said. Taken to its logi—

cal extreme, he noted, such a pre—

cedent could open U.S. borders to

tens of millions of the world‘s sick

and outcast.

In addition to the man from

Togo, several HIV—positive Gay —

men have been granted asylum. In

some cases, their HIV status was

cited as a supporting reason they

likely would suffer persecution.

Being HIV—positive still can be

grounds for deportation from the

United States. But lawyers who

work in asylum law insist there is

no contradiction— the whole point

of asylum law is that humanitar—

ian concerns should sometimes

override normal immigration re—

strictions.

The cases of Gay and Lesbian

asylum have come from through—

out the world, but most are from

Latin America, probably because

it is simply closer. European coun—

tries, which have similar asylum

policies, are more likely to grant

asylum to Gays and Lesbians from

the Middle East and the former

Soviet Bloc nations.

Among the Latin American asy—

lum—seekers, Jose Cruz offers a

fairly typical case.

The middle child in a working—

class family of nine, Cruz grew up

in a small city in El Salvador and

began to experience intolerance

and ridicule long before he knew

he was homosexual — or even

what homosexuality was.

"From an early age, I was ef—

feminate," he writes in his appli—

cation for asylum. This caused his

parents to suspect he was Gay —

something he didn‘t realize him—

self until adolescence. In one of the

tragicomic episodes of his young

life, he recalls the time his parents

sent him to a prostitute to "cure my

effeminate ways and homosexual—

ity and make me a man."

He said he paid the prostitute to

say they‘d had sex — a lie.

Meanwhile, at age 13, Cruz

said, he was raped by a local sol—

dier. It was the first of several such

incidents, always involving sol—

 

diers, police or paramilitary "death

squads."

In what Cruz described as the

most terrifying of these encounters,

and one of the only ones that did

not involve rape, he and two

friends were surrounded on a San

Salvador street in the summer of

1987 by two paramilitary comman—

dos — young men who were

"buffed and pumped," Cruz would

recall. They ordered Cruz and his

friends to the pavement and began

to search their belongings. _

One of his friends, en route to a

drag show, had a bag containing a

dress, wig and makeup. When tlie

commandos opened it, Cruz said,

"They screamed, ‘Culeros (fag—

gots), you‘re a disgrace to society!

You deserve to die now!‘ "

The men beat them with the

butts of their guns, Cruz said. "I

felt faint from the pain of their

blows." Finally, just as one had

pulled a knife and pledged to "cut

up your little faggot bodies into

little pieces for the vultures," three

cars drove by and parked. The

commandos fired a shot into the air

and fled.

It was this incident, and the

memory of those insults, that re—

duced Cruz to tears during a recent

interview. He spoke through a

translator at the small, neat apart—

ment he now shares with asister

in suburban Hempstead. ||

He is still a strikingly effemi—

nate man, dressed this day in a

woman‘s black—and—white checked

jacket, his long black hair pulled

into a ponytail, a black leather hat

perched on his head.

Since coming to the United

States illegally in 1988, crossing

over the Mexican border hidden in

the recesses of a mobile home,

Cruz has scratched out a living

painting trucks, washing hair in a

beauty salon and, lately, cleaning

a shop. He dreams of getting his

beauticians‘ license and returning

to a hair salon.

Clearly, the United States has

been good to him. Not once, Cruz..

said, has he been victimized be—

cause of his homosexuality. "And

if I were ever to experience that, I

would have fled this country, too,"

he said. e= ~~

Then he amends that statement.

There is a crucial difference be—

tween the abuses homosexuals suf— |

fer in the United States and those

he suffered in El Salvador, he said.

"Because, you. know, there are

laws that protect people, including

homosexuals, from abuse.

Whereas in my country, you could

never file a complaint."
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Sad to say... Another year has

come and soon will be gone. Many

can‘t wait for ©96to just hurry up

and go away so that they may get

on with a fresh start for the new

year. I only wish World AIDS Day

wasn‘t on December 1st as itis so

close to Christmas and New

© the toughest holidays for

many people. It just addsto the

blues, the misery and the despair

many of us who are:HIVinfected/

affected experienceduring.

: holiday season that holdssomany.

of.our most specialmemories.

  

Happy to hear... Well, not for

me... no more. I view World AIDS

Day as our own special Thanksgiv—

ing. It is a day of reflection and

remembrance for those who fought

the good fight, of course, butit can

be so much more. Don‘t take away

anything, but add to it. Many of us

have so much to be thankful for,

but we lose our focus because of

the drama. There have been great

strides in the fight against AIDS

this past year alone... new medi—

cines are keeping us healthier and

new discoveries—are for the first

time giving realistic hope for The

Cure. As for me personally, I am

healthy, not wealthy, but wise, and

this is what I gave thanks for on

World AIDS Day, and we will do

so again during the holiday season.

Am I being selfish and self—cen—

tered? I don‘t mean to be, but a

positive attitude goes a long way

in anybattle. But I am quite the

optimist... if there is horse manure —

on my front door step, then that

means there is a horse in my front

yard. Have a great new year, and

if you are HIV positive, keep a

positive attitude, and we will

gather again next World AIDS

Day... a day of special Thanksgiv—

ing.

Sad to say... In the argument on

same—sex marriages, no one really

g, the —

had a valid reason as to why it

shouldn‘t be so. Just emotions—

no logic. Opponents in Hawaii

built their case around the fact that

the ban would serve children‘s in—

terests.

Happy to hear... Well, it didn‘t

flyin Hawaii‘s Circuit Court. In a

ruling that takes same—sex mar—

riages one step closer to. reality,

Judge KevinChangruledthe state

failed to convince him that it was ;

worse for a childto beraisedby

_ parents ofthe same sex. Studies are

increasingly proving children of

Gay parents are no more likely to

grow up troubled or Gay than those

of straight couples. Makes sense to

me... after all, most of us are the

product of heterosexual parents.

Sad to say... What ever hap—

pened to Jeff Getty, who was so

desperate to beat AIDS that he un—

derwent a transplant of bone mar—

row from a baboon? There was an

immense uproar over the moral and

medical implications of cross spe—

cies transplants.

Happy to hear... One year

later, Getty is alive and doing very

well and celebrating the "best year

I‘vehad in 5 years." But he doesn‘t

attribute his good health to the

transplant but to his protease in—

hibitors. He gained 15 lbs. and lost

his chronic asthma, skin rashes and

lung infections.

Sad to say... Gays worldwide

face harassment everyday, but it‘s

particularly nasty in the Hispanic

regions. Gays are routinely raped,

beaten and humiliated for being a

"culero," or faggot, and it‘s usu—

ally at the hands of law enforce

ment officials. o

Happy to hear... Since ©1994,

Atty. Gen. Janet Reno has been

quietly offering a safe haven to

these victims. Out of 146,468 ap—
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plications for political asylum, ofwhich 8,131 have been granted,about 43 were given because theyare members of the "social class"of homosexuals that face persecu—tion. Despite the Republican Righ—teous Wonders, we should bethankful for the relative tolerancein the U.S. of A.
Sad to say... Classic example .of Idaho Potato Heads at work.Idaho‘s State Schools Superinten—dent Anne Fox isdenying federalfunds to school districts whoseAIDS programs advise students onany prevention method other thansexual abstinence. It‘s the first stateto shift to the most restrictive ap—proach to AIDS education pos— ;sible. Attitudes from adults like .theseare contributing factors to .why 1 in 4 ofnew infections are in —the 18—24 year—old age bracket.

—— Happy to hear... Chastity belts:are not a hot ticket item nowadays,so abstinence is certainly the bestdeterrence. However, an educatedteen is a healthy teen. Remember,curiosity killed the cat, and it willkill our country‘s most valuableassets—our youth. So teach thefacts. In a pilot program in Mem—phis City Schools, HIV/AIDS edu— —cation begins in the 8th grade.
Sad to say... We know there areGays, although very closeted, whoplay in professional sports. It‘s toobad there aren‘t Gay professionalteams.
Happy to hear... In honor ofthe approaching Sugar Bowl, let‘sfantasize about our very own Gayfootball teams. Tryouts for tightends and wide receivers would getlots of attention, but the names ofthe teams alone would draw hugecrowds. We already like the nameHouston Oilers and, for those wholike to shop, we will keep the nameSan Diego Chargers. But here area few suggestions: The San Fran—cisco 69ers, the Oakland Riders,the Washington Foreskins, theDallas Big Boys, the ChicagoTeddy Bears, the New York Wets,the Green Bay Pokers, the TampaBay Butt ‘n Rears or the Jackson—ville Jack—Offs. Who knows...maybe one day there will be aMemphis Menz!!
Sad to say... The U.S. militaryhas been hit hard the past coupleof years by charges of sexual mis—conduct, the most recent involvingthe Army.
Happy to hear... And it‘s themheterosexuals causing all the may—hem. Increasing numbers of rapeand harassment charges have been

levied by female members of thearmed forces against their malecounterparts. The point is this: nota single homosexual has been in—volved in any of these scandals.The only headlines involving Gaymilitary personnel are the ones thatreport them as victims of Gaybashings or fighting to keep theirjobs. But will the Pentagon stopenlisting women into the service toavoid these problems? Definitelynot! Will they stop the witch—huntagainst Gays, Most of whom haveexemplary records, under the"Don‘t Ask, Don‘t Tell" policy?Doubtful! The top brass needs to. get their heterosexual house in or—der, and stop spending time, energyand taxpayers‘ money forcing out. members whoonly want.to beleftalone so they cando their jobs.andserve theircountry. Let‘s adopt a"Don‘t Ask, Don‘t Care". policyinstead of cleaning out closets.(This is my last tirade from a soapbox this year.) __ f
Sad to say... Columnist MikeRoyko laments how domesticvio—lence takes up too much of apoliceman‘s time. When husbandsbecome violent, the wives and kidsmust be protected. There‘s the ar—rest, hours of paperwork, time incourt, etc.
Happy to hear... He thinks Gaymarriages could change that.Royko believes two guys can duke _it out without involving the police."After all, who would call 911 andsay, ‘Please send help. My wife isthreatening to beat me up, and heknows kung fu!‘ " Never Thoughtof it that way.
Sad to say... In the battleagainst AIDS, the fat lady hasn‘tsung yet...
Happy to hear... But she isdefinitely warming up her vocalcords. According to an article inNewsweek (Dec. 2) titled "The Endof AIDS," 1996 may go down asthe year AIDS treatment came ofage. As of this year, there are 9drugs in the arsenal to fight AIDS,with more drugs on the horizon.Look for a new RT (reverse tran—scriptase) inhibitor from GlaxoWellcome called "1592," which issuppose to be 10 times strongerthan AZT but far less toxic.Pharmacia & Upjohn are introduc—ing another RT inhibitor calleddelavirudine, which will have farfewer side effects. And AbbottLaboratories, maker of ritonivir, isworking on a more powerful pro—tease inhibitor called ABT—378.Looking good, folks!!
Sad to say._.. How do the cock—

tails work? It‘s all so confusing,so
I‘ll try to clear it up... There are 3
major enzymes that are crucial in
the manufacturing of HIV—the
reverse transcriptase (RT) enzyme,
the protease enzyme and the
integrase enzyme. If researchers
can disrupt, or inhibit, these en—

zymes in the manufacturing pro—
cess, the virus cannot replicate
itself. Got it? So far there are drugs
to act on only two of the en—
zymes—AZT, 3TC, ddl, ddC, d4T
and Nevirapine (these RT inhibi—
tors) for the RT enzyme, and
ritonivir, saquinivir and crixivan
(these are the protease inhibitors)
for the protease enzyme. Now you
can see why it is wise totake the
RT and: protease inhibitors to—
gether,butthere isnothing yetto
blockthe thirdenzyme, the
integrase enzyme. " 3*

Happy to hear... That may
change in the near future. Though
far from clinical testing, research—
ers are working on a new class of
drugs called integrase inhibitors
that will affect the third enzyme,
integrase. If they can disrupt all
three of the major enzymes at the
same time, the virus will hardly be
able to reproduce. This is not the
cure, but makes the virus even
more manageable. When this new
class of drugs is developed, the
bases will be loaded, and now all
we need is the home run.

Sad to say... That same Mike
Royko. column talks about divorce
and how kids become bargaining
chips. There‘s also time consum—
ing and costly battles over custody,
support payments, visitation, etc.
But don‘t forget... with Gay mar—
riages come Gay divorces.

Happy tohear... Divorces in—
volving Gay couples should be a
cinch, since children rarely will be
involved, just a quick division of
assets. A judge won‘t have much
patience with a custody battle over
a dog or kitty cat.

Sad to say... During the recent
Gay Pride Awards at Backstreet, 1
was so very pleasantly surprised to
learn I had been nominated for
Most Outgoing, but Sad to say, I
lost. I was even more surprised that
I was nominated for Most Obvi—
ous Homosexual... and...

Happy to hear... I lost... thank
you very much!!!!

Happy to hear... Mule... I got
my belly button pierced, and be—
cause Santa told me you have been
such a good wittle bittle boy this
year, there is some mistletoe hang—
ing on it just for you, cutie!
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In the New Year: Volunteer 
By Ira L. King 

Tennessee! Nickname? The
Volunteer State. Nowhere in the
entire state is the spirit and prac—
tice of volunteerism more evident
that in Memphis and its Gay com—
munity! Over the past three
months, I have watched amazed as
our bars, community groups,
churches and private citizens have
opened their hearts, their homes,
their wallets, their time and their
talents to help the needy in the Gay
community. It is that spirit ofopen—
ness and caring among our own
that I address and challenge as we
head into a new year and draw
closer to the brink of the 21st cen—
tury.

The bars: their owners, bar—
tenders and patrons, really have
worked hard to insure that less for—
tunate members ofour community
will have pleasant and comfortable
holidays. The really wonderful
thing about the bars is that they
don‘t just do this at Christmas.
Year—round benefits such as 501
Club‘s "Beyond Tea" and South—
ern Country‘s "Billy Cross" ben—
efit, Friends For Life‘s "High Hats
& High Heels" and the bi—monthly
"Feast for Friends" and
Crossroad‘s "Benefit for Loving
Arms" are but a few of the many
ongoing fund—raisers whose pro—
ceeds are channeled back into the
Gay community. Others, like
Tsarus, Aphrodite and the Gay
churches, put together events
whose proceeds go to deserving
causes such as the Adult Special
Care Unit at The Med, Loving
Arms and Aloysius Home. Many
area drag queens have volunteered
their time and talents to perform
in gospel shows that benefited
some of the city‘s Gay churches.
The list goes on and on. The logis—
tics of putting on these benefits and
shows and seeing them come off
without a hitch are nightmarish.
But it‘s community volunteers who
make sure it all happens.

So what‘s so special about all
this volunteering? As our city and
our nation continue to down—size
budgets and programs, as partisan
politics continue to gridlock the fi—
nancial resources provided to so—
cial service agencies by tax dollars,

then Mr. Reagan would be going
out of his way to finance a cure.

This was all in the early 80s.
Sad to say, not much has change
in the late 90s. There was not help
then; there is not enough help now.
The Centers For Disease Control
 

   

and as in Atlanta
fami— are still
l i es CQN/fl EV“ E |\l lMY searching
c o n — bes for a cure.
tinue Volun—
to dis— teers are
own sons and daughters, mothers
and fathers, because of the cata—
strophic illness prevalent in our
community in this age of HIV/
AIDS, it is mandatory that we give
support and help as often as we
can. We‘ve got to help ourselves.
The government and the straight
community, by and large, still
refuse to recognize Gay people as
people of worth. Therefore, they
continue to deny support via finan—
cial resources.

Last night on HBO I watched
the movie And the Band Played
On. I was graphically reminded of
just how ignorant the world still is
about the plight ofthose living with
and dying of HIV/AIDS. I was re—
minded of the Jerry Falwellis ofthe
world who would have us believe
that Gays don‘t deserve to be
helped because God has visited a
plague on us that we might be de—
stroyed. I was reminded that in the
early days, when AIDS didn‘t even
have a name and French and
American scientists were in a
pissing contest to see who would
come up with the retrovirus first
(this in an effort to boost their pro—
fessional egos, having nothing to
do with isolating the disease or
finding a cure), Gay men and
women were dying by the hun—
dreds and no one seemed to care.
Then President Reagan wouldn‘t
even discuss the subject in public.
As one doctor in the movie pointed
out: If city councilmen and civic
leaders or otherwise "respectable"
people were dying of this disease,

constantly seeking ways to wake:
up the straight community. We:
want them to realize that being
straight, or being a Bellevue Bap—
tist, or a pillar of the community,
or even a philandering state sena—
tor cum illegitimate father, does
not exclude anyone from contract—
ing the disease. As long as a ma—
jority of mainline Protestant and
Catholic churches here in Ameri—
can continue to wear blinders
where HIV/AIDS is concerned,
little help—volunteer or financial
—can be expected from them. Gay
volunteers are spending long hours
in care homes and private homes
caring for dying lovers, brothers,
sisters and friends. Gay volunteers
are sitting in hospital rooms where
relatives of afflicted patients refuse
to expose themselves to the truth
that is HIV/AIDS.

In all fairness, there are mem—
bers ofthe straight community who
are compassionate and caring and
are doing all they can to not only
help out in the Gay community, but
to educate their own community as
well. There are inter—faith agencies,
area RAIN teams, doctors, busi—
nessmen, social workers and many
others who are not blind to the re—
ality of HIV/AIDS and its impact
on the Gay and straight commu—
nity. They do everything they can
to help. There are not nearly
enough of them. These people are
to be commended.

So what can we do in 1997 to
perpetuate the spirit of
volunteerism in our community?
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Whatever we can! I had a man tell
me recently that he wished he had
had enough money to bid on some
item at a benefit auction. I re—
minded him that even though he
didn‘t have a lot of money to bid,
he did have enough money to pay
the cover charge to attend and that
was sufficient. It‘s not always how
much money we have that deter—
mines our ability to serve. It‘s our
availability to serve. Can we sit
with a sick friend while the primary
caregiver takes a break or goes
shopping? Can we pick up an ex—
tra roll of toilet paper, razor blades
or shaving cream while we‘re at the
grocery store? Can wegive a few
hours a week to the AIDS hotline?

I am sure that organizations like
Friends for Life, Loving Arms, St.
Jude Children‘s Research Hospi—
tal, the Adult Special Care Unit at

The Med and many others have
plenty of opportunities for all who
care to serve our community. I
know that many of us lamented
when our community center closed
its doors earlier this year. But re—
member this — everything the
community center did was done
through volunteers. Also realize,
that the community center wasnot
the building, but the people it
serves. Those people do not cease
needing to be served because the
building is closed. Not all of us in
the Gay community are sick. Not
all of us are poor. We all have us—
able skills. We all are in contact
with someone who is hurting. We
all have a chance to serve. Who
knows, we may even be blessed
withthe opportunity to be served.
In the new year, please volunteer!
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They Invite Them to

Spend the Night.

Take the Heys, Call a Cab or Offer Your Hospitality.
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GOODTIMES Hello! I‘m 21 from Fort

Smith. I seek a good time. Find me. (Fort
Smith] #20949
 
YOUNG GUN Hi. I‘m 58, 165lbs and
18 years of age. I‘m looking to meet

someone who knows how go out and
have a good time. Call! [Fortsmith)

220906
 
LONELY IN LITTLE ROCK I‘m 24

years old and new a this. I would like to

meet guys from the Little Rock area. Give

me a iuzz. {Little Rock]) #21832
 
ADORABLE I‘m 18 years old and I live
in North Little Rock, I like to play golf,
swim and go hiking. I‘m looEing Ex
someone 18 to 24 years old. (Little Rock)
#21829
 
SERVICE WITH A SMILE I‘m a Bi
curious White male. I prefer older men,
60 to 80, to service. Please be healthy
and discreet. I will service any man.
219412

 

 
DELIVERANCE? I‘m 32 years old, 64,
238lbs. I‘m looking for someone who
likes the outdoors and movies.
(Clarksville) #16717
 
OPEN OPTIONS I‘m 30 years old,
511, 190lbs, well built. I like to bike ride
and spend quality time with someone
special. I‘m looking for someone no taller
than me. Latin men are a plus. I‘m
Hispanic and American Indian. Call me.
{Fort Meyers) #20372
 
MAN IN MARTIN | love the outdoors. |
would like to meet some guys in my area
for good times. (Martin) #7106
 
LET‘S GET TO KNOW EACH OTHER
I‘m 510, 180lbs, Brown hair, Green
eyes. I‘m looking for someone who is
older, stronger, masculine, and dominant.
I need someone whois caring and loving.
Lets have a good time. (Martin) #234878
 
MANLY MEN WANTED I‘m a 26
year old Bisexual Black male who enjoys
art, singing, dancing, camping, traveling
and working out. I would like to meet
Italian, Hispanic, and Irish men that are
Bisexual or Bi curious with similar
interests. Please, no feminine men.
Discretion is a must. (Memphis)
218398
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1—800—716—286

1.99/Min. Must Be 18+

_FOR YOUR FREEAD CALL 1—800—

    
YOU KNOW, MOTHER NATURE
I‘m looking for straight looking guys that
are unihibited in their 20‘s to 30s. 1 like
guys thatlike to work out and like to stay
in shape. If you fill that bill, give me a
call. I want to have safe fun. Naturism.
(Memphis) #20084

LOYAL FOR YOU I‘m a 24 year old
Gay White male, 510, 175lbs, Brown
hair, Green eyes. I‘m looking for a
relationship with someone who is loyal,
dominate, straight acting, honest, age 30s
to 40s. (Memphis) #17958

 

 
HI, DAD! I‘m an attractive Italian male,
straight acting, hairy, and masculine. I‘m
looking to meet some friends. You won‘t
be disappointed. (Memphis) #18140

JUST YOU AND ME I‘m a Gay White
male in search of a
monogamous relationship only. I‘m goal
oriented, graduate of medical school,

discreet, non smoker, non drinker.
(Memphis) #18522

TAKE YOUR CLOTHES OFF I‘m a
, White male, 56, medium build. I‘m

looking for guys between their 20s and
30s, vie are straight acting with a
medium build. 1 prefer guys into
naturism. (Mempfiis) #19751

 

 

 
LEATHER, RUBBER AND SWEAT I‘m —
a 48 year old, sweaty, kinky, Gay, White
beeerho is butch, lziry, lglé’l , and
220 lbs, and well—endowed. I‘m looking
for rough action, erotic pain, and am into
leather, rubber, and dirty jockstraps.
[Memphis) 249991

EASY GOING I‘m new to the game and
very curious. I‘m a Gay White male, 23
years old, 5‘9, 1 30lbs, Brown hair and
Green eyes. I‘m looking for another Gay
White male between the ages of 20 and
30 to share quality time with. My hobbies
are bowling, dancing, swimming, and
reading. Straight acting only! #18980

 

White male for a ©

 
HONEST DUDE? I‘m single, White
male, 24 years old, 59, 1 48lbs, dark,
Green eyes and short Brown hair. I‘m an
ambitious, out going, personable guy. I‘m
looking for honest, masculine, prais-
sional, single, White males, between the
ages of 22 and 34, for friendship and
possibly more. I like the outdoors, travel—
ing and physical activities. #17527

THIS MID TOWN MANWANTS
YOU I‘m a 23 year old Black male. I
would like to meet a White male whois

ready for a possible relationship. I‘m in
mid town Memphis. |

do enjoy the clubs.
I havelight skin,
Hazel eyes,
511,
180lbs. I like

to have a
good time at
home, cooking,
computers,
videos, good
conversation,
and more.
#1646
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SIMPLE QUEST I‘m a single White
male, 24 years old, 59, 148lbs, Brown
hair, Brown eyes, good looking, in shape,
college educated professional. I‘m not into
the bar scene orcruising. I am into
movies, concerts, community events,
clubs, and letting go. I‘m new to the area
and (eeling kinciIof isolated and low.
I‘m looking for professional single White
men 22 to 34 for friendship and more.
(Memphis) #17526

HEY! STRAY THIS WAY I‘m stood
lookinfi‘end I‘m looking for straight guys
in the Memphis area to have hot man to
man sex with. (Memphis) #17395

 

 

 
YOUNG SPUNK WANTED I‘m 34
years old, 511, 160lbs, Blond hair,
Brown eyes, slim build, and hairy. I‘m
interested in meeting younger men to
have fun with. (Memphis) =16006
 
CHICKEN LICKING GOOD I‘m
looking for some guys for hot group
action. Older men preferred. I‘m 25 years
old. (Memphis) #16053
 
MIDDLE OF THE ROAD? I‘m looking
for a middle aged, Gay White male that
is honest and compassionate. | like
movies, dining out, and having a good
time. I‘m heolfl'r , personable, ant?drug
free. (Memphis) #16417
 
LITTLE, TOY BOY I‘m very interested in
meeting hot, top men. (Memphis)
#1
 
ONLY FROM THIS WORLD,
PLEASE I‘m looking forward to meeting
a normal person. I‘m one myself. No
drugs or alcohol. (Memphis) 214764
 
ALOTTO GIVE I‘m 35 years old, 5‘9,
155lbs, good shape, top man. I‘m
looking gr someone 18 to 25 who is a
bottom. If you like to have a lot of fun call
me. (Memphis) #15051
 
BIG PERSONALITY I‘m a Gay White
male, Blond hair, Green eyes, 31 years
old, hairy chest, very large personality,
top man. I‘m attracted to corporate
business type men with salt and pepper
hair. (Memphis) #14924

118
  

—6366. THES

DOUBLE DIP We are a Gay couple
looking for discreet fun with White men
25 to 30. We would like to hear from
you. (Memphis) #13591

GOING BI WAY? I‘m a Bi White male
looking for someone to be friends with,
Eossib y more. Give me a call and let me

 

~ know. (Memphis) #13617
 
FRESH FRUIT We are 2 guys new here
from Los Angeles. We are looking for
other mid town guys for three ways,
couples, etc. Good times are waiting.
(Memphis) #13636
 
ARE YOU READY FOR ROMANCE?
I‘m a Gay White male professional
looking to meet someone very special for
a one on one monogamous relationship.
| ike romance, the beach, etc. Call me.
(Memphis) #13821

THE BIG ONE I‘m a Gay White man,
35 years old, in shape. I‘m looking for
above average men. If you are interested
leave a message. I will be discreet.
(Memphis) #12086

JUST THE BASICS I‘m 32 years old,
5‘11, dark hair, 180lbs. I‘m just looking
for some guys to get together and have
fun with. (Memphis) #12095

COCKY CAMPER | live in the North
West part of West Tennessee. I like to
camp and hike. I‘m very discreet and
straight acting. I‘d like to meet men in my
area for fun and good times. (Memphis)
213109

SHOW ME THE ROPES I‘m 32 years
old, 6, 155lbs, divorced White male. I
would like to meet straight acting men to
experience with. I‘m new at this and

 

 

 

 

«looking for someoné to show me the
ropes.—(Memphis) #10961

LET‘S PLAY DRESS UP I‘m 54, Blond
hair, Blue eyes. I"m looking for a Gay or
Bi male who loves to play E01 passionate
games. I love being with men. I like bras,
panties, and silky underwear. You have

 

‘to be clean and discreet. Call me.
(Memphis) #11149

     

  

MASCULINE BROTHERS ONLY I‘m
a Black male, 24 years old, 56, 157lbs,
work out, nice body. I‘m looking for a
Black male who is taller than I am. If you
have a nice body and are very masculine
call me. (Memphis) 29406

GOOD FRIENDS I‘m a 34 year old
Gay Black male looking for other Gay
men in my area for friendship. Call me.
(Memphis) 29474

BROTHER TO BROTHER I‘m a 24
ear old Gay Black male, 55, 1 55lbs. 1
ike music, shopping, dancing, workin
and the outdoors. I‘m looking for another
Gay Black male 24 to 35. Call me.
(Memphis) #10023

GOING BI WAY? I‘m 26 years old, Bi
White male. I‘m looking for the same 18
to 26. | like to have fun and experiment.
Call me. (Memphis) =10084

DINE ON 69 I‘m a Gay White male,
26 years old. I‘m looking for other Gay
White men 18 to 26. I “is to party, wine
and dine and 69. Call me. (Memphis)
#10453

I LOVE PREPPY MEN I‘m 510,
180lbs, Brown hair, Green eyes, very
discreet, straight acting. I‘m into preppy °

 

 

 

 

 

type flu s. | want someone 24 to 30 who
is well defined, well hung, and well
dressed. Call me. (Memphis] #8378

FRIENDSHIP AND FUN I‘m a Gay
White male looking for a Gay Black male
25 to 45. If you are interested please call
me. (Memphis) #8846

BEER GUT? I‘m a Gay White male
looking for other Gay men to have fun
with. | want someone who is around 200
or 250lbs. I like someone with a beer
gut. If that‘s you please call me.
(Memphis) #8852

WAITING TO HEAR FROM YOU
I‘m a 25 year old Black male looking for
other men 19 top 35. I like hot Jazz, the
parks, movies, dining out, etc. Call me.
(Memphis) #7921

 

 

 

 
IT‘S A MANS‘ WORLD I‘m 511,
152lbs. I‘m interested in men 23 to 38. |
have a lot of interests and hobbies. Call
me. (Memphis) #11684

MORE OF A HOME BODY I‘m
looking for someone who is kind hearted
and sensitive. If you can appreciate quiet
times call me. (Memphis) 25631
 
SECOND SHIFT WORKER
I‘m 511, 195lbs, Brown hair, Blue eyes,
hairy. If you want to meet me please call.
I like all kinds of music, computers,
games, TV, playing, canoeing, etc.
Call me. (Memphis)

— 234546
 
BAREFOOT IN THE PARK I‘m a 36
year old Black male, 58, 185lbs. | like
music, movies, theatre, walking in the
park and good times. I‘m seeking a tall
man over 200lbs who is safe, clean cut
and drug free. Please respond.
(Memphis) #6379

LOYAL BOTTOM WANTED I‘m a top
man looking for a hot bottom. If you
want to be loyal to a hot top call me.
(Memphis) #25404

 

 

#44 ¢

YSTEM WILL

READY FOR A CHANGE? I‘m a Gay
White transvestite, 42 years old. I love
being with men. I‘m very passable, very
feminine. I‘m looking for guys to date
and have fun with. Call me anytime. Lets
do it. (Memphis) #6875

JUST YOU AND ME I‘m 26 years old,
young Black male. I‘m looking gr

 

someone 25to 35 for a mature
monogamous relationship. Call me.
(Memphis) #6918

LET‘S BUILD A RELATIONSHIP I‘m a
professional Gay ‘White male, 32 years
old, 5‘8, 140lbs, good looking, well
endowed bottom. I‘m looking for a
professional Black male for a
relationship. Serious calls only.
(Memphis) #7283

0 THE REST!

 

  

 



 

TALKING PERSONALS! HUNDREDS OF GUYS TO CHOOSE FROMI—CALL NOw !

   

Call The 200 number to respond to ads, browse unlisted ads, or retrieve messages. Only $1.99 per minute. 1

TRANSSEXUAL WANTED I‘m 28
years old, 6‘1, 180lbs. I‘m looking for

a Transsexual for a meaningful

relationship. Call me. (Memphis)

#3781
 
YOUNG COLLEGE STUDENT I‘m a

hot 19 year old college student

looking for older men who know how
to have a hot time. (Memphis)

©4236

UNTIL THEN I‘m a Gay Black male,

6‘1, 245lbs, dark skin, Brown eyes, short

hair. I like music, shopping, quiet times,

and friends. I‘m seeking a Gay Black

male 24 to 35 who knows what he wants.

Call me. (Memphis) #32188
 
BI WHITE SEEKS Bi BLACK I‘m a 22

year old Bi White male looking for Bi

Black men 19 to 23. Call me. (Memphis)

233401
 
SALT LOOKING FOR PEPPER I‘m

a Bi White male looking for a Bi or

Gay Black male 30‘s or 40‘s. I‘m a

laid back type of person, home body. 1
would like to get to know a Black male

for friendship and possibly more. Call

me. (Memphis) #4449
 
LOOKING FOR NEW FRIENDS

I‘m 21 years old, Japanese, 5‘11,

130lbs. I‘m looking for guys around

my age to go out and do things with.
Please call me. (Memphis) #4738
 
DRESS SOCK FETISH I‘m attractive,

Guy White male, dress sock fetish. I‘m —
looking for preppy or business men 21
to 30. Call me. (Memphis) #1879
 
DOMINATE ME I‘m a Gay Black
male looking for fun. I‘m very passive.
Call me. (Memphis) #2018
 
THE REAL THING I‘m a Gay Black
man looking for someone who is
genuine and hard workin? like me. I‘m _
5‘8, 275lbs, ex football player, down
to earth. I‘m not looking for one night
stands. Genuine loving people only.
(Memphis) #2802
 
WHITE MALE SEEKS BLACK PAL
I‘m a Bi White male, 22 years old,
5‘10, 165lbs. I seek Black men 18 to
25 who is in good shape. {Memphis)
#27858
 
FIRM AND GENTLE DADDY
WANTED I‘m looking for a daddy.
I‘m 31 years old, 5‘9, 155lbs, short
hair, short beard, mustache. I like
short and stocky teddy bear type, and
tall and slender men. If you are older,
firm, gentle, and enjoy all kinds of fun,
call me. (Memphis) #29274
 
LET‘S MEAT IN MEMPHIS I‘m a Bi
White male, 28 years old, 6ft, 185lbs,
very versatile. I‘m looking for someone
to talk to or meet. (Memphis)
©19623

   

 
    

1.99/Min. Must Be 18+

LET‘S HAVE FUN I‘m a 27 year old
Gay White male, 6‘4, Blonde hair, Blue
eyes. I like to dance, write poems, short
stories, and having fun. I‘m seeking a nice
guy 19 to 30 forniiiendship andmore.
Call me. (Memphis) #34003 

~ SAFE FUN I‘m in my early 40s, 6ft,
165lbs, muscular. I‘m looking for one or
more, firm, well built, safe men for
pleasures. (Memphis) #22364
 
LET‘S GO BOWLING I‘m a Gay White
male, 25 years old, 56, 150lbs, Blue
eyes, Bioclhoir, glasses, mustache. I seek
others for a relationship. I like movies,
dining out, and bowling. (Memphis)
#22394 —
 
LOOKING FOR FUN I‘m looking for a
Gay Black male 25 to 45 for fun and
friendship. Call me. (Memphis)
#22682 _

LET‘S DO IT I‘m a 30 year old Gay
Elect male iooklin for Vthite men if f
Black men. I‘m looking for a very physical
man who likes long walks, goo?
conversation, and dining out. (Memphis)
#22968 f

 

 
HALF AND HALF I‘m a Black
male, 30 years old, 6‘1, 130lbs, big kid,
half nature boy, half city boy. I‘m looking
for a Gay White male 20 to 50 who is
clean shaven. Call me. (Memphis)
#23416
 
DISCRETION A MUST I‘m looking for
a man 35 to 55 who can be discreet and
monogamous. Call me. (Memphis)
#24845

SANE AND ENJOYABLE I‘m 35 years
old, 57, 140lbs, Brown hair, Blue eyes,
attractive. I‘m new to Memphis and
would like to meet men for safe fun.
{Memphis) #20200

JOCK JUICE I‘m a White male, 25
ears old, marathon runner, muscular
egs and , 510, 168lbs. I seek tall,

athletic jocks with broad shoulders and
muscular legs. Call

me. (Memphis)
219966

TAKE A
CHANCE
ON ME I‘m
28 years old,
61, 175lbs,

versatile, and |
have many
interests.
(Memphis)
#17988

 

 

  

  Certo

 

LET‘S MEET | am 510, 155lbs, Brown
hair, Blue eyes. I‘m interested in meeting
men in my area. If you would like to meet
a new friend call me. (Memphis)
216237
 
EBONY AND IVORY I‘m a Gay Black
male, 30 years old, 6‘1, 1 30lbs. Half
nature boy, half city boy. I‘m passive and
gentle. I seek a Gay White male 20 to 50
who is also caring and gentle. Call me.
(Memphis) #15782
 
THIS DADDY IS A PLEASER I‘m 41

rs old, very hairy, 59, 150lbs. I‘m
looking for a very submissive or very
feminine male. If you are interested in
meeting a daddy who knows how to
please, call me. (Memphis) #14024
 
LIVING PROOF I‘m a Bi Black male
with HIV seeking the same. If you are
interested please call me. (Memphis)
#14316
 
LOVE, FOR REAL I‘m 43 years old,
6‘1, dark hair, Green eyes, mustache,
well endowed: I‘m seeking someone 25 to
43 for a one on one monogamous
relationship. No drugs, bar flies, or
queens. Let me love and take care of you.
(Memphis) #14329
 
LET US BE LOVERS I‘m 20 years old. I
like bowling, tennis, walking, movies, etc.
I‘m looking for someone 18 to 24 who
would be interested in a relationship.
(Memphis) #14339
 
LET‘S GET HOT AND SWEATY I‘ma
hot 50 year old man, 511, 195lbs. I like
all kinds of hot fun. You must be discreet.
(Memphis) #7619
 
WHERE‘S MY SUGAR DADDY? I‘m
an aftractive Gay White male, tall, 30
years old. I‘m looking for a Sugar Daddy
in the Tri State area. (Memphis) #9373
 
TIRED OF BEING SINGLE? I‘m a 31
Lear old single White male. I‘m looking
for other single White men in my area for
fun and friendship. (Memphis)
#11797

  

 

  

‘LL MAKE THE RESERVATIONS
I‘m a 24 year old Black male, 6f,
nice, honest, attractive, and intelligent.
I like movies, good conversation, and
dining out. I‘m seeking a male 18 to
35 to spend time with. (Memphis)
#12481
 
BI THE WAY I‘m a Bi White man in
my early 30‘s. I‘m looking for other Bi
men in my area. (Memphis)
#212756

Coe

+. Customer Service: All 5—28 1>

   

 

THE BEAR NECESSITIES I‘m a 38
year old Gay White Bear looking for

young cubs to teach them what it is all

about. Cubs 25 to 28 are a great
plus. All calls will be answered.

(Nashville) #19248

BY THE BIG INTERSTATE

I‘m 21 years old, 5‘6, 1 20lbs,

professional. I‘m looking to meet
other guys. Please give me a call.

(Nashville) #17171

 

 
LET‘S DO IT TOGETHER I‘m a 19

year old Gay White male, 5‘11,

140lbs, Brown hair, Green eyes. I‘m

very fem and I‘m looking for an

honest, sincere, and caring man of

color. If you are a masculine man and

would like to meet me please call.

(Memphis) 25599
 
ATTENTION! MEN IN MEMPHIS!
I‘m a Gay White male, 26 years old,
Blonde hair, and Blue eyes. I‘m
looking for guys 19 to 35 to have fun
with. Lets do it. Call now. (Memphis)
223938
 
TEDDY BEAR LOOKING
FOR LOVER I‘m a 28 year old
White male, Brown hair, Blue eyes,
510, 230lbs, mustache, beard. I‘m
seeking a sincererelationship with an
older man 35 to 50, someone I can
love and share my life with. I like
theatre, movies, music, etc. If you
are full of life in and out of bed
please call me. (Murfreesboro)
26303
 
CREATIVE SCREWING I‘m a 38
year old Bi White male. I‘m 59,
160lbs, and very well endowed. I‘m
looking for straight acting men who do
not expect commitments. Let‘s get
creative and have some fun!
(Nashville) #21900
 
CHECK OUT THIS FRAT BOY I‘m
6‘1, 180lbs, Brown hair, Green eyes.
I‘m just an average looking fraternity
boy. I‘m lookin gar guys in the
Nashville area ?or friends and fun.
(Nashville) #21941
 
A LITTLE ADVENTURE Gay Black
man 32 years old, 6‘2, 170lbs,
seeking Gay White male, 21 to 35
years old, who is understanding,
caring, loving, open minded,
outgoing and willing to learn and
try anything: You must be attractive
and slim. (Nashville)
#22022
 
HEALTHY FRIENDS I‘m a 49 year
old, professional, Gay, White male.
I‘m 6‘4, 238lbs, and healthy. I‘m
masculine and attractive. I would like
to meet an attractive man under the
age of 50 to develop a friendship and
possibly: long term relationship with.
Please be healthy. [Nashville]
#21601
 
DR. PROBE Hi guys. I‘m a big top
looking to probe. Leave a message!
(Nashville) #18144

ALARM SOUNDING I‘m
looking for other guys under
the age of 40. I enjoy bike riding,
movies, and camping out. I‘m 5‘7,
145lbs, 23 years chi Blond hair, and
have a smooth chest. (Nashville)
#14176

ON THE ROAD AGAIN
I‘m 32years old, 510, Blond hair.
I‘m loolin for some good times
and good friends. (Nashville)
#17102

CUM UP TO MY CABIN I‘m a
Gay male and I‘m looking for other
Gay men, 35 to 55, to join me in my
cabin on top of the mountain. j
(Nashville) #16162

SOLID GOLD I‘m a body builder,
very attractive, very muscular, hard
working, work out everyday,
rofessional, 34 years old, Brown

iioir, Blue eyes, 5‘8, 190lbs of solid
muscle. I‘m looking for a friend, a
work out partner, or a lover, 25 to 35.
(Nashville) #16372

LET ME JOIN YOU I‘m a
middle aged professional Gay
White male, 510, 155lbs, tan,
versatile. I like outdoor fun.
I‘m looking for clean and fit Gay
White couples for a possible
three way relationship. (Nashville}
#7015
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ENOUGH?

LEATHERLINK

1—900—740—4897ica
18+, $1.99/MIN: c/s 415—281—3183
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CLASSIFIEDRates: Personal, non—

commercial ads FREE. Limit of30

words (including address orphone

number) anda $2.00 charge for the

use ofour P.O. Box. Please specify

if you want to use our P.O. Box.

Commercialads are chargedat the

rate of 20¢ per word, $3.00

minimum. Phone numbers and zip

codes are free. Deadline for ads is

the 15th of each month. Send to

Triangle Journal News, Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111—0485.

Classifieds must be submitted in

writingandmustincludeyourname

— andatelephonenumberwhereyou

can be reached to verify the ad. If

youwouldlikeacopyofthe issue

your ad appears in, please send

$1.00 to cover postage.
 
 ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!!

TJN announcements and

classifieds will not automatically be

re—run. Announce—ments and

classifieds must be re—submitted

each month, in writing, by the 15th

of the month.

Brp & BREAKFAST

Bed & Breakfast—AVictorian home

furnished with antiques offers

accommodations to men and

women. Home is located in small

Tennessee River town near

 

Pickwick—Shiloh. Gourmet country

dinner. Area activities include:

boating, walking trails, antique

shops, auctions. Your hosts are

available to assist with planning

local activities. Reservations: 901—

278—5844.

Ozark Bed & Breakfast—5 wooded

acres of privacy in a fun vacation

area. Exclusive resort for men &

women. Hot tub. Country club

privileges. Greenwood Hollow

Ridge, Rt 4, Box 155, Eureka

Springs, AR 72632, (501) 253—5283.

The Arbour Glen Bed & Breakfast—

Circa 1896. Located on Eureka

Springs Historic District loop close

to downtown shops & restaurants.

Completely renovated for comfort

but still maintaining its old world

charm, elegance & romance.

Picturesque tree—covered hollow.

The Arbour Glen, #7 Lema, Eureka

Springs, AR 72632, (501) 253—9010.

EmptoymENT WANTED

—GWM, 38, college degree in general

studies, some computer training

seeks any employment. New to

Memphis. Write: Dept. 1—C, P.O.

Box 11485, Memphis, TN 38111—

0485.
 

Her WANTED

Male Escort Service now hiring

young, attractive guys. Great

 

 

Buy a Subscription to the Mid—

South‘s Gay and Lesbian

Community Newspaper. For

Yourself or for a friend.

12 Issues for $15 mailed First Class,

discreetly, so you don‘t have to wait for

 

 

 

the news.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE

Mail to: Triangle Journal News

P.O. Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111—0485

  
«> cBeQ—fT (56 .ungmute c5b[F Xe

income potential. Flexible hours.

To apply, dial (901) 320—0967. Enter

your phone numberfollowed by 888.

Massace SERVICES

Relax and enjoy the soothing touch

 

ofaprofessional massagetherapist. —

Call for your skilled touch —

arrangement with, license #

M1TO00000583, William — 529—0278

or pager 223—6966. In/out calls.

The Magic of Touch. What does it

feel like to totally relax? Tired of the

"quick rubdown" excuses for

massage? Experience the ultimate

synergy of a guided relaxation

blended with soothing music, gently

heated oils, carefully selected

aromatherapy and essential oils,

and finely—honed massage

techniques. To receive your free

information packet including my

monthly newsletter and informative

audio cassette and to hear

additional recorded, details call

(800) 406—9741.

MopeLs

Cigar Smoking Biker and my

nationwide buddies get down—n—

dirty from coast to coast. From TLC

to raunch, all callers 18+ are

welcome. 1—818—837—1859 24 hrs.

Clean—cut attractive male available

for in/out calls. Reasonable rates.

752—4529.

Male Escorts. Attractive, young

guys available 24 hours. The best

guys at better deals. January‘s

"special deal": Any Monday evening

in January (5 p.m. — 10 p.m. only)

get 2—for—1 or a discount. (901) 320—

0967. Also hiring.

PERSONALS

Am a Libra, Sept. 21—Oct. 21.

Looking to meet GWMs, 30—50,

Geminis, May 31—June 31, for

dating, friendship, companionship,

good quality time. If interested,

contact John — 732—5212, 5 p.m. —

10 p.m.

Amateur photographer seeking

Gays and/or Lesbians to

photograph nude. Singles or

couples welcome. No experience

necessary. Free prints to those

chosen. Will also do parties and/or

private modeling sessions. Also

interested in bi or straight female

for friendship or possible

relationship. Write me with photo if

you like. P.O. Box 7838, Jackson,

TN 38308—0838.

Artist by hobby—seeking attractive

GWMs for art—figure—studies—

college as well. No experience

necessary. Cor * John: 732—

5212, 5 p.m. — _. p.m.

GWM, 38, 57", 130#, active,

 

 

NGC Lon Jo {S604

 
f

Thursday

Sunday

7:00 pm

12 Noon

Friday 8:00 pm

Open Heart (Al—Anon)

Tuesday 6:00 pm

Thursday 5:30 pm

Thursday 9:00 pm

Sunday 6:30 pm

Monday

Friday

6:00 pm

6:00 pm

 

fashion—conscious—cross—dresser,

quiet, professional, non—smoker,

seeks house or apartment to share

with other cross—dresser(s) of any

orientation. Write: Dept. 1—C, P.O.

Box 11485, Memphis, TN 38111—

0485.

Mule—Your Christmas present

from me is in the "Sad to Say,

Happy to Hear" article. Love—

Butch. f

Muscular, GWM, 31, seeks three or

four jocks under 40 for a game of

strip poker or an evening of adult

movies. Come on, let‘s party. Write:

Dept. 1—T, P.O. Box 11485,

Memphis, TN 38111—0485.

New Year: New Love. I am an

attractive 31—year—old Blackwoman

who enjoys music, reading.

outdoors, movies and writing. I seek

aspiritual woman between the ages

of 25—45 for companionship. Race

unimportant. Write: Lena Banner,

3755 Firethorne Drive, Memphis,

TN 38115. :

Nice, young, white female seeking

good—looking girl with same

interest—to go places and have

fun—maybe relationship. Would

love to talk to you. Please call 285—

8772.

io 4 AG! xex

Meetings at

Memphis Lambda Center, Inc.*

1488 Madison Avenue

Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 276—7379

Phoenix(Alcoholics Anonymous) All Meetings Open

Sunday 8:00 pm _Discussion

Monday 8:00 pm _Discussion (Smoke Free)

Tuesday 8:00 pm _Twelve Step Study

Wednesday _8:00 pm _Big Book Study

Friday 10:00 pm —Discussion

Saturday 8:00 pm _Discussion

(Last Sunday of month is birthday night with speaker.)

Into The Light (Alcoholics Anonymous — Women)

Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)

Discussion (Open)

(Business meeting 3rd Sunday of month, Birthdays last Thursday)

Seriously Sober (Alcoholics Anonymous)

Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)

Discussion (Open)

Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)

(Business meeting 3rd Tuesday of the month, Birthdays last Tuesday)

Freely Speaking (All 12—Step Programs)

Discussion (Open)

ACOA (Adult Children of Alcoholics)

Discussion (Open)

OA (Overeaters Anonymous)

Discussion (Open)

Feelings Meeting (Open)
*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc. is a private organization formed for the
promulgation and enhancement of Twelve—Step meetings with a special
outreach to the Gay and Lesbian community. Business meetings are on
the last Wednesday of the month at 6:30 pm.

Space donated as a public service by the Triangle Journal News]
 

 

You were chosen by God

to be who you are —

gay, lesbian or

heterosexual.

The expression of

your sexuality is a gift from

God in making and

building of relationships.

INTEGRITY is a family

of Gays, Lesbians and

their friends within the

Episcopal Church.

INTEGRITY is a place to

find community and

support.

INTEGRITY offers —

opportunities for growth,

prayer, friendship and

understanding.

INTEGRITY meets every

third Tuesday of the

month at Calvary

Episcopal Church, Memphis.

For more information, call

Calvary Episcopal Church
 

$ doh sam in ; at
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at 525—6602.
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The GayMemphis Resources Directory is
printed as a public service, and its listings
are free. Agencies and businesses listed
herein have requested to be listed, but
have not been charged. All phone num—
bers are area code 901 unless otherwise
noted.
(* Indicates TJN distribution points.)

v ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart*: 2214 Brooks Rd
345—0657.

Cherokee Adult Book Store*: 2947 Lamar
# 744—7494.

Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791793 North
White Station # 683—9649.

Getwell Book Mart*: 1275 Getwell # 454—
7765.

Paris Adult Entertainment Center*: 2432
Summer # 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd #
396—9050.

Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd # 744—
4513.

Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Ave. # 373—
5760.

BARS / RESTAURANTS
Alternative Restaurant: 553 So Cooper
a 125—7922.

Amnesia*: 2866 Poplar # 454—1366.
Arizona*: 394 North Watkins #272—9000.
Autumn Street Pub*: 1349 Autumn #
274—8010.

Backstreet*: 2018 Court Street # 276—
5522.

Changes*: 2586 Poplar # 452—9100.
Coffee Cellar: 3573 Southern #320—7853.
Crossroads*: 1278Jefferson#725—8156.
David‘s*: 1474 Madison # 278—4313.
501 Club*: 111 N. Claybrook #274—8655.
J—Wags*: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
Madison Flame*: 1588 Madison # 728—
5553.

N—cognito*: 338 South Front #523—0599.
One More*: 2117 Peabody # 278—8015.
P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave. # 274—
9794.

Pipeline*: 1382 Poplar # 726—5263.
Sunshine Lounge*: 1379 Lamar # 272—
9843.

The Edge*: 532 South Cooper # 272—
3036.

The Other Side*: 3883 Highway 45 North,
Jackson, TN. # 1—901—668—3749.

WKRB in Memphis*: 1528 Madison #
278—9321.

Western Steak House & Lounge: 1298
Madison # 725—9896.

BOOKS & GIFTS
A Novel Idea*: Book Store +2113 Madison

in Overton Square a 276—8535.
Meristem*: Feminist Book Store + 930 S.
Cooper # 276—0282.

CARPET CARE / CLEANING
SERVICES

BJ‘s Cleaning Service: # 726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office
# 745—3300.

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or
Residential, 24—hr. service, free
estimates # 327—6165.

White Glove Services: Home or Office #
388—3781.

«__ COMMUNITY GROUPS
ACT UP/Gay Liberation Movement: #
226—6523 Call for meeting place &

. schedule.
Adult Children of—Alcoholics (ACOA)
Memphis Lambda‘Center « 276—7379.

‘Al—Anon (Co—dependency): Memphis
Lambda Center #276—7379. —. _.

‘Alliance: Leather/levi club » 4372 Kerwrn
* Dr., Memphis 38128. ©

Aonslusl-lome,lne 28NorthClaybrook
Memphis 38104 » Mailing address: Box
41679, Memphis 38174—1579 = 274—

___ 8321, Dr. Jim Shaw. —
American GayAtheists(AGA) Memphis:
Box 41371, Memphis 38174—1371.

Black & White Men Together (BWMT):
Box42157, Memphis 38174—2157#276—
0168, 274—8658.

Bluff City Sports Association: Box
35203 Memphis 38174—1803 # 274—

 

 

 

 

 

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:
3139 Choctaw Ave. # 323—3111.

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: — Gay/Lesbian

Memphis Lambda Center*: «es

Square Dance Club » Meets Thurs., 7pm
Prescott Memorial Baptist Church » 3956
Blue Spruce, Lakeland 38002 # 387—
1567.

«Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/
AIDS Service Organization » 1450 Poplar,
Memphis 38104 @ 272—0855 or #278—
AIDS.

Gay and Lesbian American Indians:
Information # 725—4898.

Gays Off Cleveland Street (GOCS):
Social Group + c/o Sunshine Lounge,
1379 Lamar a 272—9843.

Holy Trinity Community Church*:
Worship Service: Sun. 11 am & 7 pm;
Bible study: Wed. 7 pm; 1559 Madison
# 726—9443.

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues.,
Healing Service/Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner,
6:45pm, $4; Meeting 7:30pm «c/o Calvary
Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd a 525—
6602.

Into The Light (Women‘s AA): Memphis
Lambda Center # 276—7379. _

Living Word Christian Church: Worship
Service Sun. 10 am & 6pm, Wed. 7 pm »
340 N Garland # 276—0577.

Loving Arms (Support Partners for HIV+
Mothers & Babies; "hold" babies at
the Med): Shelia Tankersley, P.O. Box
3368, Memphis, TN 38173 # 725—
6730.

Memphis Area Gay Youth
(MAGY): PO Box 241852,
Memphis, TN 38124 # 725—
7152 Jonathan Greenforinfo
e — —m
u;bgreen@msuvx1memphisedu

Memphis Center for
Reproductive Health: 1462
Poplar Ave @#274—3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian
Community Center
(MGLCC): Box 41074,
Memphis 38174 # 324—4297. £,

Meeting place for 12—step 9
recovery programs + 1488
Madison# 276—7379, 726—6293,
527—1461, or 327—3676.

Memphis Pride, Inc.: Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual, & Transgendered Pride Events
* Box 3956, Memphis 38173 # 393—
7500 Andy Cain.

Memphis TransGender Alliance: TV/TS
support group » c/o Barbara Jean Jasen,
Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052.

Mid—South AIDS Mastery Group: Ronnie
Gardino # 767—2182 or e—mail at
msaidmstry@aol.com.

Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite: Box 41822,
Memphis 38174—1822.

National Organization for Women
(NOW): Box 40982, Memphis 38174—
0982 # 272—0560.

New Beginnings (Adult Children of
Alcoholics): Memphis Lambda Center
# 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Parents & Friends ofLesbians And Gays
(P—FLAG): Box 172031, Memphis 38187—
2031 # 761—1444.

Phoenix AA Memphis Lambda Center #:
454—1414.

River City Mens Chorus: Box 12837,
Memphis 381182—0837 # 276—3471
(Charles Friedman). —

Safe Harbor MCC: Pastor Greg Bullard,
751 North Trezevant #458—0501:

Seriously Sober (AA): Memphis Lambda .
Center = 276—7379 or 454—1414. _.

Southern Country Memphis: Country
Western Dance Club #. 278—9321 or

Southern Sisters Support groai) for
transexual women (male to female) #
728—4297, 7:30—11 pmet referral.

Stonewall
Progressive Christian Church + Sun.
Service 6:30.p.m., meets at the Center,
103 Berry Rd.,Nashvrlle TN 37204 #
(615) 269—3480.

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/
women‘s leather org. Box 1034,
Collierville, TN38027—1034#357—1921.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club « Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082.

U of M Students for Bisexual, Gay &
LesbianAwareness (BGALA): BGALA
c/o Office of Greek Affairs Box 100, U of

‘Mission — Church: A " Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax

M 38152.
UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and
community. Bi—monthly meetings. Info _

—131F Humanities, Martin 38238,
neilg@utm.edu # 587—7301.

WAC (Woman‘s Action Coalition): PO
Box 1203, 3566 Walker, Memphis 38111
# 678—3339.

Wings: Social Club » Box 41784, Memphis
381741784.

COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS
Bear Trappers BBS: Serving Nashville &
surrounding area # (615)360—2837.

Second Wind BBS: Memphis, Adult
bulletin, computer modem speeds to
16,8000 BPS = 276—8027.

The Personals: Gay computer bulletin
board + 300 or 1200 baud # 274—6713.

COUNSELING SERVICES

 

 

Kerrel Ard, BSW: Personal growth,
spiritual counseling, alternative healing
# 725—4898.

Joel Chapman, PhD: 1835 Union # 726—
1284.

Kent D. Fisher, LPC, BCSAC: Group &
Individual
Therapy#
4 5 8 —

Q1
$

muc
FullyAlive! Acenter forpers o n a |enrichment.Susan Taranto,MPS & CarolSchlicksup, MA. Individual, couples &group therapy. #323—2078 » Sliding feescale.Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple &family counseling, rebirthing#761—3435.Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: LicensedPsychological Counselor « Simmons,Kelman & Assoc., 3960 Knight ArnoldRd, Ste 316 # 369—6050.Cliff Heegel, PhD: Licensed Psychologist* Centerpoint, 5180 Park Ave. Ste 150#767—1066.Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual &Couple Counselini,1 # 761—9178.K. A. Moss, MS: Midtown CounselingService, 1835 Union, Ste. 101 = 726—+ 4586 — Sliding fee scale.
Nongeast Mental Health Center: # 382—
3880

— Joyce Schimenti, LCSW: Individual & —
Group Counseling # 761—9178.

DENTALSERVICES
illiam N. Castle,
Mt. Moriah # 761—0527.

FINANCIAL SERVices
onnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes,

« accounting, estateplanning# 753—1413

 

  

 

Service: 3340 Poplar Ave.,Ste 305 #
458—0152. ge .

William L. Sachs, CPA: Income tax,
accounting,. computer support,
consulting. = 767—1718.

— FLORISTS
Botanica: 937 S. Cooper, #274—5767, 1—
800—769—5767, fax: 274—5688.

Flamingo Flowers & Gifts: 3864 Macon
Road, Suite 2 @ 452—0803.

Flower Market of Memphis: 262 South

 

  

 

  

        

  

  

  

   
   

  

 

.D.S.: Dentist »776 a

Highland #
Medical Center Flowers &An Occasional
Piece Antiques: 1264 Madison Ave. #
725—4045.

Park East Florist: 6005 Park# 761—2980.
Sweetpeas: 665 Madison # 523—8635.

GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY
Barr Photography: Call 12—7 + Jackie/
Nadine # 366—7920.

Bonehead Creative: 1271 Poplar, Ste
103, Memphis 38104 # 276—2101.

E.M.1. (Erotic Male Imagery): Photo Sets
«PO Box 40691, Memphis, TN 38174 #
320—7723.

Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7=
278—5002.

It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/
printing service—resumes, thesis,
manuscripts, etc. # 795—4308

Printers Ink: Box 11485,—0485 # 454—
1411.

RK Photo: Full color post cards = 452—
2766.

See—S: Portraits & photography # 327—
3760

 

That‘s Certainly Graphics: Resumés, ad
campaigns, letterhead, etc. # 761—

2980.

HELP & INFORMATION
LINES

Affirmation: #
(708) 733—9590.

AIDS Switchboard: #
278—AIDS.

Gay & Lesbian Hotline: #
1—800—285—7431 (24 hr. help &
information for Lesbians, Gays,
transvestites & transexuals).
Gay & Lesbian Youth
Hotline: # 1—800—347—TEEN
(Thu.—Sun., 7Zpm—11:45pm.).
Gay & Lesbian
Switchboard: # 324—
GAYS + 24—hrs. Live
Operators 7:30—11pm.
LINC: # 725—8895.
Narcotics Anonymous:#
276—LIVE.
Rape Crisis: # 528—2161.
Suicide & Crisis
Intervention: # 274—7477.
Transvestite—Transexual
National Hotline: # (617) 899—

2212 (8—2am, Mon.—Sat.).

LEGAL SERVICES
The Hoglund Law Firm at Memphis:
165 Madison, Ste 1813, Memphis 38103
# 526—7526 (24 hrs).

David Hooper, Attorney At Law: 1870
Union Ave # 274—6824. _

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney At Law: 100
N. Main, Ste 2518 # 526—0809.

Robert Ross, Attorney At Law: 100 N.
Main, Ste 3310 # 525—0417.

Kelly Stark, Attorney At Law: 44 N.
Second, Ste 600, # 521—9996.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney At Law:
5118.Park , Ste 232, # 684—1332.

Jason O. Young, Jr.: 147 Jefferson, Ste
806, #523—8912

MASSAGE SERVICES
 

A Bodywise Company: Therapeutic) s
sports massage by appointment. ##377—
7701.

Bodycare By Jordan

préparation for movement.
appointment only. = 527—2273.

Jim Brymer, LMT: Muscle & deep tissue._.

By

# 521—6044, pager: 391—3176.
—Massage byJim:— Pager 541—0579. —
Massage by Michael: # 278—5475.
Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body:
‘massageby appointment. ##.761-7977

«—or Beeper 575—1230. —
Craig von Graeler: Professional full bodyas

+ appointment. Pleasecall— massage|
© 10am—10pm # 278—9768.

MEDIA
 

Recovery Times: Free monthly news—
paperfocusing on addictions& recovery.
Distributed in Memphis, Jackson, &:
Nashville TN # (901) 377—7963.

Triangle Journal News: Monthly
newspaper published by Printers Ink e
Box 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485 @

Deep tissug>
; massage, therapeutic touch and °

* Steve Solomon, Affiliate Broker,Sowell

therapy, reflexology, Swedish massage >

454—1411, Fax: 454—1411 *51, E—mail:
TJNmemphis@aol.com.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
Antique Warehouse: 2563 Summer #
323—0600.

Bliss Salon: 2111 Madison # 726—6100.
Body Shop Tanning Center: 599 Erin
Drive # 821—0086.

Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper # 725—
0521.

Eagle Pest Control: Jacqueline Behles »
# 743—8945.

 

‘Kyla J. Dillard, DVM: Housecall
Veterinarian, Memphis Area # (901)
278—5825. For emergency care call #
(901) 533—5084.

David Gairhan: A/C, refrigeration &
appliance repair @ 274—7011.

Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise
Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52 N.
Second @ 525—5302.

Gypsy‘s Vintage Fashions and
Antiques: 2018 Court, (In the Mid—Town
Flea Market).

Have Bar Wlll Travel:; Bartending for
private functions + Lisa Gray (The
Peabody Hotel) # 726—5910.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation &
meditation classes # 682—0855.

Kings Interior Painting: # 745—3300.
Lavender Earth*: 852 S. Cooper, # 272—
2853.

McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales,
service & repair, Heating & A/C. + 1447
National, # 327—6887, 327—7395. —

Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*:
Antiques, Art, Painted & Unusual
Furnishings + 960 South Cooper ## 725—
0049.

Midtown House Cleaning Service: 15yr.
exp., ref., onsight est., « @ 274—0281
evenings or weekends.

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or
house sitting by competent, caring couple
# 726—6198.

Enrica Ramey: Insurance Memphis #
Business: 377—1075, Home 375—9584

Sanders Facilities, Inc.: Catering & party
facility rental « Michael Sanders # 948—
3998.

Star Search Video*: 1411 Poplar Ave #
272—STAR.

The Bolo Bartender: Steve Wesson ®
2001 St. Elmo, Memphis 38127 = 358—
2089.

TNT Painting: Tom Rowe & Trent
Gatewood # 794—9807.

Tom Webb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —
Lesbian Community, 4646 Poplar#682—
2170.

Tropical Impressions: Pet Shop &
Grooming Salon + 3700 S. Mendenhall
@ 794—3047 or 365—9716.

Vantek: Internet Services » Box 111324,
Memphis 38111—1324 # 324—4999, e—
mail: vtadmin@vantek.net.

Whittington Tree & Lawn Service:
Sandra & Troy Whittington # 685—8410.
Free estimates, 24 hr. service.
 

S REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney
Developments: 194 LooneyAve. #525— .—
3044. — 2

Jerry Everett, Realtor Associate,
Pyramid Realtors: 134 Timber Creek
Drive @753—6300.

Glenn Moore,Broker, Owner,Woodland ¥
Realty:# 854—0455.

  

 
—E JG

EISIBIBUTED AT THESE
___ LOCATIONS :

P
CircuitPlayhouse 1705 Poplar Ave

1726—5521
flaws-Klfldflooksellerslnc397Perkin

Rd. Ext. # 683—9801.
Memphisand. Shelby County Public—
Library: 1850 Peabody # 725—8800. __

Squash Blossom Market: 1801 Union # .
725—4823 j

Tobacco Corner Newsroom: 669°
Mendenhall Rd S. # 682—3326.

    

   

  



er got tickets ?

Join us for our f

NewYear‘s Eve Celebration

Tickets on sale now

1382 POPLAR AVE.

MEMPHIS. TN 38104

' (901) 726—5263

 


